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Verdict Returned In Less Than An Hour 
-  

IRU OCT. 15, 1975J_::!J I 

Steal-ro-Order' Defendant Found Innocent VALUES GOOD AT 
By 11011 LLOYD 	 (hi' market for a used compressor for sand blasting 	ding after receiving a $12,000 federal loan. 	Yates Jr., 2S, of Cas.seiberry, admitted members of trial, defense attorney Michael Sigman contended 

HWY
SANFORD 	- 	Herd Staff Writer 	 work and outboard motor mechanic Roland Durand 	DilAsio said he didn't know the compressor had the theft ring and involved In numerous burglaries Davis and Yates testimony was "unworthy of . 17.92/2690 ) 
	

told him he knew of a man who had a compressor to 	been stolen from an Orlando area rental store and and thefts, testified that they stole the air corn• belief" and that if the Jurors believe Davis they're A circuit court jury deliberated less than one hour 	sell, 	
that one of his employes modified the unit for pressor, disguised it and sold it to DiLiio. 	believing "everything that's bad and rotten in our ORLANDO 'AVE. 	t

Dilisio innocent of knowlingly buying property 	delivered to his business when h,, first met Davis, 	Ili,,, (Dilisio). 

oday before finding Maitland Marine owner Ralph 	E)iLlsio said the compressor had already been 	Maitland Marine's use without Instructions from 	DiLlio testified that when he was arrested and society." STORE HOURS 	 stolen b the modified compreswr seized at his busi y members of a multi-county 'steal-to- 	when Davis came for the money. 	 Durand is still employed by DILisio, according to 15 that he thought he 'd paid for the unit by check whether DiLisio knowingly bought stolen property. 
ness Aug. 	He said the case boils down to a question of MON. THRU SAT. 	

order' theft ring. 	 DiUslo admitted his business was in "dire 	testimony, and (aces trial next mon th on  charge of and Sheriff John Polk helDed search thy office fnr 	kccictnni ct,o i... nti 
I A.M. TO 10 P.M. 	

financial ctraitQ" in nvIr 	 . 	 - - (SUNDAY 9A.M. TO  P.M.) 	 flit idn Ini,I tkn I,,,.,, Wl......,l... •I.e . si&s ,.aii 3UIIIlIItJ L.fle t-u,çii 	

uuying, receiving and concealing stolen property. the check. He said he later remembered paying credibility of admitted thieves Yates and Davis was the air compressor from James L Davis for $300 

- 	 J•J 	 MIUI 	

the compressor and that the cash payment was 	1)ilisio and Durand were among 13 suspects 	cash kr the compressor. 	 in quest i'n hut said. "to et to the roo i-N Irruption cash thinking Davis as a ('ocoa Reach contractor 	made from personal "eniergencs-' fund_s instead of 	;irrctl in cunrics- tiori v ith a niuRi-ountv "steal- 	DiLislo said he knos 90 per cent'' of the 	and filth v.e sometijises have 1.5) get down with it." %Nh4) was 11,oing out of business. 	 by company check because lie kiit:,,~, a pa)TOII had to 	to-order" theftring after sheriff's agents conducted 	sheriff's form and has helped vice quad detectives 	"Without the Ralph Difisios, thieves would be 1)iLisIu said he'd told employes his firm was in 	Duislo said his business is now in "better stan. 	James L. Davis, 30, of Orlando. and Clvin C 	In rttiin i 	 fe-s tl... h.. 	et-. - 

be met. 	 raids Aug. 15. 	 'solve cases" including narcotics cases. 	stuck with stolen merchandise,' Heffernan 
 three-day - 	 ... 	

.. , ..puaiiiii. iu ua Jwy in uii wree.oay 	cnargeti. 

- 	
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F'1'eias, Crowder Set PUREX 

DETERGENT 

GIANT 

SIZE 

SAVE 45' 

6 9 

FAIRWAY FARMS ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF 

GROUND BEE F 

100% PURE 

5 Lbs. 60 C 
or more 

LB. 

GROUND FRESH DAILY 

RUMP ROAST 

1.48L. 
BONELESS . ROLLED 

Baby 
Bell 

iia Y A M :ci:: 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
CENTER CUT 

$v$ 

BONELESS 

DELMONICO STEAKS 
WELL TRIMMED 

T. BONE STEAKS 
FAIRWAY'S FAMOUS 

LONDON BROIL 
UNDER BLADE 

CALIFORNIA ROAST 
SEVEN INCH CUT STANDING 

RIB ROAST 

CHUCK 

OAST 
BLADE CUT 

LB.88 

278 

: 	1:98 
LB. 	$J•93 

LB. $1948 
LB. $1968 

SHOULDER ROAST LB 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 	LB. 

CLUB STEAK 	LB. 

CUBE STEAK 	LB. 

	

jot 	 Llbbg) SALE FRESH TENDER 

POLE BEANS 	LB. 331c 
TANGY GREEN 	

WHOLE KERNAL CREAM STYLE 

PEPPERS 	2 FOR 25C CORN 	303 CAN 29 
U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET BAKING 	 GREEN GARDEN 

POTATOES 	1 	11.29 PEAS 	303 CANs29  

SALAD 
FRENCH STYLE OR CUT 

	

CUCUMBERS 	2 FOR 
25" GREEN BEANS 	303 25c 

SELECT YOUR OWN 	
CAN 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	 EA. 1OC 
BANQUET 2 LB. CASSEROLE 

WASHINGTON STATE 

PEARS 	 EA. 1 01C 
MACARONI & CHEESE 	75 C 
PET NON DAIRY 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 	WHIP TOPPING 	 1001. 
CAN 59c 

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

LEAN TENDER 	
PEPPERIDGE FARM FROZEN 

BOILED HAM 	 1 2 LB. 1.49 LAYER CAKES 	
99c 

IMPORTED 

SWISS CHEESE 	 2 LB. 9.19 
PUMPERNICKEL 	6 ROLLS 

59C 

United Way Aids 
'Home Society' 

The Children's home Society of 
Florida has placed 15 children in 
Seminole County homes this year, 
according to Dorothy H. Pearson, 
division executive. The Children's 

	

A 	Home Society is partially funded by 
1UU 	the United Way of 

Seminole County, 
Inc. The Society 

9O 
performs a 
variety of func-
tions, including 
providing care for 

- 80 	natural parents, 
adoptive parents 	

UnIt.d and healthy, as 
fl 

	Way 

ell as han- 
- 70 	dicapped, chil- 

dren. For in- 
stance, natural mothers are 

- 	 provided financial assistance for 
60 	doctor, hospital and maintenance 

coats. The Society accepts appli-
cations for adoption, performs a 50 	home study with the couple, places 
the child and performs follow-up 
studies. The Society seeks foster 
homes for men tally and thyi1ely 

40 	handicapped chiUren and performs 
follow-up studies after the child is 
placed. fleside placing the 15 

	

I 

30 	children this year, the Society so far 
has taken 14 children from Seminole 
County into its care; has conducted 
20 adoptive family studies; and has 

20 	found (iv .,ster homes for nine of 
Seminole County's retarded 
children. 

The biggest cost for the Children's 
Home Society is medical expenses, 

Ri 	Ms. Pearson said. 

The Society pays boarding parents 
to keep the child until It is placed in a 

O foster home. Foster parents are 
charged a fee for adoption, usually 
eight and one-half per cent of the 
family's annual income. 

During the past year, adoptive 
Parents in Seminole County paid 
$15,000 In fees, Pearson said. She 
said the entire child care arid 
adoption process is an expensive 
service. 

Thanks To You, Its Working 

$1008 ) 'i 

9.38 
$1938 
$1.38 
$1968 

ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF 	 3 

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A' WHOLE 

FRYERS 	LB. 55C 

ECONOPAK MIXED HIND QUARTERS 
FREEZER 
CUT L WRAPPED FOR 	 $I 	

18 AVG. WI. 170 LBS. 	 LB. I • 
(SUBJECT TO CUTTING LOSS) 

NEW ZEALAND FROZEN 

LAMB SHOULDER 

CHOPS 
08C LB. 	68c ROAST 	

SHOULDER 6 

rc,an iaa,rn np,...- p.. 

FRYER PARTS 	LB. 48 
3 HINDOUARTERS,3 FOREQUARTERS 
3 WINOS WITH GIBLETS 

CUT UP 
	650  

FRYERS 	 LB. 

LEG OR BREAST 

581 QUARTERS 	 LB. 

BREASTS, THIGHS, DRUMSTICKS 

FAMILY PACK 	LB. 98c 
IAONEY SAVER 12. 4 01. 

BEEF PATTIES 	3 LB. BOX $1.98 
PEPPER. ONION, CHUCK WAGON, SALISBURY, MUSHROOM) 

RMOUR STAR SAUSAGES 

MOKIES 	120Z. PKG.1.18 

300 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF HALF GALLON 

GAL LO WINE 
ViOE CIlIAtTI '4 

RHINE GARTEN  
EXPIRES OCT. IS, l7S 	- 

69c 5LB.  
BAG 

LB. BOX  65c 
460Z. 39c CAN 

TWIN PAK  69c 

2 01. SIZE 	39c 

16½0Z. 	59C 
BOX 

6.120Z. $1*29 CANS 100 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 

2301. JENO 

1itr 
PKG. PIZZA  

EXPIRES OCT. IL  075 

l0Z. 	49C 
SIZE 

SUNSHINE 

KRISPY 
CRACKERS 
FAMILY FARE 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 
WISE 

POTATO 
CHIPS 
FUNNY FACE 

DRINK 
MIXES 

RHtDES FROZEN 

WHITE 
BREAD 16 OZ. PKG. 

79c 

MARTHA WHITE 

WHITE 
FLOUR 
DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE 
MIXES 

PABST 
!EER 
KWIK MAKE 

PANCAKE 
BATTER 
TOP CHOICE 

DOG 
FOOD 360Z. $1939 PKG. 

o o 	n Trial Toda 
Via- 

'election of a jury was to 	

Crowder and h 	I ro er a 	is wife were 

	

-. 	 .. 	 begin this afternoon In the tiial On Monday, Circuit 	,  

	

.. 	- 	 .. . 	47)I 	

- 	 arrested 	multiple charges in 
t4 	

J 	of two other persons arrested tn Judge Robert B. MC. connection with the theft ring P' 	a' 	 connection with a $1 million per Gregor denied a mo- Aug 15 when sheriff's agents 
-, 

 year steal to-order' theft ring tion by defense attor- raided the bar and their -I'r-i 	 • 	 Herman E. Fields, 38, 125 ,,, 	 ,-,..,, 	 -,,., 	I. 

	

- 	 7 	-•- 	 -. - ,'- ____ , - - 	

- 	 lIcy 	lviii Freeman residence, hauling away Grace Boulevard, and Donald

R. Crowder, 44, 551 Karen St.,  
and Ned Woolfolk for allegedly stolen merchandise in 

a change of venue two trucks. both of Altamonte Springs, are 
because of news me. 	Assistant State Atty. Charles accused of buying, receiving 1 - 	 and concealing a 150-horse- dia pre-trial pubilci- Gordon, prosecutor in the 

- 	

• 

	

Fields-Crowder trial, is ........ 	 power outboard motor stolen at ty in the theft ring 	
ted to resent testimony b : 	 Orlando in January. 	 Cases. 	 pec

Yates and other members ofthe  
- 	 • A 	- 	On Monday Circuit Judge 	

alleged theft ring that police 
Robert B. McGregor denied a labeled Crowder, in pre.trial said operated for 18 months 

motion by defense attorneys testimony,a "our biggest outlet with a $1 million a year 
Tom Freeman and Ned Wool. for our 

robberies." 	 business" 

	

-. 	 ... 	 - 	

Lwz: - 	folk for a change of venue 
because of news media pre-trial 	 I 
publicity in the theft ring cases. Deveiopment Company 

	

-- 	 - 	 - - 	
. 	 Judge McGregor indicated a 

7.
- 	 - 

	

VenUeChangemlght be 

	

c- 
 

	Announees. !)i'iidedsidered if there are dUllicultie. - 

	

- 	 - 	

ln selecting a jury today for the 
The Sanford-Seminole termsofoffice for directors to FeTds-Croder trial. 	 Development Co. Inc. has set a the 'tockhoiders. SANFORD CRASH 	Sanford police reported William A. Horn 25, Altamonte Spring,, 	Crowder is identified by yearly dividend of investment 	- 	 - and James Wagner, 27, 114 MayfaIr Circle, Sanford were injured police as 

the operator of the at SO cents a share. 	 , Since it is X) late to formally INJURES TWO 	Wednesday when a four-sheel drive vehicle passed a car on the Rendewus Bar and 
Lounge 	Formed by the Greater .id', Ise stockholders of the 

right and struck a mailbox and two palm trees on Persimmon 	
A, 	

g 	

Sanford Chamber ofcornrnerce recommendation before the Ave. near McCrackln Road. A Seminole Memorial Hospital 
flex uoor to 	

tarnonte several years ago to provide 	14 annual meeting, the spokesman said today that Horn was listed to "good" condition Springs Police and Fire 	
capital for prospective in. company may call a special and that Wagner was treatec and released. Investigating officer partments. 	 . 	dustnes arxl businesses, u 	meeting or wait until the 1976 H. i.Shea Jr., above, said no charges were made In the accident. 	Confessed professional company agreed recently to annual meeting-to consider (Herald Photo by Joe Askrenp 	 burglar Calvin Yates has place the question of staggered staggering the terms. 

N a tional Recognition Sought For County 
By ED PRICKETT 	streamlining county govern, and administer its govern- 	"I can find no other county in following areas: 	 A fire protection program was Herald StaR Writer 	ment. 	 mental affairs ... as well as the United States which has 	-Long range comprehensive started in Oct. 1974. Underwood 

In a letter to NAC President, provide an improved Living grown consistently at a higher planning. In this area Under- says the system will "no doubt 

	

The county's management Bernard F. Hillenbrand, environment for Seminole rate," Underwood says, 	wood says 	county corn- have a dramatic positive long- 

	

onsultant, E. H. "Woody" Underwood cites county Countains." 	
Underwood outlined what he missloners were instrumental range effect on the county fire 

	

Jnderwood, has applied to 	commissioners with "out- 	From 1970 to 1974, Seminole termed 	''government in initiating a countywide defense system. 

	

he National Association of standing achievements" County's population grew at an modernizations" which were comprehensive land plan 	-Complete reorganization of ounties (N/IC) for recognition during the last 12-18 months annual rate of 16 per cent. And, adopted to cope with a spiraling adopted by the Florida county government. Twenty. 
or Seminole County's "out- which have "improved the now, officials estimate the population. 	 Legislature, 	 two department heads were 

	

;tanding achievements" in county's capacity to manage county has 140,000 residents. 	Underwood mentions the 	-Countywide fire protection. reporting directly to the ANKS 
 commission. Now, through - - . 	- 	 . 	 - 	

'- 	 reorganization,1' 

t-Xv; 
dir-ttors report weekly to the 

WIENERS 
 

	

LB. 	 1 . 18 	Parents Demand Courtesy Busing 	- ''J jff$ 	six 

	

'I 	' 	 -New management staff. 
R

BOLOGNA
ATH'S BEEF OR REGULAR 	

csc 	 H) JOF ASKREN 	in school since it opened last said Mrs Beverly M)tofl, an rLspinsibill t
Herald Staff Writer 	month. She said it is about a Indian Hills resident who said If 	

id h s of the deeloper. 	
- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

a 	 , 	Here, Underwood mentions the 

	

e would check school 	 Office of Management Analysis 
Three parents of children mile from most of the homes 	her childrer attend the Sterling bike path funds available. and Evaluafion (ONIAE), which HILLSHIRE PRE-COOKED 	 ' 	 attending the new Sterling Park 	"it is potentially, highly Park school She estimated the, 	Hugh Cdrlton director of 	

i: \_ 	 I'"% 	 is responsible 
budgeting s)stefor a new m a new 

	

a' 	 Elementary School demanded dangerous and there is no bike path would cost $8,000. 	auxiliary services, said the 	 - -.. 
- 	 - 	

"-i 	 / 	I performance reporting system SMOKED SAUSAGE 	LB 1 .48 	Wednesday night the Seminole provision for walk-in students,' 	Layer said the bike path (s 	(onhinu((t On Page 3-At 	
- : 	

itontinued On Page 3-/I 
County School Board either 	

• 	 1 	 --- 
provide courtesy busing or 	

Checks 

	
(hlt ii , CARDINAL SLICED 	

forcethesubdhisiondeeloper U 	I )I,JI IUI 	 %ij i BACON $1 48 	to provide better access to the 	
: 	

' 	 " 	
_---- Today 

	

LB 	e 	

g

school
The at 0 	 t 	For Buying Lunch Tickets 	 ' A...... 

	

rou 	4-A A 	 mine responsibility for 	 - 	- ---- 	 -. 	 - 	

Bridge 	 4-B providing a bike path and 	A rash of bad checks from some parents 	anadditionaleIniijtt;ktiJ bad 
	 Calendar 100  IX1RA curbing and estimate costs by recently has forced Seminole Count)' school 	checks. 

 the next meeting, 7:30 p.m., officials to refuse all personal checks for 	Harris also acknowledged what he termed 	Croswor-d 	 543 

	

TOP VOct. 22, at the Altamonte paymentofstudentla.rnchesbegiijng(kt.2o, 	asmallarnountof"extortlon"wher-esorneof . •, 	 I 	 Editorial 	 4-A 

	

STAMPS 	 Springs City hail. 	 "We regret to disaccommodate those 	the 'litt1e fellas get talked out of their lunch 	- 	 4.#- 	
-, 	

- 	
Dear Abby ........... WITH PURCHA 	 I 	The motion was made by parents who have for years written good 	money" by some bullies Intimidating the 	-- 	 - 	

- 	 - 	
Dr. Lamb 	 6-B NABISCO 	 Dark Sims and seconded by checks It's too bad the good have to be 	smaller youngsters. 	 . 	

.jc'e 	 lIortcope .............5-8 VANILLA WAFERS 	 E.C. Harper Jr. 	 penalized for the rotten apples In the barrel," 
 

	

..We 
know very little of this is taking 	' - 	 - 	

--_ 	 rflrITD SANFORD Hospital 	 SA 1201 PKG 	 rt 	1' 	" 	Superintendent William P. said Roger Harris, assistant superintendent 	place," Harris said, but it is grounds for 	- 	 -___,'; 	 t,JLflI Lr 	
" 	 Sports 	.. . - 	lZ-3-4.B EXPIRES OC T. "Bud" Layersaidthebasccoat for finance, 	 immediate suspension. 	

CHAMBER of COMMERCE 	- 	 - Television 
0 1'. 	r 	

for the narrow, half mile access 	"But we feel the condition will get worse 	He said principals have taken a "get tough 
Women 	 6-7-A road off Eagle Circle "went rather than better 	 We haven't got the 	attitude" with "extortionists," but "very 

 

	

"I 	y I 	down last Friday after our staff, personnel nor the time to deal with the 	little of It Is reported for fear of being beaten 	 WEATHER attorney threatened suit bad checks," Harris said today. 	 up." 	 Ap f- __________iik.•- 	 . ' 	 Wednesday's 	high 89. 

	

- 	 (against the developer)." 	Harris said the lunchroom accounts 	Regar'Mng the ban on checks in the school 	' i 	( 	p- 	Ii 	
- ii 	 - 	 Overnight low 67. 

	

100  E Mrs. Maxine [)errington, (elementary schools have been hit the bar- 	lunchrooms at the recommendation of 	.- 	 .' 	 _________ 	This New Partly cloudy through Frida)- 

	

representing Sterling Park, dest are continually out of balance as a 	Superintentent W. P. "Bud" Layer, Harris 	
with a few scattered afternoon 

	

cited a"mLsupplicationoffunds resultof the floodof bad checks which starteti 	said, "We'll 	NEW BUSINESS 	Another new business opened In Sanford today with the official or evening thundershewers. 

	

TOP  VALUE STAMPS 	t 	-. 	 and breach of contract between about Sept. 20. At stake Is a $2 million lun.. 	out." 	
ribbon cutting at Head hunters, a hair styling shop at 807 E. 25th hIghs In the upper 80s and low WITH PURCHASIE OF oNrE: 	 Florida International and chroom budget, he said. 	 Current lunch prices are 1250 a week for 	IN SANFORD 	Street. According to owner Darlene Brockorange Paving has left us 	-We're averaging about 30 bad checks a 	kindergarten through fifth grade. $3 per week , both men and women 90,. Low-s in the 70s. Mostly 

SUAVE28OZ 	 without a paved road." 	week and every check that bounces takes 	for grades 6-12 and $42.5 for adult lunches. 	
customers %ill be accomodat-d. On band for the opening were southeast and South winds 
(from left): 	

around 	10 	mph. 	Rain 
SHAMPOO - 	 I 	

- 	 Mrs. DerrIngton baid 72 effort and time and detailed record keeping.. 	Lunch tickets are purchased on the first 	
McClanahan. Chamber of Commerce President Wayne Albert, probability 

za per cent during EXPIRES OCT is 	 pupils from the planned unit 	the merchants are getting stuck, too," he 	school day of the week or on Friday for the 	
Chamber of Commerce Executive Manager Jack Homer, Ms. the afternoon and evenings. 

T G 0 	 y 

_____ 	 development (PUt)) have had said. 	 entire week, depending on the school, ac- 	 Brock, Jack Wkble and City Commissioner Gordon Meyer. 	Complete details and tides dilficu!ty getting totheir "walk- 	Harris hinted it may be necessary to hire 	cording to the director of fo..xI services. 	 thierald Pheto By Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 tin Page ary 

là 	

' 	 - 	- 	 ----. 	 - 	

-. 	 -.' 	
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Fire 	 I z 	' 	 Execut*lve Search 

 IJA'!1fl1¼1 	Safety 	 !I ion 2 	Consensus Sought" 

_ 	

FLORIDA 
- 	 IItlDflirr 

	

A county official is polling the money to pay me new assistant. 	 • !4 ori[r 
county commission today to try Also, Williams said, the com• 

	

-T 	 to reach a consensus to Initiate mission has not officially 	 Federal Jury Convicts Man an "executive search" for the decided what the title will be. By JOE ASKREN 
commission's new assistant. 	The title has been a hangup Herald Staff Writer 	

Bob Ellis, the county corn- all along. At first, corn. 	 In Gotha Post Office Killing 

Pushed 

mission's administrative mission ers referred to the This is National "Fire 	 :':'. 	

assistant, said If he can get a position as the "rose," be'ause t 	 ORLANDO (AP) — A Winter Garden man has 

.-J'.' ____ 	 vertising of the position before even a title couldn't be agreed 	
robbery In the tiny Orange County town July 21. 

Prevention Week" and firemen 	 ____ been convicted of the execution-style murder of Gotha in Seminole County have been - 	consensus he will begin ad- disagreement was so keen that 	
Postmistress Lorraine Smith, 51, who was shot during a 

and firefighting techniques to  
busy demonstrating equipment 	

. 	
.. 	 October 28 bthe date set for 	Finally, the commission 	

%icting Thomas Brunson, 24, late Wednesday. Brunson 

Oct. g 	 UPOfl. 	 A federal court jury deliberated 6' hours before con- 
vote on the ordinance which tentatively agreed to an or- 	

and defense lawyers sat silently as the verdict was 

both public and priva te school 	

• 	 creates the new position. dinance which give: the 	
returned, lie faces a mandatory sentence of life irn- 

children. 
'There is no reason why 	-: 	 . • 	 ;. 

t' 
\ 	44j.•' . .•- 	 Although the salary hasn't been position the title of executive 	

1)risonment for the murder and years for the post office 
society today can't be more 	':' 	 '4 

of the educational material and 

decided on, $25,000 is in fiscal assistant to the commission, 	
robbery. aware of fire hazards and know 	- 

1915.76 budget for the 	Some commissioners feared 	
A pre-sentence Investigation was ordered before sen- 

how to deal with them with all 	 . 
assistant's salary. 	 the title of county administrator 	

tencing Oct. 31. Another defendant in the case, Glen 
/ 

- many 	safety 	devices 	 Some commissioners are - the title given the Job in  the most 	
herman, 21, of Plant City, is scheduled to stand trial next 

 
available," said Sanford Fire 	re 1.1. James Poovey (right) and EMI R.S. Hawkins demonstrate the Hurst tool, a special metal ready to go ahead and advertise counties — would give 
Chief G. M. Harriett. 	opener, before classes of pupils, 	 week on murder and robbery charges. 

less eager. 	 In county government. So, 
for the posi tion, but others are administrator too much power 	 Police said the postmistress was shot once in the head "Most fires are caused by lives of automobile accident most of the drills and cords In your house in sale 	 kneeled beside the post office safe, apparently 

	

istant was the 	 because she had enraged one bandit by not moving 
human carelessness. Most victims. 	 emergency 	Mike Hat- executive ass emergency notifications are condition? 	 taway says he's ready to compromise. 	 quickly enough. The two robbers made off with $300, 
fatalities are people too young 	Poovey said iiremen are given during the first two weeks 	- Are matches and lighters "initiate recruiting" and if the 	But, Williams says he is 	 police said. or too old," said Harriett. 	invited to kindergarten through of each school year. 	 kept out of reach of small ordinance fails on Oct. 28, the reluctant to begin advertising Fire Prevention Week fifth grade classes in the 	('anton said school safety and children! 	 .ssion "cmi!d discontinue 
suggestion 	i salary is set. After all, 	 Brantley Blasts Posh Prisons 
ruinatcd in I)22 at the cunI's Public schools and to emergency Procedures are 	 u has everyone been warned the search." 	 says Williams, the exact title suggestion of the National Fire most all grades in private updated at the beginning of never to use gasoline or similar 	Commissioner Dick Williams will determine salary. 	 MIAMI AP - State Sen. Lew Brantley, the 

Protection Association. Both schools. 	
every year. The last serious flammable liquids for cleaning is more reluc

tant. the United States and Canada 	Are there any red fire trucks 
proclaimed the week in which anymore? 	

school fire was when the ad. clothc and other things? 	Williams said an "executive 	Commissioner 	Harry 	 Jacksonville Democrat slated to become president of the 
ministration building at 	— If your clothes ever catch se rch" at this point of time Kwiatkowski said the problem 	 Florida Senate in 1976. says the state must quit building October 9 occurs — the an. 	Sanford firemen said their Crooms High School burned fire, you must never run. Do 	may be confusing." 	could be solved with one word, 	 "country club prisons" and overhaul its criminal justice niversary of that fateful No. 12 

firetruck and two back- 
Chicago fire in 1871. 	up pumper units are still 	

down about five years ago as a you know how to smother a 	The reason, he said, Is "negotiable," or leave the 	 system to provide swift and stern punishment for of- 
The "Grcat Chicago Fires' - 	 fenders. 

	

result of an early morning clothes fire by rolling on the 
because the commission still sala ry open until the ordinance 	

tZ."Today it's the law-abiding citizen who is locked up," 
traditional red color. 

The other blaze, he said. 	 floor or ground, OF covering 1ti 	has to decide on the amount of is approved . 

fe 
hich legend Says began when io units at the two fire st.atior.s 	 with t'nt nr hInnkt Kate O'Learys cow kicked over 

a lantern — left almost 100,000 
people homeless, claimed 200 
victims and leveled 2,000 acres 
of the city. 

IA. James Poovey and a half 
a dozen firemen from Sanford's 
42-man fire department 
Wednesday held several equip-
ment demonstrations at the 
Sanford Christian School at the 
Sanford Airport. 

Four lime green-colored fire 
and rescue trucks rolled up in _. a.' 	 . . __ 	 - 

U te 
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DAILY 	 ' WHOLESALE CASE LIST 	NEAR YOU 
" CURI½T ISSUI 

SPECIALS 	' 	 FLA S(VtRaG( GuiDi 	SPECIALS 0001) 
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ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	OCT. 9-lfl 
ORANGE & SEMINOLE ALLOUNCEDRINKS48c

ONE 
 

	

CALL 	 COUNTY ONLY 
ALL 30 STORES_, 

CUTTY SARK 

neonesuay in a speech to a Miami 
political club. "lie or she Is forced to hide In the borne 
behind electronic warning systems while the criminals 
walk the streets." 

Brantley added, "We must do away with the country 
club prisons we're building now at a cost of $33,300 a bed in 
air conditioned rooms with semi-private toilets and kit-
chenettes." 

Police Testimony Heard 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Billy Glenn Isley said 

shortly after the slaying of Kenneth Houston that "he * 	 didn't believe he had cut him or stabbed him, but he 

- Does your family have fire 
escape drills from bedrooms, so 
you will remember two ways to 
the outside from your room? - Most home fires start 
between the hours of midnight 
and 6 a.m., Just when you are 
asleep and least prepared. 

ad 

- 	 I. 
-i inrlinri 

Poovey said nome fire safety 
checklists, 	which 	are 
distributed to area schools, 
include dangers people should 
be aware of all year 1 ng. Some 
of the are: 

- Worn out electric cords can 
start fires. Are all electric 

Two Methods Ey 

Pnxioinri 

have the new color. 
Each of the 39 principals at 

the 41 public schools in the 
Seminole County school system 
set up their own special 
program this week in ob-
servance of the National Fire 
Prevention Week, according to 
Hugh Carlton, director of 
auxiliary services. 

"We get tremendous 
response from the schools," 
Carlton said, explaining that 
each school sets up talks and 

iront of me school. After a fire 
drill was conducted by Prin- 
cipal Carom Gager, firemen 

demonstrations with local f 
departments. 

"Fire Prevention Week is a 

I Aasn 
________________________________________________________ 

i sure, 	a police officer has testified at Isley's murder trial. 
Tampa Tampa detective Irvin M. Carpenter and hypnotist Jim 

.# • I _1 I I I 
 ZI 

ANNOUNCING demonstrated hose and ladder 
skills and a special tool called 

little special emphasis, but all To Go :)fl Ballot 
testified Wednesday during the second day of 

Isley's trial on charges the work and regulations are of first-degree murder in the so- 
"jaws 	of 	life" 	which 	opens 
crushed metal and helps save 

done 	before 	the 	kids 	enter 
school," said Carlton. He said By DONNA ESTES In other action, 	w4 xtended Drivemin 

called satanic slaying last March in Tampa. 

Herald Staff Writer intnit'td In vwnnr. 	n 	nr- ,, 	 .. 	.. 	. 
dinance 	Isgthe police 

LAKE MARY— City voters and fire departments as 
here will be asked at the Dec. 2 separate units, consolidating 

:. •-;:::, . 

SCOTCH 
PIC" 

ewe (e4,,e 

-OR- 
SCOTS wtiisxy 

BUT 

SCOTCH 

MLINDED 

 

MIX ANY 97 
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QT. GLENMORE 	QUART T4AKA 

	

KY. BRB. 3.88 	VODKA 3.88 
QIJ*flhTY RIGHTS PESIRVID 	

OUA .! 	L OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	QUART -- Wtfl Wttrflr 	 - 	 - 

CALVERT GIN 
TVARSCKI VODKA 

-OR-  

CARS A -a! a 'Ono IRS CARSTAIRS 

BLEND 

47.88
3999 QUART 	CASE L 

ulLun'. qJw VlV.UULI W CIIUU3C uic them into a new oepartment Of 
method of financing the city public safety. The ordinance is 
should follow on paving also to list all other city 
projects. 	 departments and create a new 

The city council Wednesday department of recreation. 
night, voting unanimously, 	Terry said the department of 
instructed City Attorney Gary public safety would be 
Massey to prepare the responsible for all aspects of 
necessary documents to have the safety under one bead. 
the item placed on the ballot. 	Currently, under the city 

The question is to have two charter, various council 

a w UMUI w UtUF. iung, ccorng 
to Ralpy- Ray, the board's in-
formation officer. 

Carlton said the money would 
come from the Lake Orienta 
school project funds. 

"Let's get the road on the 
show," said Board Chairman 
Robert G. "Bud" Feather. 

A motion by Board member 
Allan F. Keeth to appeal a 
ruling by the state Public 
Employes Relations (PERC) 
was defeated by a 2-3 vote. 

The PERC ruling excludes 
school principals from a 
managerial category, thus 
allowing them the right to 
collective bargaining if they so 
wish, according to Layer. 

Layer said the state con-
stitution guarantees every 
public employe the right to join 
a bargaining unit or union If 
they wish. 

"PERC's ruling is In-
significant if the principals 

From Lake Mary Council 

Election Appointments 

Draw S • S 

Much Criticism 
By DONNA ESTES 	pointees should not be con- 	The council, meanwhile, Herald Staff Writer 	sidered. 	 voted to pay members of the 

Mrs. Mercer called the election board for their work at LAKE MARY - Mayor disagreement a "tempest in a the upcoming election at the 
Walter Sorenson, despite a teapot." 	 rate of $20 per day. They also battle with (our members of the 	Bacon directed City Clerk designated the polling place as 
city council Wednesday night, Kay Sassman to take note of his the Lake Mary Elementary 
named an election board for the opposition to the method used School. 
Dec. 2 municipal election, 	by the mayor in selecting 	Mrs. Mercer was named with 

Sorenson's appointments, on persons he doesn't know, ad. Perinchief and Mrs. Sassman 
recommendation of council ding he will make a motion at a as the election canvassing 
member Virginia Mercer, of Ed future meeting to amend the board, after Mrs. Mercer an-
Zimmerman, chairman, Kay ordinance to change Sorenson's nounced she will not be running 
Gehr, Phyllis Rugenstein, Sam authority on the matter, 	for re-election. 
Martin and Richard Pardy as 
the election board was 
vigorously protested by 
Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. ParentsOther council members 	Demand 
joined the fray after Sorenson 

were recommended by Mrs. 
admitted that those appointed 

Courtesy Bus I n g Mircur and that he hd p aer. 
sonahly spoken with none of 
them. (Continued from Page I-A) 	want to bargain collectively," 

Sorenson 	listened 	to base coat would have to said Layer. lie said he has 
suggestions for other ap. remain "dry" for about three heard "very little" of attempts  
pointments, then said his action days before it can be paved, 	by Seminole County principals 
would stand unchanged. 	In other action, the board wanting to bargain collectively. 

Asked for an opinion on the passed an emergency joint 	Layer said he understands 
matter, City- Attorney Gary agreement with the county to legal costs of the appeal would 
Massey said the election or- provide $3,767 towards the have been about $3,000.

Both Keeth and layer agreed I dinance does not require paving of Oakland Rd. and with the board's position is 
that council confirmation of the Spring lake Rd., the entrance 

mayor's appointments in this to Lake Orienta Elementary all principals are "managerial 
instance. 	 School. The paving work is less in nature." 

IA kI....L_. I___ — - 

The conflict at first centered
Zimmerman, who Coun-

cilmen Harry Terry and Bacon 
described as "against the city" 
and an active supporter of 
previous efforts to dissolve the 
municipal corporation. 

Council member Lillian 
Griffin said persons, such as 
two widows in the audience, 
ought to be considered for the 
election board. 

Councilman Burt Perinchief 
"faulted" Sorenson for ac-
cepting a list from anyone and 
making appointments to "such 
an important committee" 
without personally contacting 
the prospective appointees. 
Perinchief said he was also 

offended by Sorenson's sar-
casm in refusing to accept 
recommendations from others. 

Sorenson, saying his ap. 
pointments would stand, in-
sisted the politics of the ap. 

aiternauve menoas of linan- members 	are 	considered 
cmg. The first, Plan A, calls for department heads. A move by 

, 	 the city to pay one-third of the council 	member 	Virginia 
paving costs with the other two- Mercer 	to have Councilman 
Uiirds assessed to owners of Burt Perinchief, currently head 
property abutting the roads to of the police department over 
be improved. Police Chief Harry Benson, 

The second alternative, Plan named 	head 	of 	the 	Joint 
* B, would have all paving costs department, was declined at 

borne entirely by the city, least 	temporarily 	by 	Penn- 
Councilman Harry Terry, chief. 

who 	suggested 	the 	ballot Perinchief 	said 	he 	would 
question. Indicated he favors 
the first choice whereby roads 

insist on meeting with the city's 
five-member board of fire 

to be improved would be chosen commissioners to determine if ' by 	the 	owners of 	abutting rapport could be established 
properties, 	through 	their with them before be would 

J 	 willingss to pay the major consider assuming the added 
- 	 portion of the costs. responsibility, 

t. --- 

Sanford Fireman Jan Shaver stands atop truck extcn.don ladder 
and waves to pupils below In demon.straUon. 

THONGS 
00 
Pair 

hite 

.nerin UT5 Alcoholism 
a 	NAPLES tAP) — Collier County Sheriff Doug Banking 	Hours 	Hendry, under investigation by a special prosecutor and 

county grand Jury, says he may be an alcoholic and will 
seek help at a rehabilitation center, 

BEGINNING MON., OCT. 13th 	 Doug Hendry, 51, who has been sheriff since 1959, said 
that because of a 1973 operation he underwent for pan. Drive-in Windows Will Be 	 creaUtb1tis possible that he cannot drink alcohol.  

pen From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	County Aonday through Thursday. 

LOBBY OPEN 9AM. T04 P.M. 	
Seeking 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 	 Award 
FULL BANKING SERVICES 

( FRI DAYS 9A.M, 106:30 P.M. 	 Continued from Page I-A) 
 

and a new five-year capit 
Improvements program. 

- Your Downtown Bank 	 lie also mentions a ne 
executive assistant, a positic 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 that will report directly to U 
board. Some $25,000 has bee 
budgeted for the executiv OF SANFORD 	assistant. 

—New countywide depar 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 mental policies and procedure 

Underwood says the count Member F. D. I. C 	 began this month derelopin, 
- 	 procedures manuals for each c 

the county's six department READ 	IS AD01 	 strengthen the interna 
which "should significianti 

OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 	 operations of the county. 
—Creation of a professiona 

financial managemen 3 Fabulous Weekend Treats 	 department. "The boar( 
persuaded 	the 	Florldi 

ro Tantalize Your Tastebuds 	 j legislature to pass legislatior 

Adair Gets Final 
County Paycheck 

to separate out the BCC'5 
financial function from the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court's 
office. The oblective Is te 
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Seniinole County's former 
pollution control officer, 
Langley Adair, was awarded 
his last paycheck Tuesday - 
two weeks' severance pay. 

The only question cane from 
Commissioner Mike Hattaway, 
the commissioner who earlier 
said if a "position Is available, 
I'd be Ic favor of not turning 
him (Adair) out in the cold." 

The question Jiatia way asked 
was tithe $54& 15 severance pay 
is in conformance with county 
per---- regula 

It was. 
Adair learned his job had 

Men's 

CANVAS-DECK 

& NYLON SHOES 

00 
Brown 

Pair 	 Pair 
1109-110.99 	

Reg. 

--- 	 t **. 
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IN BRIEF 
Airlines Oppose Ford Plan 

To Ease Rules On Fares 
WASHINGTON (AP) -. President Ford's plan aimed at 

stimulating competition in the air transportation Industry 
is drawing strong opposition from airlines. 

Ford announced Wednesday he Is asking Congress to 

remove some of the authority of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, te a llow airlines more freedom to raise and lower 
fares and to start and stop service between cities. 

AthuiinistraLion officials contended the legislaUor would 
result in lower over-all air fares for the public by 

stimulating competition. 
Major airlines objected to the proposal, saying It would 

lead to higher prices and turn the nation's transportation 
system into chaos. 

Kidnap Called Retaliatory 
SAN FRANCISCO AP) - Members of the S)mbionese 

Liberation Army kidnaped Patricia Hearst in retaliation 
for 111v irret f two coinradts in the nurdcr f m 
Oakland school superintendent, according to an SLA 
document published in part by the San Francisco 
Examiner. 
The newspaper, which did not say how it gained access 

to the material, printed lengthy excerpts from an SLA 
manuscript which explained the Feb. 4, 1974, kidnaping of 
Miss Hearst, whose father, Randolph A. Hearst, Is 
president of the Examiner. 
The manuscript was included in variety of written 

material confiscated frc,rn the San Francisco apartment 
where SLA members Bill and Emily Harris were living 
when they were arrested on Sept. 18 Miss Hearst and 
artist Wendy Yoshimura were arrested later the same 
day at another apartment they shared here. 

Dairy Prices Under Study 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's anti-

inflation agency is studying dairy industry prices after an 
economic analysis concluded that government regulation 
boosts milk prices by about 10 cents a half gallon. 
The Council on Wage and Price Stability hasn't made up 

its mind yet about the validity of the analysis, which 
started as an economist's doctoral dissertation. Indeed, 
the Agriculture Depaitment, which the analysis blamed 
primarily for the higher prices, has attacked the con-
clusions as based on false premises. 

But Michael H. Moskow, the new director of the in-
flation monitoring wage and price council, said In an in. 
terview Wednesday the agency has Initiated a review of 
milk prices because milk Is such an important product for 
American consumers. 

Dirty Trick Charge Leveled 
WASHINGTON (Al') — Stuart Spencer, recently 

named political director of President Ford's 1976 
presidential effort, ran a campaigning school In the 196( 
wch tau politicans trkUecb *phone tappng and 
spying, according to the Scripps-Howard newspapers. 

Spencer, a lAs Angeles political strategist, denied the 
accusation, which Scripps-Howard said came from 
political consultant Raymond V. Humphreys and three 
unnamed sources who also attended the campaign 
courses. 
The sources ca lled Spencer the original "dirty 

trickster," teaching his followers It is "not how you play 
the game that counts, It is whether you win or lose," ac- 
cording to SthppsHoward. 

Hirohito Meets Mickey 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Japanese Emperor Hirohito 

fulfilled a "long cherished desire" In a daylong visit here, 
eating California avocados amid mariachi music and 
shaking hands with two of his favorite personalities, John 
Wayne and Mickey Mouse. 
The emperor was scheduled to fly to San Diego today for 

a tow of the city's acclaimed zoo and to visit the Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography in nearby La Jolla. He flies to 
San Francisco late in the day for his next-to-last stop on a 
15-day US. tour. 
The emperor's plane circled the Grand Canyon briefly 

before arriving here from Chicago on Wednesday, and he 
later rode a ft steam-engine train through a Disneyland 
exhibit showing the evolution of the national lan&nark. 

Federal Immunity Grant Eyed 
DETROIT (AP) - The government may grant im-

munity to the son of Detroit's reputed organized crime 
don in an attempt to learn more about the disappearance 
of ex•Teamsters boss James H. Hoff a, according to 

sources dose to the investigation. 
A federal grand jury probing Hoffa's disappearance 

questioned Anthony J. Zerilli, 47, for nearly an hour on 
Wednesday. 

Sources said prosecutors may grant Zerilli Immunity 
from prosecution, which means he could be found in 
contempt of court and sent to Jail for refusing to answer 
questions before the grand Jury. 

Handgun Formula Backed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Secret Service favors any 

legislatIve formula that would make It more difficult for 
menta lly unstable people to oaln handguns, according 
to its director. 

H. Stuart Knight told the Senate Government
Operations Committee Wednesday that controlling 
handguns wuukini solve all our problems (in protecting 
the President) but It would go a king way." 

Knight said the prospect of a mentally unstable person 
with a handgun tops the agency's list of concerns on 
residential security. 

FBI Probes Northrup Charges 
WASHINGTON (Al') — The FBI is investigating 

allegatIons that Northrop Corp. ünprcierly charged the 
Pentagon for parties, 	shoots, political donations and 
other outlays disguised as military Mending.  

Seetai reports on Nortirop's alleged misuse of 
government furK have been am2 to the Justice Depart. 
ment "for appropria te action1" the Air Force said In a 
letter to Rep. Is Aspin, D-WiS, 

Tax Rule Change Proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Some motorists may no longer 

be able to deduct state gasoline taxes from their federal 
taxes if Congres approves a proposal by the House Ways 
and Means Committee. 

The committee met Wednzsday to t'onszder a plan 
designed to s(mpWy tax reltsns. 

hi SEAGRAM 7 BLENDED WHISKEY 

I . 

been wiped out Sept. 11, a few 
days after the commission cut 
his total $34,584 budget. 

Adair was informed that he 
no longer had a department by 
a reporter. 

He was stunned and at first 
vowed to fight but later backed 
down in return for jobs for two 
of his former employes. 

Adair couldn't be reached for 
comment. 

But a county official said he 
understands he hasn't landed a 

yet.  
"As far 	Iknow he's still 

bunfIr," the official said. 

r Friday's 

School Menu 
Spaghetti with meat sauce 
Mixed vegetables 
Tossed Salad 
Garlic bread 
Baked desert 
Milk nd butter. 

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 
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provide a professional financial 
\ 4NITE SPECIAL \ 50' Rebiter ___________________ management system and staff 

directly 	responsible 	to 	the 
BCC," Underwood said. 

WESTERN 	\ 1 	
' 

That legislation will require 
approval of the voters, and 

PATIO BARB.Q 	t 
_____ __ ____ 

11 	1 
referendum t I 	be 	el 	n 	e 

F? spring of 1976. 

ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 
'. ___ "ii the 	voters approve 	the 

split-out 	of 	functions, 	it 	just 
GARDEN PATIO ii'ii1[Iiif 	

, may prove 	to 	be 	impetus 

Bar-B-Q Chicken 
FRESH 1*i' Ni ' 'MAD   to 	professionalize 

county financial managcment 

Bar-" RIbS 
NOT BUFFET. 

_____ 	 _ practices 	in 	the 	State 	of 
Florida," Underwood said. 

Cm-0n.Th, Cob — . 	Although 	Underwood 	Is 
IJ 	; 	f,, :J1 ' employed by the county as a 

1 we JIIW To 
j 	consultant, 	he 	also 	is 	vice- 

Potstoe Salad 	I 
president of a research firm In 
Atlanta. 

T$ed Salad 	I s
.1 . Underwood 	said 	the 

JIJI 	50 
commission was unaware of his 

M 	 ' 6.30,.00 P.M.
-ri 

____ 

request. 

$3,95 Alcholic Bivk 
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j. 	Sakharov Wins 

Peace Prize 
(IF IT RAINS, IT'

S 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

:
INN Mx- 10 Nobel peace prize 

SR 434 1 	was awarded 	today 	to 

t.ONGWOOD. 305 _ .862.4000 
' Russian dissident 	Andrei 

- Sakharov. 
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Amendment Bars Military Forces 
1  

WORLD 
N RPir 	

Congress Expected To Fina 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 9, 1175—SA 

1ize Sinai Plan 

Effective Oct. 20, personal checks will no longer because of the bad checks, naturally some steps By and large, the school lunch program in 
be accepted for payment of student Lunches In have to be taken. Seminole County isagoodofle, with a well-balanced 
Seminole County school cafeterias. However, the little tykes who must now carry the diet and the price Is within reach of most people's 

Around All this comes about because the school ad. cash to pay for those lunches are the ones we're means. 
ilinistrati ye stall says there are just too many 'bad' 
checks being used to pay for the lunches 	the and 

most concerned With. However, since, most lunch tickets are pur- 

9 
difficulty In trying to collect on the checks Is 	x, 

Too many of them aren't responsible enough to 
handle the money and could well lose it along the 

chased on the first day of the week for the enire 
week, we foresee difficulties. time consuming and difficult, way. Currently, the lunches are priced at $2.50 a week 

INEENE___
11 1.

_ Unfortunately, the majority of these bad checks Or, they just might decide to skip lunch and use for kindergarten through fifth grade, $3 per week 
have been showing up in the elementary schools, the money for thone little goodies that all children for grades 6-12 and $4.2 	for adult lunches. 
accordi'ig 	to 	Rozer Harris, 	assistant love so much. Perhaps the only solution is for parents to start 

L~2_ 
tendent ot r.ice. Worse yet, and we've known this to happen, packing lunches at home for the little ones. This is 

. Who gets hurt the worst because of there are children In some schools who can, and at least a sure-lire way for the moms and dads to ________ 
We could say those parents or guardians who 

have, intimidated smaller youngsters Into turning 
their lunch money over to them or suffer the con- 

know that they sent their youngster off to school 
with something wholesome to eat and not have to 

The Clock 
submit valid checks for the lunches. However, we 
Feel it will be the youngsters themselves who will 

sequences. 
We're nct saying anything like thIn is happening 

orry about the tot losing the money, using it for 
purposes other than lunch cr having some 'bully' 

Lake the brunt of this latest action 
Not that we blame the school administration. 

here and we hope it never does 	come about. 
But, it has happened in other areas and the 

Lake it away from them. 

Those people must do what they can to protect the possibility of such being perpetrated here must be 
It's a difficult decision, but one that must be 

faced. interests of all citizens and if they're losing money considered. —Hill ('urrie 

From The Miami Herald 

Higher Education 

Needs State Help 

, I ii ' 	ii..,i 	 WASHINGTON I AP) — Con- use of U.S. military forces in on his proposal was set for to- when the two chambers could amendment specifying that the H. gress, about to begin a week's the region. The resolution was day. 	 Iron out their differences. 	measure gives the President no 	The House also approved on a Columbus Day vacation, Is ex. approved 341 to 69. 	 Senators said they would take 	Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D- authority to introduce U.S. voice vote an amendment re- Armed Refugees In Argentina 	pected to stamp final approval 	President Ford had sought final action on the Issue this Minn., manager of the measure military force into the Middle qulrthg Ford to report to Con- on a resolution that will place approval of the stationing of the Friday, the day they recess for on the Senate floor, urged his East. 	 gress on the feasibility of repi- Hold 5 U.N. Officials Hostage 	American technicis at dee- technicians In the buffer zone their vacation, 	 colleagues to adopt the proposal 	The amendment, Introduced acing the Americans with tech- tronic detection posts in the between Israeli and Egyptian 	lithe Senate does take final as offered by the House. by Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D-Tex., niclans from other nations. 

	

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Armed I.atln 	Sinai desert, 	 forces by last Friday, but the action on the measure this Humphrey said time is essen- won approval of ripporters of 	Secretary of State Henry A. American refugees held five United Nations officials and 	The proposal, part of the Senate has yet to act on the week, it will have to accept the tial, noting that congressional the technician resolution, ji,. Kissinger, who negotiated the employes under threat of death today, but Argentine 	United States commitment In preposal. 	 amendments tacked on to the action on the measure will trig. eluding Rep. Wayne Hays, D. interim settlement, has said officials agreed to let them leave the country if they find 	the Sinai peace accord between 	Sen. James Abourezk, I)- proposal in the House and turn ger final Implementation of the Ohio, who said It would not bar both sides demanded that somewhere to go. 	 Israel and Egypt, was given S.D., has moved to scuttle the down a dozen others proposed peace accord. 	 Ford from using U.S. military American technicians monitor 

	

'Ilie group, said to consist of Chileans and at least one 	overw he lming approval  measure by returning it to the by senators. Otherwise, final 	Before approving the resolu. strength to rescue the civilian the peace from a demilitarized Rrazilian, burst into the offices of the U.N. High Corn- 	Wednesday by the house, which Senate Foreign Relations Corn- action would have to await the tion, the house passed an technicians if they were in per- zone In the Sinai. mission for Refugees at midday Wednesday, demanding 	 an aniendnwnt to bar the Iiiittee for further work. /t vote end of the week's vacation, that the United Nations take the refugees to another 

	

country because they said they were destittute in Argen-   
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On Our Beautiful Outside Patio 

ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 
Bar.B.Q Chicken • Bai'B.Q Ribs J 

I' • Corn-On-The-Cob • Tangy Cole Slaw 
'\\ Potato Salad 	• Tossed Salad 
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Manv members of Florida's high school 	
DON OAKLEY 	 ..I. 	 . 

i... :';.,' . 
graduating class of '76 face rejection of them ap- 

p plications for admission to colleges and univer - ." 

	

:1. 	
• 	 _ 	

• ,I, 
• •. 

..... 
, 	

;^r - 

 

. 	Politicians 

	

shies unless the next session of the Legislature 	Campaign  	• 0",_'. 
•. 	• 	 . takes action. . 

	

- 	-. 	. 	4 Problems are severe in both public and private 

b 	. 	L::,Jlv•'. , Never Lie, 

.. 	 . . 	. 	 n i 9, 
for example, enrollment has risen 71 LX! cent in the 

1(4 	 ~ 

 

	

inn. In the State University System, 	

Law   Cramps    	 ,,.. 

past seven years while funding, adjusted for in- 
-S ~)./ ,'-) flation, has risen only 45 per cent. 	I 	A ),~,,) 	,~; ~~ 	- .*)  

It, 	

-r 	I • / Do They? 

	

The system has absorbedsomeoftheimpactof 	Republiul 

	

ns 
	

. 	. 

e .k - if 14" 	"  L&~ 	14' 	1  the funding lag by properly demanding greater 

	

productivit~ from its faculty members and by 	 1~ 	 .. 	.. 

holding pay increases down. But officials now fea The pohtical pundits are stiU mulling over We 	
. 	

-,A(~N 	
I I,' jd~ 	

. 	~v 

	

r 	
meaning of New Hampshire's senatorial run-off 

,e 
10 	iA 	. 	 _... 	%~ 	WASHINGTON — NEAi - Two years ago 

this autumn Gerald Ford presented himself to 
that further erosion in funding may seriously 	election in which Democrat John A. Durkin 

" the public trust in much the same way others Li 
damage a public university system already beset 	defeated Republican Louis C. Wyman. 	 . 

	

- 
"' 	 ; this town do, by dissembling. 

by numerous problems. Community colleges face a 	As New Hampshire went, not necessarily will 	 , 	 - 

	

-, 	 -  	4 - 	

unelected elevation to the vice presidency as a 
Pressed as to whether he would use his similar plight, 	 the nation go in 1976, of 'course. But the Lin- 	 .- . 	. 	 ____ 

Meanwhile, Florida's private colleges and 	mediate consensus is that the defeat is a bad 	 _________ 
universitLs are struggling to maintain their 	omen for the GOP In next year's presidential and 

	

_____ 	 vehicle to even higher reaches, Ford assured a 

	

____ 	• 	
•;'ernctJ Congress and benumbed nation he congressiona l races, academic standards in the face of increasing 	

The New Hampshire election was more than 	 ______ 

	

:' ' .. 	1976," and could "foresee no circumstances 
_____ 	

- 	. - ". had "io intention of seeking public office in 

fering an alternative to statontrolled education, 	of 	federal campaign spending law, and 	

.; 	 ;:r•; 
tconomic problems. Because these institutions 	

first electoral test of the Ford ad- the 

 __ 	 ____ -. 

	

perform the indispensable public service of of- 	ministration, however. It was also the first test where I would change my mind." Considering _________
1. 

	

't 	events since, one could conclude he lied. __ 	 _____ 	

Yet if Ford did deceive he also knew there was 
their welfare is as much a matter of public interest 	in this rpect numerous observers tc portents 	_2__ _ __1 41, 2. 	•' 	 :. 	 ____ 

Inexactitudes, as Churchill said it, are among the 

	

______ 	
no worry or shame In it. Terminological 

— 

a adequate support for the public system, 	of trouble for the GOP that go far beyond ap- 	 - 	 . ' 	

- 	 foundation blocks of the American political- 
Unfortunately, the 1975 Legislature, pressed by 	parent popular dissatisfaction with the 

	

the demands of an unrealistic austerity budget 	President's Inability to turn the economy 	-. 7 	 ' 	 • 	
• - 

'2 	 • 	 -
o governmental process and public citizens have around 	

• 2 
elbow of the soul. 
long looked on bad faith as little more than tennis 

	

made a truly shortsighted decision to reduce by 6 	
me election dramatically demonstrated 	

Ever since Parson Weems warped the truth 

	

per cent the appropriation for Florida Student 	
leverage the new law has 	- 

	

Assistance Grants, a program vital to the health of 	
powerful political 
giventoorganhzedlabor, theysay,whfle[),.cjj1 	

,, 	

about George Washington, and grew rich and 
private higher education in Florida. 	 the winner, actually spent about $,000 less of 

	

Since 1972, 4,124 of these grants averaging 	 . . famous doing it, fictionalization has become an 
accepted, almost mandated, religion with of- 

	

S1,112 have enabled many talented and needy 	Wyman, the loser, he was able to t.Vt 	
—I: 	 • 	 ____ 	 ficiais fascinated by the remaking of reality. 

	

students to attend private institutions. This fall, 	spending more effectively because thousands of 	

moments of Washington history. George 
Examples have been on most tongues in all • dollars worth of support contributed by unions 	

Over the horizon 	
Washington tied to the Indians, Tom Jefferson 

	

some 19,000 needy students had applied for the 	
not counted. 	

lied to the blacks and Richard Nixon lied to 

grants. 	
For example, union agents working for the 

	

Legislators cut the grants program even 	Democratic candidate telephoned each of the 
everyone. According to author Clinton Rossiter, 

though it was alreaçiy seriously underfunded and 45flfl on households in the state srai Letters To The Editor 
turywhowoWdn'tbede%ious atce1nsfor 
"There has not been a great leader in this cen- 

	

despite convincing evidence offered by the private 	tjm !TtaUeJ literature under cheap bulk rates 

	
his own ends." 

	

institutionsThat each grant recipient who attends 	allowed for nonprofit (X'gaflIzationS, 	
Political Football 	 Crawford in the Oct. 2 article written by Joe 	

one recalls, almost with amusement, Lyndon 

	

and independent school instead of a public one 	absentee ballots and worked house-to-house in 	
One 

rallying hawk support among troops In 

so
In 
me districts on election day. 	 i 	the football game between 	 I do not have all the information concerning 

	

saves the taxpayers $1,244 a year - a rare bargain 	
ation, the New Hampshire State 	and Sanford and I was so shocked to see officials the eulon of the Lyman High School student. Korea (Halloween, 1966) by imagining: "My 

these days. 	
Council mailed pro-Durkin letters to 47,000 AF1 	get away with so much oveghUng on 	 i will not speak for or against 	great, great grandfather, you know, died at the 

	

Unless the Legislature gives more thoughtful 	cio members, and the heads of several other part. Our boys played hard and played well, 	 Alamo." education, both 

 

	

attention next year to the needs of higher 	unions also sent out literature. 	
They just couldn't get ahead for being 	 Ms. Crawford was quoted as saying 	Bemusement, perhaps, is the only fitting Under the campaign spending "reform" law yet officiaLs overlooked Del[Aind's actions. 	"black culture didn't teach the boy" about not 	Uon to government's preoccupation with 

	

unpalatable choice of attending second-rate 	had to be applied to Durkin's spending limitation 

	

high school graduates will increasingly face the 	none these or other union political activities 	
Maybe we did et a little upset, or as Jim 	

b
hitfing a girl. Me, Crawford did not grow up in a bunkum. But often it is most difficult to laugh, lack environment How does she know what David Wise, In his book "The Politics of Lying," 

	

schools, of giving up altogether on aspirations to 	because such "In kind" aid Is merely Us . Haynes saw It "panic in the heat of the battle, 	black 	tea their children? Who gives reminds us that In 1971 when mechanical errors 

	

further their education, or of attending schools in 	hessian Of the unions' right t 	 desperation," and Last but not least, "unwise." 	the authority to speak for our culture? 	provoked a false national emergency alert, with their members. 	 ____ would think that anyone who saw the game saw 	respectfully submit to OU that W (blacks) government humbug was in effect prepackaged 

states where there is a less shortsighted attitude 	
According to William Baltaks, regional its UflfaiflS*S. It was like watching 	teach our children rlgjgfron, wrong juitas most to deceive what during a real alert would have 

	

towa
Florida*s young people should not be forced to 	Ule failure to include "in kind" union con. up and not being able to help them. A very sick 	

parents 

rd the value of education. 	
diVector forUsReNaUon 	 co(nmltacrime against someone and being tied 	 u over the world, 	 been a terribly frightened public. 

It is very frustrating to see how others put 	Wise says the government had prerecorded 
4 make that choice. 	

tribuUons in the campaign spending law is going feeling. I assure 	
blacks in a different category away from all tapes.ready for use by the federally controlled to be "a big problem" for the Republicans. 	Mysevenyearoldnephewwaswithmeagyjjf human beings. We have the same wants, 	Emergency Broadcast Station, assuring 

	

Ute 	enough problems already. 
And it Is hardly as if the party did not have tlat game was an example of fair play he Isn't and desires as others. 	 Americans that the enemy had struck fist with Death Valley DIOSP 	 interested. Watdhing DeLand players rough our 

The you.ng man might have been provoked to atomic weapons, that retaliation was massive, The 13 million Americans who ire deaf are Us guys after the whistle had been blown and not attack the girl, I don't know, You must 
	

Watergate, It was thought, would change all 
latest disaiminated against minority to be getting penalized was more than he or I 	

realize that at age 15, 
most students are thinking this deception. Moralists have for months agreed 

and that the "probebUity of victory is good." 
heard from, and they intend to shout until the take. 	

for themselves and not necessarily what their with Rep. Donald Fraser D'Minn.) who believes 

	

Death Valley has always seemed so vast and empty that it 13 	
Insurance industry, for one, opens its ears. 	if DeLand really feels good about how the mother 

taught 115111. 	
the day Puss ended when society penalizes people 

hard to believe the activities of mere laiman beings could 	
"Insurance protection Is an essential element game was "won" arid If the officials could Sleep 	My concern is that Americans and others for lying 

to their government but not %lce versa. 	- 

a dent in its appearance. Yet a confrontation Is developing
of American life, yet deaf citizens are often well that night, I would say their character 	must realize that blacks are human too. 	

Yet that day has not ended, the sun is still high on 

between boraxminersandtheNationalparkService,,hfch Is 	
denied coverage," says Albert Pimentel, lacking. 	

Name withheld 
official fabrication. To paraphrase Oliver 

responsible for protecting the scenery in Death Valley National 	
director of public service programs at Gallaudet 	

it Wks like high school football has turned 	 by re
quest, Wendell Holmes. a lie remains the handle to fit 

Monument. 	
College in Washington, D.C. "Or when insurance 	

politics. 	
all political sins. 

Sanford 
Miners who have access to the monument under an act 	

is available, the deal man or woman must be 	
C. J. Hha 	

Thus Wilbur Mills, when caught when the 

Congress are pod to niove their operations into an 	
content to pay higher premiums, accept 	

Sfl1OTd 	Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters stripper, called her merely "a good family. 

from a favorite lookout for tourists, Zabriskie Point, and the 	
warranted restrictions or boa" 	

must be signed wi th a mailing address and, when friend"; and Richard Helms, an ambassador, 

Park Sen-ice Octifl& 	
To change this situation, an educational 	

possible, a telephone number so the identity of late of the CIA, denies U.S. intervention In Us 
Service should establish a new lookout. With nearly 3,000 vlr. 

	launched by the National Association of Us 

Either the borax miners should go elsewhere or the 	
program aimed at the Insurance industry has Culture Question 	

the writer may be verified. The Evening herald affairs of Allende's Chile; and Nelson 
tually uninahablted square miles in the national monuments 	

Deaf and Gallaudet, the nation's only accredited 	As a black parent, I would like to take Issue 	will respect the wishes of writers who do not Rockefeller shabbily tells southern politicos he's $ 
tourists and miners can surely keep out of each other's way. 	

liberal art., college for the deaf, 	 with the statement attributed to Ms. Louise 	want their names to appear In print. 	 fromtheir cloth. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Infamous HUAC Simply Won 't Let Go 

60 Hurt In Portugal Battle 	
Face Sedition Charges OI'ORTO, Portugal (All) - Demonstrators supporting 

rnutuK)uS far-left soldiers clashed with opponents over- 
night, and hospital authorities said between 60 and 80 	BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - Police in- 	civilians now have been killed In the nine days persons wore injureti, two with bullet wounds, 	 t'tt1atin 	se'iIion in the military have 	since five terrorists were executed. 

t1u,t 1 the victims, including six soldiers, were injured 	ir,'sted three army officers, well-informed 	The latest victim was a young policeman (luring rock-throwing battles between the two groups, 	sources reported today. 	 wounded in a terrorist attack in Madrid Oct. 1 they said. 	 The three were arrested Wednesday night 	as Gen. Francisco Franco celebrated the 39th The demonstration, grouping about 5,000 members of 	in this city on Spain's northeastern 	anniversary of his rise to power. Three other the centrist Popular Democratic party (PPD), began in 	Mediterranean coast, where police have been 	policemen were killed the same day. the heart of Portugal's second largest city 175 miles north 	battling a terrorist offensive for seven 	Earlier Wcdnesday, policemen killed five Of Lisbon. The demonstrators shouted their support for 	months, 	 innocent people - including two of their own 
Portugal's current, moderate government. 	 They were the first military arrests since 	men — moments after a hail of submachine- 

police discovered an underground cell of dis- 	gun bullets from a passing small, white car 

	

si(Jent army officers in Madrid two months 	hit no one in a police barracks in the working Beirut Fighting Kills 60 	 ago and arrested nine officers on sedition 	class district of La Verneda. 
charges. 	 Moments later, a second white car ap- BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - Private armies of 	Those arrested Wednesday were identified 	proached, followed by a police jeep, and Christians and Moslems battled in the streets of Beirut 	as artillery commander Enrique LopezAmnor, 	authorities said jumpy guards b1azd away. today as Premier Rashid Karami again sought Syrian 	('apt. Juan Diego Garda and Capt. Artt'rio 	A Spanish official said the only possible mediation from President Hafez Assad in Damascus. 	
Urrearan Granados. All are known for their 	consolation in the accidental killing "is that Unofficial estimates cf casualties in the past 24 hours 	
liberal views and were named last August in 	this may cool the boisterousness of the ranged up to GO dead and more than 200 wounded. 	
papers filed against the nine, 	 police." "Armed men are everywhere," Beirut Radio an- 	Reports of the new army crackdown came 	The official, who spoke privately and nounced. "All roads are closed. There is no change in the 	hours after terrorist violence claimed yet 	declined to be identified, called the latest situation." 	
another life. Nine policemen and four 	killings "a terrible mistake." 

CALENDAR _ Z, 
OCT. 9 	 a.m. to 4 p.m. sponsored by OCT. 13 	 (1(1'. 16 	 0(1'. 24 

Hopper Fiementat-y School First 	Christian 	Youth 	Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 	Seminole Chapter No. 2, 	Fraternal Order of Eagles PTA, 7:30 p.m., general Fellowship. 	 p.m., Central Christian Church, Order of the Eastern Star. Halloween Dance and charter 
business meeting and guest 	 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Advance night. 	 night for Acne 3643 and 
speaker. Room visitations from 	Voter Registration, spon. Panel discussion on Conser- 	 Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte so 7 to 7.30. A nursery will be sored by Winter Springs vation Education. 	 OCT. 19 	 Civic Center. Dance music by 

( available. 	 Bicentennial Committee. 	Sanford-Seminole Art Assn., 	Fraternal Order of Eagles Nick Pleifauf at 9p.m. Costume i 	
OCT. 10 	 Tuscawilla Information Center, 7:30 p.m., Cultural Arts Aerie 3643 "Bring a Friend prizes. 

SaUte Harrison Chapter of 8:30-10:15 a.m,; Cumberland Building, 5th and Oak. Day" 4 p.m., coffee and cake at 	Harvest Festival, First 
National Society DAB, :30 Farm Store, SR 434, 10:30-1:30 Demonstration 	by 	John dub home in Fern Park. 	United Methodist Church, 5th 
p.m., home of Mrs. R.W. p.m.; and Winter Springs Yeackle. 	 • 	 • 	 and Magnolia, 9a.m. to 5 p.m. Deane, 810 E. 25th St., Sanford. Elementary School, SR 434, 2-5 	 OCT. 21 	

Lunch, 11:30-1:30. p.m. 	 Women of the Moose Chapter 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. 
OCT. IG-lI 	 1404, Christmas in October Sanford Woman's Club. 	Spire Circle, Order of the Annual garage sale Sport- 	

Past Grand Knight dinner, night, gifts for Mooseheart and 	Beta ('hi Initiation Dinner, 7 Amaranth, 1:30 p.m. at home of p sored by Maitland Woman's 
Club, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 501 

Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m. for Mnosehaven. 	
p.m. Sheraton Inn, Sanford. 	"I -  F.velyn Hayes. 

members and wives. 
Oak l'tne, Maitland. 	 OCr. 14 	 - 

Weight Watchers 	 OCT. 22 , 7 pm., 0(1'. II 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles Sanford Woman's Club. 	 'minolt' Count)' Association 
Cnr wash at Clem Leonard's Pizza Party and dance, 7 p.m., 	 for Retarded Children theater 

Shell Station, 25th and Park, 9 club home in Fern ['ark. 	Third Quarterly Director's benefit "The Music Man," 7:30 

meeting of, Greater Sanford hiilL, Annie Russell Theatre, 
Chamber of Commerce 8 a.m. Rollins College. Tickets 

HOSPITAL NOTES available from Streeps's 
Florida Aviation Trades Agency in Orlando or by mail 

Association (state meeting) CARC, P.O. Box 1086, Sanford. 
OCrOBER8, 1975 	Joseph flecce Sr., Deltona 	Airport Inn Aero Services 

ADMISSIONS 	 Twila J. Barrow, Lake Mary Terminal Building, 6:30 put. 	Seminole Spokes luncheon, 
Sanford: 	 Eva Blum, Lake Mary 	Co-hosts: \cro Services aunt 12:15 p.m., Longwood Hotel. 
Bobby L. Bennett 	 Joanna C. Bass, Lake Monroe Sanford Airport Authority. 	Call Mrs. Lynn Lenons of 
Iris Emersoa 	 Annie L. Hersey, Lake 	

Free blood pressure cheeks 2- Longwood For reservations. 
Lucille C. Heard 	 Monroe 	

4 p.m., Seventh-day Adventist Sue A. Jordan 	 Ruth Stafford, Lake Monroe 
Church, 7th and Elm, Sanldrd. WEATHER Connie L. Leviti 	 DISCHARGES 

Stanley J. Merecki 	 Sanford: 	 Suburban Republican 
Kenneth J. Mitchell 	 Christine M. Blankenship 	Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 	Wednesday's 	high 	89. 
Pamela A. Murphy 	 Geneva P. Burfield 	Harbour, 550 Maitland Ave., 

Overnight low 67.  
Cynthia L. Neal 	 Lynda G. Carter 	 Altamonte Springs. Speaker, 	Partly cloudy through Friday 
Joyce A. Nelson 	 Lawrence B. Garrison 	Jack homer, chairman of the with a few scattered afternoon 
William A. 	Horn jr., 	 Wi!liain S. Hasson 	 County Bicentennial Coin- 

or evening thundershowers, 
Altamonte Springs 	 Michael flaws 	 mnittee. 	

Highs in the upper 80s and low 
Mae Wallberg, Daytona 	Louise Murphy 	 OCT. 15 	 90s. Lows in the 70s. Mostly 

Beach 	 Marie Paul 	 Newcomers Coffee sponsored southeast and south winds 
Jerry W. Hunter, DeBary 	Katherine Rober 	 by Seminole Spokes of around 	10 mph, 	Rain 
Floyd F. Barber, Deltona 	Glendora Tallo 	 Altamonte Springs, Betty probability 20 per cent during 
Eugene P. Field, Deltona 	Robert 0. Weeks 	 Pollock in charge. Call the afternoon and evenings. 

j 	Bernard Hillyard, Deltona 	Celia Wiliams 	 Welcome Wagon for details. 	EXTENI)Efl FORECAST 
John E. Keats, Deltona 	John D. White, DeBary 

Dorothy A. Dupuis, Deltona 	Seminar on eye problems, 	Chance of thundershowers 
a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic mainly north Saturday and Frances Greco, Deltona 
Center. Open to public. 	Sunday, and central portions 

Gladys T. Jessup, Deltona 	 Monday. Lows from 60s to 70s. AWN   

Essle M. Groom, Lake Seminole Community Library, 	Daytona Beach tides: high 

11 1T ) s(.__! 	Elizabeth G. Ryan, Deltona 	Annual book sale' at South Highs mostly in BOs. 

, 	

Monroe 	 Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 12:16a.m., 12:49 p.m.; low 6:11 
Linda Byrd, Winter Springs Springs, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. a.m., 7:03 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
Mrs. 	Michael (Elaine) Includes sets of encycolpedias high 12:30 p.m.; low 6:03 a.m., 

Donovan & baby girl, DeBary. and National Geographies. 	6:41 p.m. 

Here 
Dollars saed at The Firs t are put to work right here 

in Central Florida — earning you Interest compounded 
every day, from the first day on 

Now, not every financial institution in town can say 
this Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa. Miami and 
beyond 

But for over 40 years, The First has grown strong 
and stayed first by putting your savings dollars right back 
into our community's economy. 

The buck stops here, too, for mortage loan 
approvals Loans are approved in Central Florida by 
People you know and who know you 

Working with you and putting your money to work 
M Central Florida is our First responsibility as a 
depositor-owner locally-managed independent savings 

I Complete 

LL OR WRITE FOR INFQRMATION 

THE 
FIRST 

it. F0 

irst Federal of Orlando 

	

Main OHic. Downtown 	Aitar.,ont. Spring. 	Apc'pka 	 Colt.0. Park !.!A f '. 	
t-t'i 	 A AF1)"rL r 	 ' 	' .1} 	IL 	AA'L . 	 L Dixie V1l19. 	 Dovor Shot.. 	 Fashion Square 	Hoff not £laza — Sat.ilit. OHic. I , 	 '.•.0 ' 	,'' Pin. Hill. 	 Springs Plaza 	 Well Colonial 

4 • 	 . 	.. 	 's'; 	'.:N;AL Ni:'.T 

The infamous House Un-American Activities 	What the UnAmerlcan Activities staff really unaware that non-union labor had been used. 	"The Postmaster General wants hIs Committee, whose witch hunts terrorized considers unAmerican, apparently, is cutting off 	"All the people we do business with are union," limousine," they told aides of Rep, James Washington in the 1940s simply won't Let go of the their public funds. 	 he said. He said Us use of non-union labor was a Santini, f)-Nev, public purse strings. 	 HOFFA'S SUCCESSOR: While the search violation of the contract. 	 Bailar also wants to raise the price of stamps 
This was the commit tee that made Richard continues for the body of cx-Tearnsters boss 	We spoke to several subcontractors who said to help balance the postal budget. Nixon. as a young communist hunter, a national Jimmy Hoffa, his successor, Frank Fits. they were paid by La Costa. The spokesman said 	Footnote: A Postal Service spokesman said figure. But because of its irresponsible tactics. simmons, is moving into a 1270,0000 home under Fittstmmons paid La Costa for the home. 	the lobbying to save hlailar's limousine was done 

the committee became badly discredited. 	the California SUfl. 	 Footnote: We made repeated calls to Fiti- without his knowledge The spokesman At first, its members merely changed the 	 siznnuons' office for his comments, me calls acknowledged, however, that Bailar thinks "any name of the House Internal security committee 	Haifa is believed to be a mobster victim, 	were not returned. We also called his lawyers Postmaster General shouhi have such a car." arid dressed it in sheep's clothes. But this didn't Fitzslmmons' new house reportedly was built by 	who refused to disc,iss the La Costa project. L. fj1 t1, public. So the House voted laM 	a company with r7iotter ties. 	
BAILING OUT BAILAR: Postmaster 	POLITICAL. PRISONERS. The Moscow • The La Costa Land Company, which 	General Benjam

in 
BaIIzr has made repeated chapter of Amnesty International, a worldwide 

to diand the committee altogether. 	
tructed the Fitishnmo,s hacienda, allegedly 	tripe to capitol un 	frugal he 	group Which keeps tabs on political prisoners, 

Thus the committee disappeared, presto, 
was established with moister money, Title CO CbS 	But there is one sacrifice he Is unwilling to make, has itself been all but wiped out by Soviet secret 

from public view, unblessed arid unmaurned. 
But house was arsierred to FitsShflfl)Ofl$, ' 	He doesn't want to give up his big government pOlice action. 

its staff and its Ides remained behind. The 	 ___ 
to our jslj 	on July 10. 	 In a private letter to Rep. Donald Fraser, D- urged House Jwfrlazy Chairman Peter Rodino, 	Although Ftnj 	 The House, under pressure from President 	Us State Department said Amnesty's D-NJ., to absorb the entire staff into his own fold most powerful in1on, two 	 Ford to cut government spending, obliglngly has Andrei ?VetdOkh1ebo ' Sergei Kovalev and and to carry on the Investigatiarts. 	

passed legislation that would require 

	

8W Slikola Rudenko have 
After months of haggling, Hodim agreed to home. Another company used non-uno labor in 

	government bigwigs to turn in their limousines political crimes. 	
been Charged with various 

retain elgid of the dispossessed subversive furnishing some Of the concrete for the 
home, 	for smaller, cheaper cars. Only a few top of. 	The chapter chaIrman. Valentin Turchin 

pg 	This will cost the taxpayers $140,244 a 	Fltzsimmoruj t 	that ts 	 fjcjalj will be allowed to retain their present "w interrogated by 
t police and has since 

	

whether he would purchase the house. But the 	flbOtleIS. 	
been inactive in the Qrganization" Another 

	

But 30 other investigators research analysts, arcthitect's plans in our possession 	 happens to have a large, gleaming 
AM 	clerks remained on the "Fitisimmons'lome."mepns were a 	Mercury Marquis. Anything smaller, he (eels, other members have been has 

. . and 
congressional p 	flwitibune3O Most of them the San Diego arthltecturaj firm of Paul Thsyk 	would not befit a person Of his importance, So their honie have been starch

ed.-, just hung around, looking sinister, at a cost to the and Associates, 	 two of his aides slipped up to Capitol Hill last 	At least two been were under arrest as 
taxpym of another $21636 in salaries. 	A spokesman (Cr La Costa said he was ' and IlSilted that Baihar keep his Marquis, recently as few days ago. 

11 'r' 

"TIdings have been sort of dull around here — 

schedule Cot F utch for the next Joint Chiefs 
meeting!" 

ERNIE CUENI 
LJNERAL DIRECT 

(305) 323.9030 

~SUNSHINE\ 
STATE 

MORTUARY 

503 AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

32771 
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Art Of Budgeting, 
Cooking __ 	

Honored At Party 	

Amaranth 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. ,1;s-7A 

	

_____ 	

- 	 - 
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 Smorgasbord Attracts 	
_ _____ 	 Rouseys Celebrate 60th 	

Honors 	
Proud Of Heritage 

: 	 __________ 	 ___   _ _flq 

1% - . 	
Eaters, Saves Money 	 __

- -,-~ - 
	_   

',~Z 	
- 

F I 	
I.11 

__

I 	 ..,., ;_,~ 
 Nlp 	

Wedding Anniversary 	
Guests

0 -_ 7 	
- 	 Gen. Hooker Descendant 

	

_________ 	

H. L. Dorothy M. Eustis, 	 .   
By NANCY BOOTH 	most Foods change taste once separately in aluminum foil and 

grand Royal Matron, and S. K. 	 . 	
: 

__ 

	 _... - Deplores Use Of Name Herald Staff Writer 	they have been reheated. There freeze. 

since become intenUonal. 	senean tnrnationaUy famous 	Take a urge cookie sheet, lay 	.: 	

Dr. and Mrs. A.L. Rousey. Sherman Karcher, of ramie, Broderick and Mrs. Dick 	
John Folk, Grand Royal *% Longwood, were guests of honor Wy., and their daughter, Erin; Herren, of Harrison, Nebraska; 	
Patron, of the Grand Court of 	

. 	
.' 	 \ . \ 	. 	 DEAR ABBY: I am a direct 

Smorgasbord is a "meal of is a way to avoid this. You can 	After accumulating a down 	- 	_______ 	 01 
their son and daughter-in-law. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. John Baugtm, Long Beach, Calif. 	

honored here recently as they 	 - 

appetizers served buffet style." use your leftovers, satisly your or so packets, depending on the 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rou.sey, 	

made an Official Visit to 

	

______ 	

at a party given at the home of Mrs. Hazel Piper, Long Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. Robin 	
the Amaranth of Florida, were 	 - 	

1 	- 	 descendent of General Joseph 	

Dear Abby 

: 	
I find it very offensive. 	

!I1 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 ___________ 

It originated in Sweden and has husband and your family and 5jy,i, of your family, try this. 
Longwood, in celebration of 

- 	 . ..' 	

- 	 Hooker, who served valiantly in 

	

Cathedral Court No. 38. I 	
?.How about trying an dish at one and the same time, your aluminum wrapped 	'- - 

the Civil War. 
The Rousey's were married 

	

- -: 	I do not know how my family American style smorgasbord 	Usually, after each meal packets on it, opening each 	- ¼ 	\ 	 / to 	% name became a synonym for t 	 I
4 	John Carrol, Past Supreme 	I in Nebraska, on Sept. 22, 1915, 	

CLASSICS 	1: Royal Patron and H.L. Roth 

theIr 60th we&itng anniversary. chi1dren Sportswear ' 	- 	 ALso introduced was S.K. 	 i 

. 	

prostitute, whore or harlot, but 	/ and the 60th anniversary 

that doesn't cost a penny? 	there is a cup of this or that left packet just enough to let some 	' - 

say, "I don't like leftovers, this minute amount into the degree oven for 10 minutes or 1. 	 ____________ 

	

Most people, especially men, over. Most homemakers put heat penetrate. Warm in a 400 	' 	 . '! 	

! 	 celebration was postponed a 	 Carrol, associate conductress 	. --- 	 - 
of the Supreme Council of the 	 ____________________________________________________________ There are nwnerou.s other don't serve them to me." 	garbage disposal. DON'T! so. Arrange on a platter. Add a 	 j 	 ' 	 few days, so all the relatives 	

1 	
Order of the Amaranth, Inc. I I think the reason for this is Wrap each leftover portion large bowl of salad and crisp U could get together. 	

Each of the guests was law-abiding citizens, and I am gives me a particularly tin- wants to wear for any reason. 
decorated cake, frosted in 	stopper Is Miss Stark 	 presented with a gift and an 

-garlic bread. Voila! American L' 	 I 	- 	Flowers and a beautifully 	Our carefree traffic 

honorary membership. A gift 	 -1 	- 	 M"94 	say we Hookers are slandered uncomfortable, and it greatly what others think, he's making 

- 	sure I speak for them when I sightly appearance. It's not too And 11 he's concerned about smorgasbord! 	 - 	
'' 	 while, gold and green, with 	Brumley,  lay, 	another Your family can serve 

ye 	in, llow frosting roses In 	lovely daughter of Mr. 	 - 	 and honorary membership was themselves from the display. 

	

- 	 by this commonly accepted, improves the way I look, 	a problem where none exists. 	- - -- . 
10 

immoral cozwotation. 	 When someone once asked 
WOMEN 	 _ 

The variety of choices is 	 - Brumley.  lay. I have two daughters and a me how I "lost" so much 	CON F I D EN I I A L TO unlimited and most kids find it 	 - 

Others attending were; Sue 	
Stark is dressed for a 	-- 	 - 

7 	

,. 	 Matron and Grand Royal 
Patron and a check was given 

center, highlighted the table, 	and Mrs. Daniel E. 	 also ilVCfl to the Grand Royal 

son, and the girls especially weight, I made the mistake of WORRIED IN DAYTON, 
have 	been 	embarrassed telling him the truth about the 01110: Please, please tell your 	 : -' 

Rousey, Longwood; Mrs. 	casual good time in 	
-- 	 to the Grand Royal Matron for 	 ___________ a treat. 	

Vernon Mary Virginia) Blome, 	smart 	permanent 	 her special project for the

11 

	 ____ 

5A-Evening 	Thursday,Ocf,,, 	By heating the food in Dr. and Mrs. A. 1. Rousey, Longwood, celebrate at 60th An- ofFt.Collins,Colorado,andher 
	press JJ Jeans styled - - 	

' 	 Masonic home in St. Peter- 1 Wi 

 

	

-r2. 	9 	numerous times by people who corset. Now I'm the bUtt of mother TODAY that you think 
have made jokes about their jokes from some of the guys at you might be pregnant. She will 	- - 

______________________________________ 

aluminum foil, you retain the niversary party (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	
daughters, Mrs. Ford Russell, 	with a higher waist. 	.' 	 - .. 	 sburg. 

original flavor and color, 
- 	 of Linham, Md.. Ilfld Mrs. 	line and gently flared 	- 	 - 	 1 	11.1.. Eleanor Evans ac- 	

''a,. 

	

- 	
-. 	being a couple of "hookers" work. 	 know lia( to do. No girl should 

- 	~? 
 

f ',,. 4~_- ~4 S 
 ' , . 

.• 	 "don't 	like 	leftovers My son is seriously con- 
- - - 	 thereby satisfying those who 	

legs. Her knit top, the 	
companied by H I 	Marie 	--h'1 

	

''
* r ~ '4- j~,~,~- o' 	05 11i. 
 

sidering changing his name 	
What's wrong with a man have a baby at age 13. 

r 	. 	. 	'' 14 	1 	1. 	_~  

A•'f f m 
_______________________________ 	

wearing a corset or some kind 

14 ii I.' 	
,  Aluminum foil Is also an ex In And Around Deltona 	 newest fashion trend, 	

Norman, 	two lovely songs, 	'
W_ 

	

. 	. 	• . . . • 

'. Concert Group 	cellentconductoro[heatsoyou 	
Tops and jeans are 

	

says 

 

 

	

if she has daughters, she to wear padded shoulders, 	uri?Forarscaur,puy,writ, 	• 	-. - . - 

______________________________________ 	 - 	
because his fiancee doesn't f girdle? Men aren't ashamed 	EviryoM has a problem What's 

I -W 
 ie, .  . - want to be a "Hooker," and she 

	

is by Happiness Is. 	
in honor of these distinguisheti , 	 • , . save on electricity. By having a 

"leftover smorgasbord," you 	Illinois Club  P 	
available in several 	 guests, as they were presented 	

-colors and styles. 	 the gift, and Honorary mem- 	 umpkin Gertrude Herbert I left), Altarnipute Springs, and Sandra S 99. 
	 doesn't want them to be elevated shoes and hair pieces. Aeav: aci No. aeix. LA. Calil 

`000 Enclose stam
elberry, 	 They have as muc ped, sell. 

Sets Reception 	
means a few more of those 
save on a night's supper, which 	

New fashions are arriv- 	
lk 	

bership. 	
ready for the Halloween program being planned for Oct. 31 at Casselherry Elementary School by the 	Am I overly sensitive? th- women to do whatever is 	Hat• to write liners? Send St to 

precious pennies 	 Ing regularly. Plan to 	 H.L. Edna Dill, past matron, PUMPKINSsaved for 	 Z 	 Beta Sigma Phi, PI Rho Chapter. Many activites are planned for the program, Including a puppet have a in ?
F: po t 	 neCe&WY to improve their Abigail Van Buren, I" Lasky Dr., 	. :-,-;-_-_;,~-Z---;.;,;;---."I 

other items. 	 In Recreation Hall 	soon. 	
Beverly Hills, Calif. t02)7, for Ab. 	 . - -. - visit our "Wardrobe" 	 and H.L. Irene Flanigan, past 	 show, cartoons and a fish pond from which each boy and girl will receive a prize. Parents will be 	 A PROUD HOOKER appearance. Yet when a man by's booklet "How to Write Letters matron, presented a lovely 	 admitted free when accompanied by a child patron, who pays. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 buys any kind of a support to for All Occasions." Pleas enclose' a 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	bership. No tickets will be sold 	If you wish, put lighted 	
By FANNETrE EDWARDS the Mid-Winter Conference o' 	 courtesy, honoring the Grand 	

DEAR PROUD: You have a firm up his stomach, he fl 	long. self-addressed. stamped UO  
A gala reception honoring all 	According to SMCA President best china and turn the meal 	 ______  

	

the Will B Gould honorable 	 Royal Matron and Grand Royal 	
point. Little can be done about orders for a bad back. 

________ 	
about it and says it's doctor's cent) envelop.. 

at the door, 	 candles on the table, Use )'OW 	Herald Correspondent 	the World War I Veterans mention citation for his weekly — 	 Patron, using the th
eme of AREA BRIEFS 	

your family name asa synonym 	What do you think about this, 	 _____ 

_____ 	

thoughtless people who use 	 ___________________________ Concert Assoctatlon (SMCA) season u scheduled. A Special be 	'Ised how much fun it will meet Monday at 6 p.m. j, Auxiliaries to be held in 	
The Grand Matron spoke 	

for a sornan of the streets, but Abby? Women want equality. 

members of Seminole Mutual Bettye Smith, an exciting intoaspecial occasion. You will 	The Illinois Club of Deltona Barracks 	and 	Ladies' bulletin. 	_____ 

 be. And, don't forget those 	 ion Altamonte Springs on Jan. 9. 10 	The southwest VOIU3ia 	
Vif 	

happiness. 
- _11 will begin :he 191,15-76 season for Bicentennial program, in- will 

 

	

__-t 	 this theine that in this world of  the 	concert association. volving a variety of area talent savings. Slembers and husbands were 	 Well, so do men!  	. _~ Hall for its monthly dinner- and 11, 1976. Chairman is Mrs. Outreach Center is now in its 
Individual invitations will not will be presented in May, 1976 	Garlic bread always adds a 	

Savings and Loan Association I'll print your letter as a 	-- 	-  : meeting. 	Harry 	Krcss, Irene Bobenia of Palmetto. The new headquarters at the Utile 

	

11flif 	— 	 strife and violence, how much Wom 	 served iced tea in the chapter's 	In i Fi flS 	of Orlando, SR 436 and Palm reminder. Also, If your son 	 PALO ALTO  
ation's con- 	 waidrobe smile can bring happiness and 	 Bicentennial Mason Jars, with or m ngs Dri e. 	 Aants to change his name,   be mailed this year. All concert 	 festive touch to any meal. Here president will preside. The club conference embraces all the Red School House in the 

 

	

s 	 y patrons are cordially invited. tribution to the Bicentennial isaneconomlcalway to make it supplies the meat course and Barracks and Auxiliaries in Deltona Community Center 	 210 E. First St 
 and " to conserve electricity, the members provide the other Florida, and will be held in the Complex. Staffers Barbara 	law 04stford f 	

. 	 y 	the dessert of Pineapple To Be Shown 

	

____ 	___ en 	

A covered dish supper will 	his privilege, 	 man can wear anything he  

	

____ 	___ 	

An hour of fellowship was 	 sherbet. 
enjoyed following the meeting, 	 Members who enjoyed the 	Five films directed by served at 6:30 p.m. IA. Comdr. 	DEAR ABBY: What do you Auto Problems  

Annette Wing, the reception 	Following the opening your oven. 	 The September meeting was Springs Inn and Raquet Club). Stuhrenberg, secret.ary and Bill 	.0-- 

Under the command of
way.1111W., to year 

	 by using your brofle:, instead of food courses. 	 Red Carpet Inn (Altamonte Kinnee, director and Beverly 90% 	 323.8020 	 - 
	 as refreshments was served to 	 delectable food, fun, and games the incomparable Fredrico and Mrs. Russell Demoret, think of a guy who is So' cheap 

will be an event of Oct. , at October reception, the first 	GARLIC BREAD 	the first meeting in this new General chairman is Harry L. Kauffman, chairman of 	
Past Royal Matron's and Past women drivers designed to help Kay and John Harris, Faye and series each Wednesday evening mittee will be assisted by Mr. of his kids because she is on 

	

__ ft.V"ftW.._"_P"__-" 1111 	I visitors and members, by the 	A four week course for were, Vickie and Dennis Hall, Fellini will be presented in chairmen of the supper com- that tie won't marry the mother 	 . 	 . . , I . I I , 

the hours, 8-10:30 p.m. Other delightful long-running 1 loaf of french bread 	met in the Deltona Community 	 assisted by many volunteers, 

Mayfair Country Club, between program, "Dames at Sea," a 	BROILER 	 location. Previously they had Shaffer of Seminole. 	 Center's Advisory Board, 	

Gossard    	
Royal Pa tron's, of Cathedral them diagnose and correct Don SlIer, Evelyn and Alex starting Oct. 15 at Florida Tech and Mrs. L.R. Stover, Mr. and welfare snd It pays for a ll her 

committee members are Pat Broadway musical comedy, 	or two sub rolls 	 '. 	 Fay Bertugli of Deltona lugged boxes and crates and  Court No. 38 	 some of the more common Searres, Lessie and Joe University's Village Center. 	Mrs. Frank Kosmak, Mr. and (b0't0r and hospital bills? 
 Courts represented at this automobile malfunctions will Pauline, Ercell and Bob Gray, 	weekly programs, open Mrs. George Hearn and Mrs. 	We are a young married Shaw, Lucy Layer, Dr. Vann will be presented on Nov. 3, at 8 1 teaspoon of paprika 	 The Deltona Business and received the "Teenager of the furniture this week to get things 	 __________________________________________ Parker and Sanford City p.m., at Sanford Chic Center. I teaspoon of onion powder 	Professional Woman's Club will Year" award from the South- In readiness for businem, once 	the more you look for more - meeting were from Tampa, 	be offered starting Oct. 16. 

Subjects to be covered in- 
Elizabeth Jett, and the host and to the public, will begin at 8:15 Glenn Humes. 	 couple who worry about the 	 •-' 

The annual glittering ville, Eustis, Melbourne, elude automobile electrical 	 member of the FlU humainties 	

Ile club's president, Otto high cost of living but struggle 	 * CommMoner John Morris. 	 2 teaspoon of garlic powder 	stage their aiinual Games and west Volusia Kiwanis Club last again. Drapes, rugs, desks, 	 Jackson. 	 hostess. 	 P.M. with a film critique by a 
Baumgartner, will preside at a along, trying to pay for doctor 

SMCA membership (five 	Champagne Ball will open the 	
teaspoon of parsley flakes 	Car Party Friday at 7:30 p.m. week-end in the Deltona chairs and cabinets are needed, the better Gossard looks 	 Daytona Beach and Orlando systems, engines, main- 	 t 

 Princess Pagean an fine arts faculty, 	 business meeting and there will and hospital bills, the house we - 
currently underway. Area winter social season, t 	6 L4 stick of butter or margarine at the Deltona Community Country Club. She had been the according to Mrs. Stuhrenberg. 	

I * 	-- 	 Preceding the meeting a lovely tenance, and fuel and brake 
newcomers

are be a program by the Audubon are buying and our taxes. 	 . 	 . 0 . 
and non-members in the luxurious clubhouse ; 	Slice bread in half length Center with Ms. Edwinea recipient of the "Teenager of She asks all Interested persons 	 l i 

The Forest. 	 the Month" award during the to contact her. 	 .%I 	. I/ 	 & 	lt~ banquet was enjoyed and many systems. The classes will be 	 "La Delce Vida" on Oct.
a.re  welconx to join the concert 	

wise. Then cut almoist through Bauldry, general chairman. 	 . ;r % 	 held at the Semirsole Chrysler. 	 "Nights of Cabiria," (M.  
15; 

Scheduled for viewing 	
Society. 	 Our neighbors have been 

	

living together for three years. 	
. I . 	~~ 

crosswise. In a small sauce pan The party is open to the public cou.ne of the year and was now 	 ,i, ( 0-0. 	
_ 	

compliments were made on the Plymouth, Highway 
17-92 in 

Set For Saturday 
"La Strada," Oct. 29; --a i ,, I 	 h~ 	I -11 11, 	 meal prepared and served by _. ; 	 and tickets may be purchased selected from the 12 monthly 	The Deltona Woman's Club 	

, . 
I 

V.. / 	, 	1742-41 	 , 	
do, but he told me that he would (  Brown at Fl: , 	

association by calling Irene 	A spectacular night of melt butter Of marguine. Add 	

I', 	

, 	
I"; Creations '75 	lie makes more money than I 

agship Bank of tropical dance will be per- paprika, onion powder, garlic at the door, 	 winners as the winner of the will meet Thursday at 12:15

i 

- 	r 	~. 	 the ladies of the Congregational Sanford, on four successive 	71~e second annual Princess Nov. 5; and "Juliet of the 
Sanford. Membershipduea are formed by the renowned Royal powder, and parsley flakes. 	The week of 	. 	 year. She Is the daughter of Mr. Thursday p.m. for a lunch In 

	
( 
t ,( 

'- 	 with 	crlss.cross 	 Christian Church. 	 Thursdays - Oct. 16, ZI, 30 and Pagean' will take place at the Spirits," Nov. 12. The first and wl 
lady" because she'd lose all Nov. 6 from 8 to 9 p.m. and will Winter Park Mall on Saturday, third films will be critiqued by 	FTU— It's sign-up time for 	benefits from welfare, as follows: family, $.00; one Tahitians on Feb. 3, 1976 and Mix well. (You may wish to add been designated a-s National and Mrs. Rudy Bertugli and their Clubhouse on Normandy 	 ' " 	 bands for corn. 	

A reminder that Church be limited to the first 15 ap- from 11 a.m. to p.m. 	Dr. Anthony V. Cervone, area artists arid craftsmen who time 
it burns me up to see them 	"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play it and soun 

fortable 	boneless 	 Sunday is Oct. 12, and an in. 
- 	 Volunteer Fire Department monthly meeting with Mrs. 	 Nelson, the sponsor. 	 9 

- 	Admission to the concert the lovable ,-Thurber" on on individual tastes.) 	 Ms. Winnie 	 \ control. Dip front 	 vitation to the Court members 	 ge groups are Teeny 3.4 Chairman Of foreign languages want to exhibit and sell at 
I 	- - ,' waist gives breath. 	 was given 11v the Roj'al Matrun 	 ItItUe Miss 7-10, Junior Miss I I t 	 S at FTU; the others by Roger Creations '75, this year 	

enjoying all the extra money 	like an entire band. 	 lu~ 
Programs is through rnem- March 11, 1976. 	 With a pastry brush, brush the Deltona BPW Club 	Auxiliary. 	 Henry Langknecht, presiding. 	

j 	easy comfort. V. 	 to attend the Congregational 	There will be no charge and a 13 and Miss 14.17, Winners will Ortmayer, a member of the art version of the "everyone they have from such a fraud 
while they laugh at us honest mixture on top of bread, letting scheduled a Breakfast at the 	 Built in rhythm s*clion to give you the effects of She received an engraved Guest speaker will be Miss 

	

shaped back band 	 Christian Church in a grmip. If diploma will be issued to each receive a trophy, crown, faculty, 	 welcome" art festival spon- people. 	 drums, cymbals, guitars. 

	

Barbara Kenne, director of the 	
' 
	% f, - , 

	

/ control. Sizes 24-36, 	* 	j. notwithtbegroup,toattend the woman who successfully banner, gift certificates and 	Area teachers and college sored by Florida Tech 	 BURNEDFATHER 	Anyone can play it with a few minutes Practice. 
J) 

cookie sheet. Phce under the 	The new "Woman of the Key To The Cash Box" plaque 

	

some run into the creases, Deltona Inn on Oct. 19, to open plaque and a $100 U.S. Savin
gs Southwest Volusia Outreach 	 med. or long length, 	- - Church of their choice.-"But- completes the course. 	their entry paid to the State instructors wishing to attend University. 	

DEAR BURNED: I agree, 	PRICED 	WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR / At,( il ~ 	

Place on an aluminum covered that week in style. 	 Bond. Another award, 	
Center. 

	

the showings with classes are 	The annual event on the FTU 
 Food, Games 	Judging will be based on 

	a rotten, unjust situation. 	FROM 	BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRAL 
broiler approximately 3-5 Year" for 1976, of Deltona BPW was given to Alfred Policke, 	At 4p.m. the Cub Scouts Pack \ 	 asked to contact the F-ru Village Center Green 

will begin But what is the alternative? 	 FLORIDA . . . ON COMPARABLE 
I 	,;~ ) 	

2; 	 minutes, Watch carefully as will be announced. FollowLg who retired as the club 	will gather in the United ' oven temperatures vary, 	the breakfast, members will treasurer after serving 10 years Methodist Church Fellowship 
beauty, poise, personality and Village Center in advance for Nov. 19 for three da's, and is Forcing people to marry'.' The 

	$58950 MERCHANDISE
When golden brown, remove attend the I I a.m. senice at the in that capacity. He also Hall on Normandy Blvd. 	

485 	 RollinS 	Highligh 	modeling. The Princess 	 General ad- open to original work in all attendant evils to that would be 
	 Or The Diffigrencil, in Yaw Pur,chast forke fl 

	

Answer collar top long- 	 Pageant is a preliminary the mission to each of the five media and categories. 	 worse. 	 WITH TERMS 	R.Uflded. from oven and place on a small First Baptist Church of received a lapel pin for 11 years 
	At 5:45 p.m. the Deltona Sing.

even 
leg pantie. Lightly Good food and games were State Pageant which will be Fellini films Is 11. 	 Entry fees are 810 for non- 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a slightly 

; 	 . I 
	

'--,—/19 	
platter. Cover with aluminum Deltona. 	

of perfect attendance. He is a a.Ungs will practice in the 

	

boned collar band will 	 Schedules the order of the evening on held in Orlando. Winners of Altamonte Club students, and m
ust be ac- occasionally wears a corset 

foil and set aside. The foil will 	 -- 	 charter member of the club, Fellowship Hall of the 
FTU students and $5 for 

flabby male in my mid-3 who BOB BALUSPIANO & ORGAN SALES  
stay up - never 	 September 	for members of local pageants will represent keep the bread hot and crisp for 	Mrs. Charles Edwards has 	Ralph Paetz, editor of the Methodist Church. 	 ____  

	

Inner bands flatten 	4 	 ___  LoungeWear 	one-half hour or so. 	 been appointed co-chairman of club's weekly paper, received 	 ) 	 tummy. Satin back 	 Music    Man   Beta Sigma Phi at the home of 	Entry forms may be picked 
companied by at least three under a turtleneck or other 	301 WEST FIRST ST. PH. 322.2255 

the 	Epsilon 	their 	
Pageant. Schedules Meet returnable 	slides 	

or outfit where "midriff bulge" _____________________________________________ 

	

Panel trims. Sizes , 	 Sue and Raymond Ceynowa. up at the Merchants 	Th Altamonte Springs photographs of work to be 	 ______________________________________________________ 
and Wow. how thew  Musica  • ( 

	

	 0 Theater Arts Guild (TAG) 	 M, L, $15. Style 4#6, 	 The Annie Russell Theatre at 	A gourmet spaghetti dinner, Association office, Monday Garden Club will meet on displayed. The entry deadline is 	 -
I 	 with side zipper $19.50. 	 Rollins College will open its complete with antipasto salad through Friday, 8:30 a.m., to 5 Thursday in the Hospitality Nov. 5. exercise class will hold class in 

All Saints' Parish House in 
 

I 	01

I 
No 

sell' 	
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Officials Say U,,S,,wSoviet Gra i n, Oil Accord Ma y Be Near 
WASHINGTON (Al') — A 	Other sources said Wednes- ion. Ford announced Sept. 9 nudOctober and to allow time after concern was expressed by grain prices. 	 (more than 2,200 pounds each 

make up drought-shortened 
U.S.-Soviet agreement on day night, however, that Robin- that the sales moratorium for negotiating a long-term various labor groups and others 	The lid on grain sales was of grain from U.S. firms to help harvests of Its OWfl. 
American grain sales may be son had remained in Moscow in would remain in effect until grain sales agreement. 	that the exports would Increase triggered In July when Russia 

near and could involve a sepa- hopes of putting final touches on after a new U.S. crop report in 	 The administration acted U.S. food prices by driving up bought 9.8 "Ilion metric tons 
rate accord for the U.S. put- at least an "agreement In 

chase of Russian oil, govern- principle" on both grain and oil. Surgeon Reports On Treatment 
inent sources say. 	 The sources stressed that the  

Assistant Secretary of Agri- dealings do not involve a barter 
culture Richard E. Bell, one of of U.S. grain for Soviet oil and 	Radiation  [ 	Minimized 

the negotiators, was scheduled that the two are being consid-
to arrive here today "with no cred as separate trade pack- 
assurance that an agreement ages. The sources also in- 	CHICAGO ( AP) — Thousands radiation treatments in report. veloping thyroid cancer from ation therapy was at the peak of 
had been reached" for long- dicated that formal agreements of persons treated with radio- ing the potential for cancer in radiation treatment has been its vogue." 
term grain sales, a senior Agri- still could be some time off. 	active iodine for thyroid prob- patients who underwent the overemphasized, he said. 	lie said that because 15 to 25 
culture Department official 	The sources indicated that if lems have been unduly fright- treatments. 	 "Most of the cancers that ap- years have elapsed since the 
said, 	 accords are worked out, an. ened by incomplete reports 	Small doses of radiation in. pear in young people after mdi- treatments were generally 

But White House Press Secre- nouncements would come si- about the relationship of radi- crease the danger of thyroid ation to the thyroid occur before used, few patients face the risk 
tary Ron Nessen said there had multaneously from the White ation treatments to cancer, ac- cancer and persons who have the 10th year alter treatment of cancer if there are no lumps 
been no snag in the grain deal House and the Kremlin. 	cording to a Cleveland surgeon. had radiation treatment should and few, if any, are observed on the thyroid, which are easily 
and that the U .S. team's chief 	Meanwhile, President Ford is 	In an editorial In the October have periodic thyroid exam after the 20th year," Crile said, detectable. — 
negotiator, Undersecretary of under pressure from farm issue of Surgery, Gynecology inations, Crile wrote In the 	"Many of the patients who GOVERNOR'S State Charles Robinson, had groups and congressmen from and Obstetrics, Dr. George magazine, published by the are now worried about cancer HIGHWAY SAFETY left Moscow for another meet. rural areas to lift an embargo Crile Jr. said the media failed American College of Surgeons. of the thyroid were treated in 

in in Paris, 	 on grain sales to the Soviet Un- to distinguish between types of 	However, the danger of de- the 1940s and 1950s when racil- COMMISSION COMMISSION 
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BOSTON (All) - After steal- We did everything against the virtue of their extravagantly 
ing the National League pen. Pirates. I don't see why we successful season. 
nant, the Cincinnati Reds are should stop now." 	 Led by Re - alias the J 	 _____ 	 . _!, 	 L. 	 planning the biggest haul of all 	The Reds worked out today in "Cincinnati Kid" - the Reds 

World Series. 	Cincinnati and planned to jet flashed through the National 
The Cincinnati gang, which into Boston Friday morning be- League West and knocked off 

- 	 stole bases almost Ot will in a fore taking on the American 10 victories en route to the di. 

__________________ 

three-game NI, playoff sweep of League champions in the World vision pennant. 
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Burglary Suspect 
Sheriff's deputies reported 

today that an Altamonte 
Springs policeman nabbed a 
burglary suspect Wednesday 
alter two apartments at 
Spanish Trace Apartments, 
Altamonte Springs, were 
burglarized while residents 
were away. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
PRICES GOOD THRU SUN. OCT. 5 

Pih iec;4re- si Cem" er 
" jr Hwy 17.92 

at2lthSt. 
- 

SANFORD 
Ul*hl 9-9 Daily 

10-7 SUNDAY investigators said witnesses 
reported seeing a man break 	Wednesday and returned to find 
into and then exit one apart- 	the 	residence 	had 	been 
ment and leave the scene In a 	burglarized and jewelry and a 
car, 	 camera, total value $9, had 

Deputy 	Ronald 	Gilbert 	been taken. 
reported Altamonte officer 	Sanford police 	today were 
Norman Floyd Jr. stopped 	searching for an unidentified 
Andre Lemar Ware, 22, of 	man who fled a wooded area 
Orlando, at SR 436 	and 	I. 	near a church burglary site on a 
4. 	Ware was held in county jail 	green, 10-speed bicycle. 
on $8,000 bond on a charge of 	Patrolman H. J. Shea Jr. 
breaking 	and 	entering 	a 	reported a $700 speaker was 
dwelling. 	 recovered in the wooded area 

Investigators reported "it is 	and later determined to have 
possible that two more suspects 	been taken from the Church of 
were 	involved 	In 	the 	God at Holly Ave. and 22nd St. 

burglaries" but said there have 	Police said the church had 
been no additional arrests, 	been entered by a window and a 

Norma Hmil told deputies 	matching speaker from a sound 
she left her horse on Lake Mills 	system was found inside the 
Road. Chuluota, for an hour 	church building. 

tail 
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Hospital Off icials 
Deny Parents' Wish 

ELYRIA, Ohio (AP) — The 
parents of a 17-year-old boy who 
has been in a coma for two 
weeks say they want their son 
to die "mercifully," but hospi-
tal officials refuse to disconnect 
his life-support system. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. 
Carmen of Wellington have 
asked Elyria Memorial Hospi-
tal to take their son, Randal, off 
a respirator which is keeping 
him alive. 

But James C. Brown, hospital 
administrator, said hospital 
policy Is that "we do everything 
in our power to maintain life-
saving procedures regardless 
of the condition of the patient." 

He said the hospital will try to 
keep the boy alive until all vital 
signs have disappeared. 

"He's dead," the youth's fa-
ther said. "He's been dead for 
twu weeks." 

The boy was Injured during a 
football game in a friend's yard 
on Sept. 21. He finished the 
game but complained of a 
headache when he returned 
home, his parents said. 

Ile lapsed into a coma while X 
rays were being taken. 

Besides the respirator, the 

VICKS VAPORUB 

lft*t 
youth Is being kept alive by a 
machine that controls his tem-

perature and tubes that pump 
food Into his body. 

"We want legislation to make 
a decision cii what constitutes 
death," Carmen said. "To me, 
If the brain Is gone, Unit Is 
death." 

Carmen said he and his wife 
"talked to a lot of preachers 
and prayed a lot.... I don't think 
parents should have to go 
through this." 

The Carmen cisc is similar 
to that of Karen A. Quinlan. 21, 
who has been In a coma for five 
months In a Denville, N.J., 
hospital. Her parents have 
asked the hospital to let her die, 
but the state has raised legal 
objections. 

The medical and legal com-
munities have been embroiled 
for several years in a con-
troversy 

on
troversy over when death oc-
curs. Death Is generally consid-
ered to occur when the heart 
stops beating, but there has 
been a growing movement to-
ward redefining death as when 
brain activity ceases, despite a 
continuing heartbeat. 
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 - 	 —  pre- - 	in a Ia, pitt- aeries opener on aLurOay. Inc 	' mis 15 mc best Warn i've 

pared to hijack the rich world Red Sox went through a similar been on in my 13 years playing 
(h 1mpl(ftstiIp of 1) 1 EidJl with workout in rov,, FmwayPark. in Cincinnati," 	Ho€ who -- -L 	-_ 	

a sunilar plan. 	 Although the Red Sox will had 210 hits, including 47 dou- ROAR, LIONS: 	Oviedo High School might not have the top football team In are Debbie Koenig, Lou Ann Summersill and Laura Smith (left to 	"We can steal, we can hit, we have the advantage of the extra bles, a .317 batting average and Seminole County, but it certainly isn't hurting in the area of 	right .Oviedo, l-3, plays at Cocoa Beach Friday night. 	 have the bullpen," says Pete home game inthlsbest-cjf.seyen 74 RBI In the leadoff position BEAT COCOA 	pretty cheerleaders. Giving It the old college try on the sidelines 	 Rose, brash ringleader of the series, the Reds have been this year. 

	

- 	National League champions. installed as slight favorites by 	Among the muscleboys on the 

Cincinnati club are Johnny 

'Baffle Of BC11k B 	 doubt have their batting eyes 

Bench and Tony Perez, two 
right-handed hitters who'll no 

rews In Boston 	 11 	 fixed on the frieruily left field 
spcff~ M 	 wall in Fenway called *"The 

- 	CINCINNATI (AP) — A 	 films to major league officials 	against Pittsburgh and finished 	 considered "the best defensive 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 9, 1975-16 Gror ter.;tbl 
the best 

Battle of the Balk Is brewing 	 raising the 1ssue, 	 wi th a perfect 11-for-11 . 	 catcher in the American 	 ,.t,'kAr in hn.nbail w• both- 
for the 1975 World Series. 	 Anderson denied sending 	 League . 	 _____________________________________________________ 

films, saying the matter "ill 	 Rettenmund 	describes 	
. 	 ered by a sore arm for most of hit' Cincinnati Reds are 

read) to raise a fuss over the 	
be up to the umpires and the 	 Tiant's move to first base as 	 "We would rather have 	 -; 	 the year but still managed to 
president of the league" 	 "lightning last but he (1OCSfl t 	pld)ed Oakland because all of 	 wallop 28 homers and bat in 110 delivery of Boston Red Sox 	 step, he jumps. You definitely 	their catchers were suspect," 	 runs. Perez, the first baseman pitcher Luis Tiant. ExAmeri- 	 The Reds, who send left- 	have to come to a stop before 	 said Rettenmund a utilityplay- 	 ___________________ 	

almost traded by the Reds last can Leaguer Mery Rettenmund 	 hander Don Gullett against 	going to the plate. 	 er who came to Cincinnati 	 _L_i!------- - ______ 	 winter, belted 20 homers and thinks the Reds have a solid 	 Tiant in Saturday's Series 	 ' 	

' 
	

seasons 	 '' 	 _____ 	 - 	 had 109 RBI. Second baseman case, 	 opener, rely on base stealing as 	 II they call lurn for it, we'll 	 ns ago. 	 Ir 	
, 	\ 	Joe Morgan, another strong a ma jor weapon in their high. 	get the big leads, he said. 	 He said there is no chance the 	 ______ 	 ) 	' 	 wheel on the "Big Red Ma- "He'd be called for ba lking if 	 powered offense. Cincinnati set 	 Tiant's trademark Is his te- 	Reds will take the Red SOX 	

— 	 I 	;' 	- 	 chine" and possibly its most he were In the National 	 an all-time record with a suc- 	 says Rettenmund. "lie 	 lightly. 
League, said Rettenmund, a 	 cess percentage over .820 for hard, U 5 	

season In 1975 — a .327 batting 
important cog, had his best 

"Every one we've talked to 	
-. 	

• a.- former hitting star on two Bal- 	 the season and ran at will 	cation is exceptional and he has 
timore World Series teams. 	 all 	 said we are going to be very 	 W"'r" 	 average, 94 runs batted in and against Pittsburgh on the way 	 that herky.jerky stuff. 

The controversy surfaced 	 surprised by Boston. In the past 
	-J-' 	 67 steals. to a 3-0 sweep in the National 	 Rettenmund said Cincinnati 	 \, Wednesday when the Boston 	 League finals, 	 could have exploited Oakland 	

you didn't worry about Boston 	 To be sure, the Reds have an
They usually beat themselves. 	 - 	f 	exquisite all-around team that Globe reported that Reds Man- 	 The Reds stole a record seven 	easier than Boston because Red 	But this Boston team is for 	

- 	

excels on defense as well as of- ager Sparky A.iderson sent 	 bases In the second game 	Sox catcher Carlton Fisk is 	 real," he said. 	 DON GULLETI' 	 SPARKY ANDERSON 	fense. Shortstop Dave Con- 
cepcion plays at third baseman '1 	
Rose's side and rounds out the 
infield, The outfield includes 1  Another Flog For St. Augustine? 	 three players with someo the 
most powerful arms In baseball 

George Foster In left, Cesar 
Geronimo in center and Ken It's Redem ti*on Week In Prep C*ircles 	Griffey in r1ghL P 	 Along with the lusty hitUN - 	- - 	, and the gorgeous defense, the 

- 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 Seminole still has the potential to be a great team, 	 be caught with its pants down when Brantley turns its offense into Reds have a pitching staff that 
- 	

Herald Sports Editor 	 Great teams bounce back from defeats like a baby bleeding second gear. 	
. 	 includes Don Gullett, the open. It's redemption wek for high school football teams, 	milk from his bottle. Friday's game shouldn't be a toughie for a 	Oviedo 14, Cocoa Beach 6 — Wait a minute, Minitemen! 	ing day starter, Fred Norman - 	And we aren't talking green stamps. 	 couple of reasons. However, Seminole will dekrn,ot')viedo is 

St. Augustine may be flying a sixth flag over its city. 	 character in those final five games against Gainesvi&;* about 	
on It way' back. The Lions roar on this night, and it's and Gary Nolan and a bullpen 
. A win can do wonders to help the upcoming schedule. anchored by Clay Carroll, one They say live flags have flown over the city of St. Augustine. 	Colonial, Lyman, Seabreeze and Lake Brantley. 	 Waiting in the wings on successive weeks are Bishop Moore, of the best in the game. After Friday's game against Seminole, a sixth one is likely to be 	Last week's picks were Impeccable, a perfect 5-for-5. Still, the Astronaut, West Orange, Lake Brantley and Apopka. Whew! 	The Red Sox, who are start- hoisted — a white one. 	 seasonal average is only 77percent,or17f.n, 	 Make hay while the sun shines, because the weather forecast Is Ing unflappable Luis Tiant in LUIS TIANT 	 Seminole Is certain to vent its anger and frustrations in the 	So, looking skyward and never back, look for the following for several storms in the near future. 	 the first game, know exactly direction of this week's foe after a heartbreaking loss to Deland 	Friday night: 	 Mount Dora 21, Lake Howell 12 —. Gee, too bad Lake Howell is what they have to do to beat the last week. Too bad it's homecoming week for Foots Brumley. He 	Seminole 41, St. Augustine 7—The only question seems to be looking at the meat of its schedule. The Hawks are hungry. So rugged National League kings. 

	

Tiant has lost before, and knows the taste of defeat. Chalk up the game the extra points. But Bobby [)uggar's toe looks healthy, so eat it hungry they would take a win over Class AA Mount Dora. 	Points out catcher Canton as a sour dessert for him, 	 up Seminoles. This Is the breather. Don't bother peeping around However, the latter isn't so agreeable, and it's a game, but same Fisk: "You can't stop good Alter all the discussion about questionable calls by officials at 	the corner. You already know Gainesville is there, 	 song, fifth verse for Lake Howell. 	 baserunners. But if the pitchers DeL.and last week, matters are expected to be placed back in 	Lake Brantley 27, K1ssimme, 12— Sammy Weir has that 	Ti inity Prep 20, Cardinal Mooney H — Not often will Trinity do their job and keep them off proper persepective. Dick Pac, regarded as Central Florida's top 	patriotic feeling, and for good reason. His Patriots are playing travel te Sarasota and be favored, but Mooney Is In a rebuilding the bases, that's how you stop 
r; 0 Vet 	official, will bring a name crew of men in stripes to Sanford for honest-to-goodness football, You know, the kind where occasional year and with a functional football team, the Saints are in a great 

the game. 	 mistakes might crop up, but not the killing ones. Kissimmee will spot. 	 (Continued on Page 3-B) 

2ndWl*sh 
.. 	BOSTON (AP) — For three 

years, fun-loving Luis Tiant 
kept saying In more somber 

moments: "There are only two 
things! want in life - to see my 
mother and rather again and to 
pitch in the World Series." 

Luis, an only child, got his 
first wish in August when his 
parents arrived on a special 
visa authorized by Cuban 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro. 

Now, at the age of 35 and with 
his folks still here to watch, his 
second wish is about to be 
fulfilled, lie's listed as the 
starting pitcher for the Boston 
Red Sox Saturday in the 1975 
World Series opener against the 
Cincinnati Reds at Fenway 
Park. 

"Right now it 's M. per cent 
sure that Luis will start the first 
game," Boston Manager 
Darrell Johnson said Wednes-
day after the Red Sox' return on 
an all-night flight from Oak-
land. 

Johnson declined to discuss 
the two per cent chance that 
Tiant would not start. liowever, 
it didn't take much figuring. If 
Luis is healthy, he'll pitch. If he 
isn't, he won't, 

'Plagued by back miseries, he 
lost five of seven games start-
ing in mid-August. But he came 
back to win his last three starts 

3-1, 2-0 and 4-0 zt borne to help 
the Red Sox win the American 
League East title. He was (oiled 

4 	ma bid for a third consecutive 
20-victory season, but finished 
with an 18-14 record 

Then he launched a three-
game sweep over the mighty 
Oakland A's with a three-hit 1-1 
victory. The Red Sex took it 

(Continued on Page 3-nj 

JULIANS'TENSTROM JIM HAYNES 111FF CORRIGAN IA)UISSAPSIS }tl('KPANTRIDGE ANTIIONYIIAYES LYNNE SMITH 
All guests (54-24-4) 

(59-194) 572l-4) -2-4l 1-Z24 (55-234) (58'2$-4) 

Seminole over St. Augustine — If the Tribe can 
remain composed, the coaches quiet and the Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole Seminole officials are not from the ancient city. 

- 	: Lake Brantley over Kissimmee — Patriots too 
strong for horseless Kowboys 

Lake Brantley Kissimmee Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley Lake Brantley 

Lake Howell over Mount Dora--not only will the Mt. Dora Mt. Dora Mt. Dora Mt. Dora ML Dora ML Dora Hawks score, they'll win their first one. 
Trinity Prep over Cardinal Mooney — we hear Trinity Prep Mooney Mooney Trinity Prep Mooney Trinity Prep 

- the angels will be with the Saints 
Oviedo over Cocoa Beach - the surf woun't stop Oviedo Cocoa Beach Oviedo Oviedo Cocoa Beach Cocoa Beach the Lions 

- Florida over Vanderbilt — Gators too hungry to Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida 
- 

- 	- 	
I. 

lose this one, especially after last year 

From law to polities — that's where the 
Virginia Tech over FSU - Seminoles frustrated 

again 
Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech 

Football Forecast heads this week, with Sanford Miami over Colorado— 'Canes can't continue to Miami Miami Colorado Miami Colorado City Commissioner Julian Stenstrorn leading off play the was' they have and not win 
Colorado 

in 	the 	left 	hand 	column. 	Attorney 	Frank Baylor over Arkansas— Bears to eat Razorback Arkansas Ba)Ior Baylor Arkansas Arkansas Whigham managed a so-so 13-7 last week, so the stew Arkansas 
good commissioner will have to do better to Kentucky over Auburn — If the Wildcats intend Kentucky Kentucky Auburn Kentucky Auburn Improve the composite guest record. The mark to win, War Eagles can't prevent it Kentucky 
stands at 54-244. 

Julian has a sports background — he is a 
MichlganStateoverMkhigan — MSU alum Cliff 

McKibben says State will win and I believe 
Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan Michigan Mkhigan St. 

former newspaperman and broadcaster — so 
he's expected to be formidable opposition for the 

him 
Tennessee over LSU — the Vols will teach 'em 

Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee 
Evening Herald's six-horse stable. 

nUt Corrigan broke on top last Reek and led 
how 

Duke over Army — Cadets Blue-Deviled all 
Duke Duke Army Duke Duke Duke 

from wire to wire, turning In a nifty 17-3 chart, 
the best yet for the herald and enough to match 

afternoon 
North Carolina State over Maryland —State 

Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland 
guest Jack Homer's opening week mark. But always bounces back Rice Rice Rice Jack won't lake that lying down. He's challenged Mississippi State over Rice - just a guess but I 

Miss. State Rice Miss. State 
Corrigan to an urns wrestling duel to decide the like State Miss ,urI Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Missouri Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. championship. Missouri over Oklahoma State — have to stick 

But hold on there, Jack. The season ain't over with the Tigers Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Texas yet. Texas over Oklahoma — going for the upset Texas Oklahoma 
Jim Haynes, Rick Pantridge and Anthony Wisconsin over Purdue — Purdue's record Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Purdue Hayes all turned in 15-5 logs last week, while forces It Wisconsin 

Louis Sapsis hit 14 and Lynne Smith 11. Ouch!. Stanford over UCLA — Cardinals in their own Stanford UCLA UCLA UClA hlaynes continues to hold first place, though nest UCLA Stanford 
Corrigan is challenging him. Only two games 

Penn State over West Virginia — It could be a Penn State Pen State Penn State Penn State West Virginia Penn separate the pair. close one State 

I 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legil Notice 	 Speaks For The Little People 	
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INVITATION TO RID 	 REGISTRATION OF 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

The Board of Trustees of the 	FICTITIOUSNAMES 	 NAME STATUTE NAME STATUTE 

Seminole Co'jnty Public Hospital 	We the undersigned, being i'.,ly TO wHfltv IT MAY CONCtRN 	P1('Pl(V' I prp, qiv 	that 

invites bids upon the following 	Sworn, do hereby declare under oath 	Potirr' k Pwri4y iiven that the ,rqferInnrf 	nu,cuant to the 

Sprinkler System 	 that the names of all persons in ,ortorinn.'rl 	nh,ru.nt to the 	"rIrtItlo,,' N,,mø Statute" Chnotrr 

Harness Racing Jai.AIai 

	

k 	

ing • 	 Additional information. plans and terested in the business or "r IrtItinu 	 Of4' Name Statute" Cha s Oo. Flnr.da S estatut. wilt regis?e' 	 Gene Upshaw Dedicated To He 1p 	Oa kland Youth s Specifications are available at the 	profession carried on under the 	t' 00 Flnrli'ta Statute, wIl register vith the rl.rk n the Circuit Court 

	

SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	 ORLAPIDO.SEMINOLE Office of the Purchasing Agent, 	name of WAGNER'S AMOCO at Iii with the rlerk nf the (rcwt Court, n 	eminnIe rn.,nty Florida. upon 
RESULTS 	 RESULTS De ossl*tion All bids shalt be mailed to the South French Avenue, Sanford, ri1 for Seminole County. Florida rerelpf nrnnf of the Publication of 	 By MURRAY OLI)ERMAN 	who have never FIRST- I Fri endly Bacnetor (p 	 seen the season as a 'starting guard. 	

"I like the atmosphere," he in Texas, found himself getting physical presence, and out. being a part-time councilman," them chips. I'm going to have to 

p 
County Public Hospital, 1101 East of each. i as follows: 	 rx'hlfratfrwi of his notice, the tic 	PAF Ar,E MARKETING 
Board of Trustees of the Seminole 32711, and the extent of the interest ,,"n rreIpf of proof of the this ,y'llro t'. fitifiOu% name, to 	

The Herald Services 	
Coliseum where Upshaw plays With his brother, Marvin, a says, "-maybe because I'm a 	

involved in local and regional going, gregarious personality, a he rationalizes. 'They'd say, take a big cut in salary, but you . Eyre 13) 3 00, 7 60, 3 Lincoins Visit 9 40, 6 00. 7 Necivi Y ta (1) S 60. S jo, 	 First Street, Sanford. Florida 32711. 	Name-E. P. PENICK. JR, Ex. 1111plois IIAMP. lowit 	THOMAS l ifictior vohlrh wr PvDKI to enQaqe in 	 his football for the Raiders). 	defensive tackle for the Kansas ball player and get respect. I 	politics. (1) 300. 0 1311 1116 40, 1 7 177 	3 Er'ano Atberd, Il) 160 0. (IS) 	 All bids 0,11 be 1111arled no, 	1,1 of Interest - Sale own" 	1111F,vn ,h, TIMIS 17OUNTAIN hlotInP141 At 941 WVMO'e ROAll 	 OAKLAND, Calif, - On Ile 	,,,,,,, ,it,,, 

	

SECOND - I Beth Dean U $*1 70. P IS II U?? SO people need 	 flair (or ineeting people and 'You're always running off to have to believe in what ou 
Bere:na 	16) 1$ 20. 100, 3 10, 2 	SECOND - 1 Echano Jay1 )31 

	

L'noIn Spirit (51 370. 310: 3 11 JO 710. 3 JO. 1 Urea Sanchez 	In 	Grl*d 	Death 	Publish! Oct, 1, 9. tO. 1975 	 ritv of ras,Ih.cry Florida 

later than the 11th day of October 	5: E. P. Penick, Jr. 	 OF RFA(ITY ,nder *hiCh I ekOeCt $ltamr'O cnrirnFlorida
streets of west Oakland, in a someone to speak for them, 	restaurant called The Patio and players but the community, too. Brown for governor," he says, doesn't mind the pawing and 	"Now I want to end up in 	And he's not unaware of the 

And You don't forget where You Gene dTcided early in his Bobby Seale and Elaine Brown to run. I got involved with being a public figure. Ile's a trigued by state politics. In a gratification that being a pro 

before the 161h day of October 197$. 	DES 6S 	 rr'r,l flrivc (aceIb.rry Fla in the N'In" enterpriSe' are: 
197$, and thall be received on or Publith: Oct. 9. 16. 23, 30. 1973 	to onnane In hi,%lnes at IO7C Con 	The par1.e 	nterested ' 	

black ghetto, Gene Upshaw is 	"I was poor, too. I was there, 	and a second called Uppie's. I've known Huey Newton and  r)AnI011 I Hend",ioson 	 man of stature. The little kids 	 "before he knew he was going the time demands that go with Sacramento, I've been in- instant Identification and S1 	521970. D 0 (96) 51)0 90; T 0 i3 7) 139 90: p. (37) S117 60. ploo 	 ' 	___________________________ 	The Board of Trustees of the b"in' entp,pri is as follows, 
	 itemirolp f,nfv Florida. on the 

7 091 	 Q (I 3 All 3)146110. and (I) all 7) 	
Seminole County Public Hospital 	thoma chesho 

come from." 	 professional career that i leaders of the Black Panther McGovern's campaign for natural politician, 	 couple of years, I'm going to football star gives him. That's 
THIRD - I Joaquin Jean lB. 3)53 10 	 MIAMI (AP) - An attorney cause of dea th was cardio-pul. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

flateil at Altamonte Springs 	
around. They see a giant of a 	came from south Texas Oakland, a small city (only movement). We disagree on President. I've made speeches 	Last year he thought of run for the Assembly. 	why he feels that gravitating NOIiCC is hereby given that i am inv

One it) pair class "a" Fire d>Ors 	r-A-k-totherry Fla i7yoi 	 Ppli,illikh sloirrif 711. Oct I. 9 16 191i 
ites bids upon the following, 	tnr rrwvnrd Drive 	 flNI i-lay of ',e'ptrmhef. 1973 	 man, 6 feet 5 inches tall and and the little town of Ithbstown 	Green Bay in the National Foot- some things but I say to all over. last year I emceed the running for the Oakland city 	"An election Is won (our to into politics is the next natural 100,Qf4.;57070, 1(197)54170 	C'0 3 LarriL,cthz(,j)$1o,Q (IS) 	near Corpus Christi, His father 	ball League is smaller) in the Newton, 'Give me the right to Democratic Central Commit. council, even moving from his T I Is I 	 11,37 10 P IS 1) So? 60 	 team workout last year says he role in the death. 	 County. Florida under the fictitious Doors with framing. Bids will in rr4,ntv Firrim siopatem"r 19. 1915 	 - 

Hall' 1) 19 101100310.2 DeanoA 	THIRD - i, Ica Santhe: ) 	for the family of a Colorado monary arrest. He added that 	gaged in business 
at 200 N 17 Ic and Six (dl pair Smoke Barrier 	flat Cd at Winter Park. Orange flFP iSA 	

They tell Gene, because he 
weighing 255 pourids. 	

is was a roustabout in the oil ficlds cosmo
clude installation costs. 	 Pi,hll-th , cent 7% Oct 7. 9, 16. 19 ? S 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
curious, what they want to be 	

politan shadow of San tny opinion.'" 	 tee's fund-raiser for Alameda suburban home into a city been a winner fin football). I 	"I need that drive," says 

five years before you run. I've step for him. FOURTH - I Miss B,rrutrilston 	FOURTH - I Barre Perez (I) 	wi1lseekadepositlonfronCoI. 	 name of TOM NORRELL'S 2ND 	
Additional information, plans and I"FP I'.0 	 p,,tirp s he'relv nven that IPie 

IC O'Kelley) (5) 41 70 7970 4 .3,' 2 960 3 10 40 7 Domingo Bangoa when they grow up 
NAME STATUTE 	

I 	 I 	
until flit lost a leg. 	 Francisco, would be his per. 	And Gene, who had belonged County." 

CARS & TRADE INS DIVISION OF 	
specifications are available at the 	 ,'r,t1erii1ni'r1 	nuSuanf to lhp 	 "1 want to be a pimp," says (;en, "but we didn't have 

apartment. "But they wouldn't supported Brown for governor. Gen U haw. '-those pressorei 
Camden Ronnie (7) 390 310 3 

	 . 	 "We were poor." recalls manent home. 	 to the Young Democratic Club 	Upshaw has, besides his undersLind a folotboi 	
C ps III 710, 400, 3. Cacho Etorza (3) 	oradoCnach Bill Mallory to .' 	"But sickle cell trait, which 

NORRELL ENTERPRISES. IN 	
Office of the Purchasing Agent. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE "Fictitlni Name State" Chaer 	 one kid. lie's six years old, 	poverty. I could see the dif- 

	
111 

player I want to collect on some of 
C'vb'f Steal (1) 290. 0 II 3) $10? TO. DD IS 1) 

1127 SO 	 anemia are different things," neme with the Clerk of 
the circuit Board of Trustees of the Seminole 

370 0 	(iS) 139 40: p 	(I 	in a lawsuit. 	 Polie had, and sickle cell and that I intend to register Said 	
All bids shall be mailed to the 	

that politics gives me," 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP 	M609 Florida Statutes will register 	 *  

I want to be a robbers" says ferenct- between poor and 
FIFTH - I Devils Advocate IF 	FIFTH - I Sala Aguirre (1) 	Attorney Steven Falk said 	said Falk. "The insurancecom-   

Court. Seminole County. Florida 
' County Public Hospital, 1101 East FLORIDA 	 C,4.mifloIC ((x,nty. Florida . 	 another, lie's eight and he's not poverty. We never worried accordance with the provisions 	

First Street, Sanford, Florida 37711. CASE NO. 7S-1949.CA09A 	 receipt of rnf of the publication of 	 kidding. 	 about the next meal," 

Ruin) 16) 160 6 10 3 50. 3 Special I? JO, 6 70, 4 10. 1 Domingo Menha Wednesday that Mallory will 	pany is trying to say he died 
the Fictitious Name States, To All bids shall be postmarked not CON RANK WINTER    PARK, a thiS tice. the f,CIitiOu% name to 	

"1 want a lag car," they all 	liobstown, as he rernerribets 

Mighty Mite (31 5 10.0(36113,20, 	1$, 610. 0 (I 21 11750. P (2 I 

'""le (3) 5 20 370. 3 OcaIa II) 740. S 00, 3 Ceiaya Muer:a 
make the deposition before 	because of sickle cell anemia, wt Section i 09 Florida Statutes later than 

the 16th day of October FInrida hanking corporation, 	wit' fl 	ENTERPRISES, under 
T (65 3) $A" 90. T 7 0603 	 1I 	 13th-ranked Colorado's Friday 	the disease. But he never had 1937 	

1915. and shall be received on or 	 Ptantiff, 	 hi-h we .iect to enoaQe fl say. 	 It, was fairly enlightened in 

J(,Penney Days 
5' Thomas E. Norrei I 	

before the 70th day of October 1975. vs 	 b"ine". at 911 Wymore Road 	 And maybe because of them, race relations, 

SIXTH - I Mss Abbe Time IR 	SIXTH - i 	Perez (2) It 00. night game against the Uuiver- anenna 	
A President 	

Publish: Oct. 9. tO. it. 197$ 	STFVFN KFLLER and BEVERLY Aftamonte 5rlflQ%. Florida 	
Gene Upshaw, who is a star in 	"I 	think 	prejudice Is 

Abby (2) 7 60 1 10, 3 Greenland 9 90. 3 Arecha Attu (3)1 20. 0 (3 

SuII (6) 6 10 1 43 390 2 Metrol,na 710. 390. 7 Alava EChIvC () 11 11 	sity of Miami. 	
Publish: Oct. 7, 9. 16. 23, 1973 	

DES 63 	 N KFI I FR. hiS wife. ANONlO 	The paIes interested in 	d 
Beauty W 170.Q U6l 52000. 1 (6

SEVENTH - I Larri javi is) court here against Aetna life hematologist at Veteran's Ilos- 

 Falk has filed suit in circuit 	"I've already had the chief DES9 	 _________________________ 
I 11CM and OLGA RELEN LUGO. 	.siness enlerpri are 	 profeionaI football and pulls something we all get," he says, 

Sau l I I?) 1 10 250 7 10, 7 Captain 660 360, 3 Echlario Via (11 1 10 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE his wllr And DECOR INTERIORS. 	Daniel I Henderson 	 down a big salary while aLso "when it hits ou in the face. It 

SEVENTH -• I Single OIler (P. II 90.2660.610, 2 Ogviza Bellia 	and Casualty Co., which has r 	pital (in Miami), who's one of 	 NOTICE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CM 	 flefendanis 	 I vtie A )4PnderS 	
operating a couple uf night lilt (Iii' 171 Little IA'a)u(' bacball 

N 	t 	II 00 	3 Dottie 	 JO 	i 	 ' 	fused payment on a life insur- the lead ing sickle-cell dix'tors 	NOTICE s r'.'reui' oen that th' CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 rL'trfl l ..I!.ni" 	or'rq, 	
clubs, will play another couple when there were three black_s 

Board of County Commissioners of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 TO 	STFVIP4 KELLER anti 	r.irulp c,nty 	iorida, On the 
i f 5i S) T i7 I 	EIGHTH -1 Chucho (chavc ui 	ance policy fur Polie l'oitier of Ill the United States, indicate Seminal* County. Florida, shall at CIVIL NO. 75-1949-CA49.B 	 BFVFPI V M KELLER. his wife 	flNl rta' of Se'p'ember. 1973 	 of years only for the Oakland on the all-star team which 

1 1330 90 	2 09 I 	 IS 40, 10 10, 600. 2 Erdoza Attu I 	Miami. 	 there was no chance of him dy- 7:00 P.M. or as soon as possible GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL 	V. end earh of YOU are notified Pihlkh 	o' is Oct 2 9 Id. 	 Raiders, 	 traveled around the state, and 

EIGHTH - I Decatur Boy (K 	990. 600 3 Cefava Mencha (I) 	
ing of the disease - it was thereafter, on the 75th day of Oc MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	that a 'i,it to foreclose a mogage OFO 

, 	 definitely a condition, and foot. 	 to the horpinholoosys described real 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE I 	

Then 	he'll 	become 	a some places we traveled we 
7 , me lit 500390.3 Clever Trip 17) 	NINTH - 1. Aipi (5) 1910. $60 Poitier, a 15-year-old soph- 	 lo0er. 197S, consider the adoption of 	 Plainfift, 

the following Ordinance' 	 vs 	 rrrirw.rtvhac horn filed against you 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR politician. 	 couldn't stay." ball practice precipitated it," 	To Establish the Position of ESTATE OF LESTER RUSSELL 	tilt 419 UNIT THREE, SPRING 	

9 	 0 
NINTH - 1 PinehII Bell (P 	$131 40 

Kurtr*orth (5) 7 40 2 60 2 So. 2 	TENTH - I Mugueria 16) IS 60. 	during an 88~yard nm at prac. 	 County Commissioners and His other verstronsi, claiminq aqainst Ali to"eiraod In Plot Book 
11, P&Qrs 

1 lii 	 360 Q' 12 S) 	P: IS 71 	24, l74, a day after collapsing added Falk. 	 Executive Assistant to the Board of and all hers, tlpvi%evS creditors and OAKS, Arreirclone to the plat thereof 	
F
CUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 It is the major life's commit- 	Gene walked onto the callipus 

LORIDA 	 , ' , 	ment of this all-pro offensive of Texas A&l in nearby Kings- Term of Office; To Provide for His tr-ster RuIl or the ad Estate 74, 75 arvI if, Public Records of 
I
CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-1953-CA-70 F 	

guard who feels a need to help Ville without a scholarship. Ile 	
D 	t M 	sourver N THE MATTER OF THE 

	

Special Byrd (4) 2 10 770. 3 Dan 10 00. 1 20. 7 Santi (I) 6 10. 340; 3 	Lice. 	 Falk said be wanted Mallory 
Qualifications Selection and 

and Colorado trainer Richard Compensation. To Provide His 	
Dednt 	 5em)nlø Cr,nIy Florida 	

ADOPTION 	 these deprived people in his was 
	

on 	is 
$.lO and 190. Coach Gil 

yspecial $3240 T 7 09 i 	 8 11S1570. 00(36) III &S . 	Aetna contends Poitler's Newton to make statements Responsibilities. Powers and 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 V1411 Are resortilired to ol"Ve 11 copy 	

FtYFP% PHFt PS LEVY 	 --dopted home ci'y where he has Steinke, who remembered him 
TENTH - I Rum Fantasy IR 	ELEVENTH - I CachoAltu (2) death was caused bly sickle cell 	 Duties; and For Other Purposes. 	

TO 	THE ABOVE NAMED of voor answer to the Cocrptainf on 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 become a prosperous mali, 	as a spunky high school (SEAL) TO GARLAND EVERETT 

Neely' (1) 4*0 400 270. 2 Boca ii 30. 660. 4 40, 7 Santo Ap 7i 	 Out Poitier collapsed 	 DF anena and not by athletic 	of the high altitude, had col- 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that STROPIG Ill. Esa. P 0 Boi 340. 21) 	PHFI PS 

West (2) 20 20 A.A. 3 Virginia 	170, 7 90, 3 Areh Perez (5) 300 

low 
P
ricesons  porting 

a Complaint to foreclose a mor West Park Aven,je. Winter Park, 	
3754 North Brooke Drive 	 portunities than whites In a' 3 o'clock. We'll give you a 

Charm II) 3 70, 0 (12) 572 90. T (1 	0 I??) 577 W. P (2 7) 532 70 	' 	 jti, which the policy covers, lapsed the year before "and 	Clerk of Board of 	
fp encumbering the folio*ng Florida. and file the original in the 	Doraville Georqii 	 Oakland," he says. "It's up to uniform." 

	

1111' 	I Tf 	"I think blacks have more op. lineman, said, "Ile on the field 39) 5117 60. 1 3 09 	 TWELFTH - I. Erdoza 	The policy, reportedly for $10,- that this collapse started 	County Commissioners 	
reel pprq?y . 	 cas. of Cnmltanh Winter Park 	

YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED ENTRIES 	 ChuC"io Attu (3) 5 10, 1 50: 3 Alava 

A - 1.3 	Hanle 	14&Oi? 	
TWELFTH 

II) 460. 7.50. 790 	000, was issued through the Ufli. eventual problems that caused 	Florida 	
T 	arnrd 	to the Plat therf YPII, hilt wife of al . in the Off i ce 	

PYFR% PHELPS LEVY has bern 	 and exploit it and turn roc 	year, 	he 	had 	grown 

Seminole County, 	 ,1.Ip , ACADEMY MANOR. Un it reven e'.pr and beverly M 	that an action for Adt,00 	 you as a person to gt out there 	By the end of his freshman 
AS recorded In Plat Book lit. Page 74. - the rlerk rit the Circuit Crourt in 

 
. Claiming 11,11140-PoWle $410 1 Trusit 1130 40: (2 It with All 111) U2 so filed And vn" -tire feoufed to Serve a 	

over. In Oakland, there's dramatically to his current 	 ~_ 	̀oI - 	--- - 

FIRST PACE . 	Mile Pace- (9 21 11)1 00. Big Q 1271 w i th AU ;1 	Athletic Association with Poi- 	 DES 61 
 Officials of the insurance 	

Publk Records of Seminole County and for SeniiryleCounty, Fk,'lda, on 
Florida 	 for "I'two the 771h day of October, 	 speaking out and blacks have a proportions and by the end of 	 - 	 " 2. 3 D tOitnr'H KNOX BETTINGHAUS 197%, (lther'wi%e' tPie allegaf ions of the 	
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0)," Hubbard said Wednesday lone touchdown on a 4$-yard one of live. But he added that LACE DOLLS OF ORLANDO, arid 	

iI sell at public ivcliot to the City of Casselbee'ry. 	 MEADOWS P A 
Plaintiffs il Sect',n 21. TOhip 2) South 

LL" 
best interior flat latex Co',ers 

thai I en to register said name 
highest bidder 0' clv' at the West PPVSDOSAL GUARANTY 	 tr-FriPi. 	tse4.1r1ressis610t SW 76 	"Vt 79 Fast 	 Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 

	

as he prepared for SaUay's passplaybe1,eFlondaAM 	the te 	is improving. 	
,th the Cle 	f the CircuIt Court. 

Front 	ct 	(C'fthCj 	fl ihi 	Each i'opotal Shall be ac 	4treet, S,th M.mt, Fr44 331*3. has 	filed againSt y 	in the 	. 

________ ____ 	
in one coat Washable durabe 

	

game agairtct Alabama State defensise backs rped coy- 	"Itscundsfunn for fl3 to be Str rI Contv, fl0.& fl 
ac City Of Sanford.. Seminole County, corn niedacertifiadth.ckoran noec ho'e October 77th. 1975, and above styled suit and you are 	 for 41 great nights of Harness 

011 	 0  bV 	 stain and fade resistant Hands 
- 	

jid tools cean up in soap anti 

lie said the RatUs "put as ering the receivers, thinking that uy 	it af 	t a ba 	cOrdae with the prov Isions 04 the 
Florida at the hour of ii 00 AM 00 acceptable lot 	of Proposal filetheonlaInat with thq Clerk Of th.s 'urnd Ia serve a copy of your 	

Racing Action.  

FIct.tious Name Statu'tex To Wit 	
October 34th. i975. ta? certain Guaranty ,n a,, amount equil to at ('*'uirt eith' hetore service 00 answer or plead'ng 

to the Complaint  

much effort into that ball game the Hcward quarterback 	s 	ame, but we're much, much 	
S'a't- lt57 

parcel of real 	pee?y described as lust five ($) per cent Cf the acvnt Plaintiffs' aftey or Immediately On Plaintiff's attorney, JOSEPH A custom Colors 

-Heard To Meet Nicklaus
S. Kathtuen C. Williams 	

tot 	
Ofthee'rcosal,pyabae'ttbo'r- thereafter' *Wh.'rw15 a detatt will MUPASKO Pt). Box 716, Fern

Of the NW ,4 of Section I 1. Tosistwonsei 
	 • Home of the Original Trilecia 

________________ 	

_:1 	 ''*I... Publish Oct. 7.9. II, , 	
The No'Th 177.33 feet of the SE 	

" 8 glooliollrobl"Ify that if the Propm 	 Mt or 4.4*1

City Of CasSetber, Florida, he entered aoanst you for the nelf Park, tlonida, and file the original 	 wager plus win, place, show, 	

- 	 Reg. 	,99, Par ExCllenc semi- 

________ 	
Sale 5.99 

71 South, Range 29 East, tyng and accepted, the Bidder will execute T'I't)!Ion 	
tf- Clerk of the Circuit court on or Is hot Ill given 	t I am rightoaway 

of Interstate I f Lj Performance Bond wtsin ten (to) this (ourt on the 72nd di, Of SeP 1975 ttyoufa;lto50 aderree pro 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 

W48911,111 in bus'"I'll" a? I" Crystal 

FICTIT$OUSNAME 	being Westoftpw WrsteeIyHisw.y the Contract, and fife acceptable 	WIT S%mvhandand ,heShelof before Ihe Ph djy' of November 	 I Gourmet dining in the 	

'Save 16 a 	a . 	. I 
	 playroom Highly washable. 

COLUMBU& Otdo (AP) - I Wedmby. 	 round decision over fellow 
 don't know if I can handle the 	Australian Bob Stanton American Tom Kite. 	 Like Ave. Lake Mary 37744, 

Seminole County, FlOrida 	 OWNER'; RIGHTS RESERVED 	f(rcit Cti,wf Seal) 	 t
COnt"SO will be taken against you 
o' the relief demanded Ms the 

_ 	
Serninobi County, Floqioa IIfldef the (S.a3) 	 The Owner reserves the right to 	AtlPitv H Brkwith, Jr 	Complaint 	 SOC. Free parking! 

91 OSS IS 10eal for kitchen, bath 

Ji 	 durable and stain resistant, Hands 

Bear," said Je 	Heard, look- scored two victies to advsnce 	ElieI, Heard had disp 	
fictitious name of LAVENDER & 	Afl 	H B.ck.ith. Jr. 	 jici any or ut Pro aIs and to 	(leek cit the circuit CO 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 • Post time 7:45 PM 

9 Grandstend admission only  ing at his assignment today to the semifinals against Turn of another' young U.S. star, Ed- LACE ANTIQUES, and that I Wtfnd 	Clerk o the Circuit Court 	waive any Informality or 	By' I (tItan Jenki 	 seal of Office at Sanf*-i, Seminole 

_____ 	
and tools clean up in soip and 
'.'.t',er. Cb o 	' '':' 

against Jack Nicklaus In the Weiskopt, abe seeded into the die Pearce, 1-up. 	 tOreg'%t.rsaidnaes,wlmt,t,Cleqk 	By Lillian JenkinS 	 technicaI1?y in any Proposal n the 	fl..p.ay C)PI't 	 Cn',. th 30th day of September 	 • Ladies Nile Thursday 	 . 	 -- 

$U7,500 International All-Star fma four of the thret'-day tow-- 	"The nxtre I see of this Of the Circuit Cave?. Seminole 	 (!pi-i 	
'ntrre' of t'e owner 	 PCtIIciS, PP.0J's & 	 1975 ctmkjrn colors nament. 	 course, the more I like it,," 	proytions 04 the Fi(1i?lOU 	Ward & Woodman, PA 	 BY: Bill B Crier 	. 	 Ri" Wilt-sw C PgiI, 	

Arthur 14 8ickwitp, Jr 	 S 11 111111 f 	 I 
The whistling Heard, a (ow'- 	"I'm swinging so bad. 	Heard said of the par-fl., 7,000.. RomeStatute, To Wit 	 P 0 1 909 	 Uiy'o' 	 lttprney fee' 	

Clerk of the Circuit Cos'rt 
time tour winner, earned the played lousy. Torn just played yard Muirfield Village 	 'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penn 	 . S Hazel Woodruff 	 AP?*iIiIyS 	 ' Mary W HawThorne 	

De, c 	 . 	 . 	,. 	 , - I - - 
Statutes 1957. 	

- Winter Park. Floeøa 371*9 	 Attest: 	 4)I S 	
8r Elaine RiChard. 	

Open Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. Store,. Ph. 323.1 3 1 0. 

semifinal shot at N&cklaus after lousier," said Heard after his mortal csgse, a layout 	Publish. Oct. 79. )4 73. )17S 	Publish. Oc?.L 191$ 	 Pvbièih. Sf94 79. Oct . 75 	 n' 7% Cc' 7 9, 14. 1975 Pub4iis Oct 2. 9. 54, 73 117$ 
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SPORTS Texas, Oklahoma To Clash 
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 	And there's no better place to years with Oklahoma winning lost to both. This year they beat IN  BRIEF 	 AP Sports Writer 	start than with the annuU Red 48-27, 27-0, 52-13 and 16-13. 	Notre Dame, but they'll still 
NEW YORK (AP) — The River brouhaha in Dallas be- 	Oklahoma's Barry Switzer lose to ... Michigan 17.10. 

Texas-Oklahoma game is so tween second-ranked has never lost to Texas — or 	West Virginia at Penn State: Southern Cal Has 25 Women 	important that Darrell Royal, Oklahoma and No. S Texas, anyone else, for that matter - The last 19 years, except for a 
Your basic Country & Western highlight of a tasty schedule as a head coach, and he won't 14-14 tie in 1958, have belonged On Athletic Scholarships 	fan, probably doesn't even have which also features three other this week ... Oklahoma 28-21. to Penn State and only three 
time to listen to any good guitar match-ups between rankcd 	Last week's count showed 53 times has the NUtany Lions' 

LOS ANGEI.ES  AP) — Twenty-five women attending 	pwkrn this week, 	 teams — Michigan at Michigan right and 15 wrong for a per. margin of victory been under 10 
the University of Southern California are on athletic 	This corner certainly has State, West Virginia at Penn centage of .779. For the season, points. They say all good things 
scholarships. 	 nothing against guitar-pickin', State and Oklahoma State at it's 188-82-7—.6%, 	 must come to an end ... or must 

"USC now has one of the best, if not the best, women's 	even indulging in a few lost Missouri. 	 Michigan at Michigan State: they? Penn State 24-14. 
intercollegiate athletic program in the country," 	chords from time to time, as 	Royal won 12 of the first 14 It's the fifth year in a row the 	Oklahoma State at Missouri: 
associated athletic director Barbara Bridges said Wed- 	Darrell can testify, but this battles against his alma mater Spartans have played Notre Cowboys hit the road for the 
nesday of the six-sport women's program. 	 week we, too, will stick to pick- but a revolting development Dame and Michigan back-to- first time. The road hits back 

Axiiong the women on scholarship are gymnast Gale 	Ifl' scores, 	 has taken place the last four back. The first four times they Missouri 24-17. 
Wyckoff, swimmers Heather Greenwood and Linda 	 Ohio State at Iowa: "The 
Stmipson, tennis players Diane Desfor and Barbara 	 players might tend to take this 
Hallquist and volleyball player Lou Jepson. one lightly, but I won't let 

them," says Woody Hayes, 
Padres Records Subpoenaed Canadi"ens Blank 	whose Buckeyes are No. 1 

Ohio State 42-7. 

the L.A. Coliseum but it ain't 

SAN DIEGO API - The district attorney's office has Washington State at Southern 	- - 
California: It's easy to get to 	£ 

in an investigation of financier C. Arnholt Smith. 
subpoenaed the financial records of the San Diego Padres 	

Ki'ongs In  () ) ener easy to win there ... Southern Smith is a former owner of the National League 
('al 28-14. tcball club. lie sold it in 1974 fora reported $825 million 	

Kansas at Nebraska: You to Chicago millionaire Ray Kroc, owner of a fast-food 	B) 'DIE ASSOCIATED ittss scoreless tie at 3:05 of the third knocked in with a high stick . 	think 	Kansas 	doesn't chain, 	 period. 	 Guy Charron scored for Kan- remember last year's 56-0 Dist. Atty. Ed Miller is trying to learn whether Smith, 	The game had been billed as a 	Black Hawks 2, Rangers 2 	sas City, Billy Harris for New shellacking? You think Kansas former chairman of U.S. National Bank and the Westgate- 	forecast of the James Norris 	Fleet center Bobby Sheehan York, 	 won't get beat again? Nebraska California Corp., violated state laws during the collapse of 	Division first-place race: the celebrated his return to the 	 21-7. his financial empire. 	 Los Angeles Kings against the NHL with the goal that gave 	Canucks 3, Minnesota 2 	Texas A&M at Texas Tech: Montreal Canadiens in the Na- Chicago a 2-1 lead in the even- 	The coaching debut of Ted Considered this for Upset Spe- Eley To Join Falcons 	 tional Hockey League season tual tie. 	 Harris at Minnesota was ruined cial ... very briefly. Texas A&M opener for both clubs. 	Ivan Boldirev also tallied for by a bad break when the stick of 27-10. 
ATLANTA iAP) — Former Arizona State running back 	If it was, in fact, a preview of Chicago, while Bill Fairbairn North Stars' goalie Cesare 	Washington at Alabama: Monroe Eley is expected to begin workouts with 	things to come, there's trouble and Rick Middleton scored for Maniago snapped In half Just Might be closer than you think. 

Atlanta Falcons of the National Football League today, a 	cn the West Coast. The New York. 	 before Jerry O'Flaherty scored Then again, it might not Falcons spokesman said. 	 Canadiens destroyed the Kings 	Scouts 1, Islanders I 	the game-winner. 	 Alabama 357. The 6-foot-2, 210-pounder was signed Wednesday. Eley, 	with four players Scoring 	Referee Bob Myers dis- 	Don Lever and Dennis Ver- 	Colorado at Miami, Fla.: Up. a Rocky Mount, NC,, native played for the British 	two goals apiece and goalie Ken allowed an apparent goal by vergaert also tallied for last set Special of the Week 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian Football League the last 	Dryden stopping a Bart New York's Jude Drouin that year's Smy the 	Division Miami 20-17. three seasons, gaining 1,176 yards last year. He also 	shley penalty shol 	would have put the Islanders champs. Dennis Hextall and 	Notre Dame at North Caro. caught 18 passes for 321 yards. 	 "It didn't look like the same ahead with 47 seconds to go. Lou Nanne counted for Mm- lina: There isn't any good time 

The Falcons selected Eley In the fifth round of the 1974 	Los Angeles team," offered Myers ruled the puck had been nesota. 	 to play the Irish, particularly NFL draft, hoping to lure him back to the United States. 	Dryden, who stopped 	shots 
on the way to the first shutout of 	 after they lose a toughie 

Notre Dame 30.6. Tourney Signs Texas Tech 	the 59th NHL season. "That's Claws Continue Dealing 	 Vanderbilt at Florida: The enough errors by a team for 	
Gators haven't forgotten last three or four games." 
year ... Florida 24-6. EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — The Texas Tech Red Raiders, 	MI u scoring Wednesday 

Nuggets Acquire Louisiana State at Ten- corunnerups in the Southwest Conference last year, have 	night was by the Canadiens, 
been signed to play in the 197$ Sun Bowl Basketball 	who took a giant stride towards nessee: LW won last year 20. 
Tournament. Other teams signed for the tourney Include 	matching the league-leading - - 	

1. This year ... Tennessee 20- 	2 (irncnn Mir'hion nrI Tyn1 Pcn 
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by Art Sonsom 
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33 Fail flowers 
36 Cicatrix 
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6 George -- 
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i By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY (comb form) k Pseudonym 41 Viper 
11 Reiterate 43 Priority (prolix) 13 Offensive odor Timetable 1ci !J_  and does lay down his ae of 
14 Catarrhal notation 12 H r R 0 	t RANf NORTH clubs, but his next club play Is a 
15 Daw.i. 

disease 5 N 

- 
ASS A A87 

low one toward the Jack. 
16 She did some 

46 Viewed again 
48 Heavy 7 Hawaiian 31 She wrote 

A 
Q932 

West takes his queen and goes 
writing 49 Maroon garland £J32 about the business of setting up 

17 Mephsto 
19 Pub brew 

50 Serfs 8 Complete Clerical Life WEST EAST his 	hearts 	but 	this 	doesn't 
20 Ruche 51 Bottoms 9 S r>one PO 32 Scottish plaid A Q42 * JI053 bother 	expert South 	at 	all. 
22 Slight taste 

offeet 
10 Tossed 

33 Too 
34 Abrogate v QJ 1076 v 83 South wanted to guard against a 

23 flat-bottomed 
DOWN 12 Petere,s 35 Tranquil K 105 .1864 4-1 club break and the low club 

boat 
24 Jitters 13 OPenhanded 36 Scarf & Q7 	- 4 1066 to the jack was a perfect safety 

26 Golfing stroke 
27 Boat paddle 

t Fu 
disease of re 

blow 
18 It as (corn, 

37 Arabian gulf 
39 Dispatches 

SOUTH 
* K96 

play. 
Give West (our clubs he could 

28 Heavyweight 
2 City in France 
3 Each 

21 Danish con 
23 Evening 

41 American 
K92 take his queen then or later, but 

29 Yugoslav city 4 Fiber knots 25 FUt 
physici st 

42 Rots figs Al 

	

that 	would 	be his only 	clubile 
30 Road Curve 5 Enervates 26 Stake 4 	Fish a AK954 trick 	If 	East held them 	he 31 6rlih gun 6 Snort jacket 28 Bed car-opes 47 Broad,r.a1 sign 

(2 	(4 1' 	P (5 	I 011111111111 
16 	Ji 	18 	j9 	iio 	I Both vulnerable 

would take his quarry. Later
on. South would lead a club 
from dummy and pick up the 
e.i 	,si 	•i,.. 
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Writ North East South 
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Pass 3 N T. Pass Pass 
Opening 1ead-9 

Slap-dash play works on occa-
sion. Sou th wins the first heart 
and goes after clubs. The slap-
dash player bangs down the ace 
and king. This drops West's 
queen and South Is sure of 10 
tricks He probably makes an 
eleventh by leading a diamond 
toward dummy's queen and 
may even wind up with twelve 
if the defense isn't top notch, 

The expert declarer doesn't 
do nearly as well, lie has bid 
three notrump and wants to win
the game and rubber. 

He does win the first heart 
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Seminole Steel Buildings 
LOW COST BUILDINGS • FAST SERVICE 
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Dan 
i goals they collected last 
iar. Jim Roberts. Guy 
afleur, Jacques Lemai~e and 

Big 	Issel 	 1 	1 
ob GaIr.ey had two goals 
)iece for Montreal, and Yvan 	DENVER (AP) - Wheeler. really fills a hole with the loss of 
w-noyer had the other for dealer Carl &heer, never con- Marvin." 
ontreal, which took 48 shots tent to stand idly by if there are 	Robtsch's departure leaves 
It Kings' goalie Rogatien transactions to be made, moved Denver with only five players 
whon and netted six shots in to shore up the Denver Nuggets' from last year's Western Divi- 
o third period, 	 weakened center position sion championship team. 
Ten other clubs opened their Wednesday by acquiring Sources differed on the exact 
FIL seasons Wednesday night, veteran Dan Issel from the Bal. compensation given the Claws. 

the California Seals su timore Claws. 
ised the Atlanta Flames 	In exchange for Issel, Scheer 	David Cohan, president of the 
e St. Louis Blues tied the De- said the Nuggets gave up veter- Baltimore franchise and one of 
At Red Wings 1-1, the Chicago an center-forward Dave Rob- the club's 10 partners, said the 	 I 	i ' 	s 	s a I 
ack Hawks and New York Isch and an undisclosed amount Claws would receive RoLsch, 
ingers tied 2-2, the Kanas City of cash. One source pegged the the rights to Webster and "two 
outs and New York Islanders 

 
sum at oo 	 other solid players" from the 	 ' 	' 	I 	 li1 1-1, and the Vancouver 	Issel, a four-tL'ne A11-SIX Nuggets. 	 ' 	

.  keNew 
nucks edged theMinnesota the Kentucky Colonels, 	But Scheer emphatically de- 	 -. 
th Stars 3.2. 	 had been traded three weeks nied that statement, saying, 	 Tims! 
Seals 4. FUmes 3 	ago to the Claws, a new 	j. Marvinisnotpartofthedeal, 

[be young Seals came back can Basketball Association The only players involved are 
tm a 3-1 deficit to beat At. franchise.He initially balked at Issel and Robisch." - 	 UMITED 

ita, which got two goals from tha t trade. 	 Issel,a five-year veteran, has 	 ' 	 -': 	'' ':" 
-:--. 

'' 	 WARRANTY 
m 	 '6 to'7 Lyslak and one from curt 	Scheer, the Nuggets' presi- been among the league's top  
nnett. 	 dent and general manager, an- scorers and rebounders since  
eals' scorers were rookie nounced the acquisition of Issel graduating from the University 	 '-' 	 -- - 	-. 	" "' 

iph Klassen, Dave Gardner, only 12 hours after receiving of Kentucky. The 6-9 Issel, who 	 '.. - -. - - - 	- 	
- ( 

try Patey and Bob Murdock. news that the team's No. I draft played center his first year with 	• Doubl..b.lttd for 	 . - -. 	 .. .. 	 - 	ab? "o,mal use to. en 

Wings 1, Blues 1 	choice, 'i-foot-1 Marvin Web- the Colonels before being 	ti'id war. 	 - r - - -- .• 
NNW 

 - -, 
solve

- damage, ANY lririli glom 
3111 Lochead, sprawled on 	ster, was suffering from a form switched to forward, has aver- 	tre ' d"jur 	 .'. 	

:--- -. 

five feet from the St. Louis of hepatitis that would force aged 28 points and 12 rebounds 	dua.1 D.Vz. 	 - - 	_L_... 	C HARGE ptoiv.d.ni  
Chnm*a now tiro.

il, swept in a pass from Dan him to miss all or part of the per game during his pro career. 	• Wide 	with tread 	omes 1"001 loney with 1:55 remaining 	1975.76 season. Webster played 	"Dan Issel will be my start- 	"'P"-'°" 	 tp'lfl 	OlflIflSlOthS 
the Red Wings Into their tie In only one preseason game Lng center," said Nuggets ° i° g,t,oi 	 the tsoloupv'tc 
ti the Blues, 	 before undergoing a series of Coach Larry Brown upon learr'- 	ZI OtfllS1fl5. 	 sncIudir ROAL 

HAZARD. pwthassit win tm in outstanding game by tests at a Denver hospital. 	ing of the trade. "lie's great on ements 	 head 	 EACH 
the Jim Rutherford kept [)e. 	You don't get  chance to get the boards and loves to run, so ciceilent s(op and 	 Si.. (71-14.15 

It, outshot 34-19 in con- a player of Dan Issel's calibre he should fit in well with the 	wet 

	

tt*cUOfl z 	 BlacIiw.Il 	 cimsnt adjushmint r', ci 

	

t pavement. 	 ', 	r.d 	(apptoIlmape nations 
tion until Lochead scored. eery 	.Tvr said, He type of game we play." 	 " tiP and 	 over ege ieilg pc.,) 

ick Lefley had broken a 	 to 

A85 	20 Football PowerS 	Free 	EACH 	 EACH 	Open We also her.O" 
Sites F71111-14 16 
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A reader from Louisiana 
wants to know why it is that the 
experts always make the win-
ning plays in our column 

Ixlays article siuws quite 
the opposite. The expert makes 
three or maybe four notrump. 
The ondinary player makes four 
five or even six. 
In general, we try to show the 
best play and the best play wins 

more often than poorer ones, 
but it does not win all the time. 

(DO you have a question for 
the Jaco5ys" Wnte "Ask the 
Jacobys' care of this 
newspaper,The most in-
teresting questions will be 
used in this column and 
writers will receive copies of 
JACOBY MODERN; 

ri 	Ii 	I 	I 	1'1 	11 	11 
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., HOROSCOPE 

/$y BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For Friday, October 10, 1975 	
1 ARIES (March 21-April 19) quickly as it appeared. 

Don't put your mouth in motion 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	/ before your brain is In gear Keep your schedule flexible 
today. You could be very today. You're going to make 
Irritating to all win earshot. some sudden changes in 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) direction. You won't want to be  

	

You'll find you're better at locked Into an outmoded 	
' o 	 4 	I handling serious matters in the plan. 	
o P.M. than in the am. Don't rush 	SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 4 Into decisions withoug weighing 21) Don't be surprised today if  

alternatives, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20 

someone who owes you an old 
) 	

0 

	

debt comes forth and pays at 	
4  

Your first Impulse today Is to, least part of the obligation. 	
1 look after your self-Interests. 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	/ 
0 

You'll soon discover you'll ac- 0  Your work habits won't be err 

	

complLsh more by adhering to 
quite up to snuff today. Be 	-' — 0 	 _____ the spirit of give-and-take 	careful how you handle tools,  

CANCER (June 21-July fl) especially those that belong to 

 
You'll be asked to do a favor others. 

 you consider an imposition. 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You'll find you not only feel 

You'll gain someUng of value good about doing it, but are 
having fun, to boot. 	 today because one in a key 

on 	' 
	
II 

	

position will help you accom 	— 	 0 he LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 11 you 

Pull off on your own. 

	 till N
pl 	things you could never 	"Oh, It's YOU all right, Dean At least, the price hr 

don't succeed on the first try — 
and you probably won't — hang 	

PISCES(Feb. 20-March 20) A in there. It may take several rendezvous with a person 
attempts, 

but you'll catch the you're very fond of is In the FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BdIe', 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	

prising, because you'll meet in 	çc LoETt 	 ERR s 

	

You're apt to experience so
me a place you'd least expect to 	()545X-M'LLIC4- I 

brass ring, 	
cards today. It will be stir- r 

kEMD,  

domestic pressures early in 	
encounter her. 	 CO..LAR 	 jUMPM! 

day. Later, things will get 	
WHAT HAVE

i 
I brighter. You won't even 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

remember what disturbed you. 	Oct. 1O,115 	 Q.r To SW FOR 
LIBRA(Sept.23-Oct.23)An Keeponthegoodsldeofyour L 

opportunity that will make or in-laws or family friends this 
save you money will pop up coming year. One of them could All 
suddenly. Be on your toes to put you on to something that 	11 grab it, for it will disappear as will be extremely profitable.  

-- 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

CAN'T GO 	 ( SOMEThI,'.jC, 	 I 	 THIS LUMP ON MY HEAD 3 WITH 	U 	, 	- 	'-.. 	CAME UP 	
M 	

WHAT? 	
WHEN I 10i.D TDOT'Si E 

. - 	. 

TON IGHT 	,-& 	,-f- - \, 	 - 	p. 	 , 	- 	 I WAS 
DAG'V-OOD 	-- 	. 	-. 	. 	

,.j"'; 	' 	-. 	: 	" "• 	 .7 	 GOING  
SOWUNG 

by Dick Covelli 

WORLD WILJ.. 

C
. 

114LL cAE? 1-1IHER7HANA'C' - --
C)W MY RECRT CARD. 

11 

I 	- 

ARCHIE 
. 	I_-_---------- 	- by Bob Mont 

Oppose Playoff 

3',eI P1t514 	I 

' 	I 
- •  

	

0 14II I1ckw.PI • 	RIackwaII 	acuwil • Vsst, Char;. 0UfltIfl 	to UX Fed tat 	 P-.i ie , 52c Fed tat 	- ' O'erp CIi.tb 
Areocan tip'.ii 

inilillimmism  

	

asp, and recappabi. t. 	•.p ard re:appate t. 	j.•a. ' Casts Blant. 

Whitewalls add $1.50 

	

lid as shovwi at F.istone Stores Co,rc.i t... r'-'- .. ( .-..-- 	 --- ST. LOUIS (AP) - Represen- 	Prior to the Wednesday a 
tatives of at least four major nouncement, however, the A 
conferences appear Set to op. learned 

that the tabulation w 
pose formation of a long-await. 84 for advancement of the pri 
ed national collegiate football posal, with five committe 
playoff for large schools, 	members absent from a mee 

But the president of the Na. ing last weekend. 
ticnal Collegiate Athletic Mao- 	The opposition to such a re it 
ciatlon, which announced ommendation it was learnec 
Wednesday it will put the mat- came from faculty representa 
ter to a vote, says such opposi- five Marcus L. Plant of MicP 
tion should be weighed. 	igan, Big Ten Conference; ath 

"We, the members of the letic director J. D. Morgan o 
council, are mesely forwarding UCLA, Pac-8 Conference; Corn 
the proposal for a vote by missioner Boyd McWhorter o 
members of DivIis- n I ilarve 	C.ih.....e.._ 

1L1//N 
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- 
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TRASH 
CAN 

LINERS 
Btj 3 butret capicsty, Ills 
?J cMiIon trath cans 

RANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thom 

-. 

.,(Nfv 

PKISCILLA'S POP 

MAIL FOR MiSS) 
HOLLYHOCK! " 

L'F'$ A DIPFRNT 

PAIR o1 $IIIIPPER$ 

EACH NIGHT... AID 

SoMTIMU THI'$ 

STILL A FOOT IN 

by Al Vermeer 

ROM JENKINS, KT 
LATTSBuR-4, t'L'i 	CI-4RISTMA - 
LAYNEURG..PA,r 	IN 
MARION, IND. 	 OCTOBER.' 

I •UiU UIIffi C 

OTOR SERVIC 
lt1L,- trait dtc I1I(I 
lcIune both front rotor, 

- 	- 

C . 

NC 

_____________ 	 = 	 -•: 	 _____ 



68-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Thursday: Oct. 9, )!75 

TONIGHT'S TV 

I SEEK & FIND' 	

Salt Water 

Fiahlnf 
41-Houses - 

Thursday, Oct. 9, 1973-78 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

SSIIS I F'ENOBMACKKLI)MII 55-Boats & Accessories 

15' Runarjott, fiberglas, canvas top, 
30 HP Mercury engine & boat in 
excellent Shape & ready to go. 
Good traile,', 569$ 377 4067 

1961 Chrysler Outboard engine, 55 
PIP, new leg 8. lower unit wit?s 
controlt 1500 373 4516 after Sr 

ORSON MAR INF 
797,Hwy I? 97  

372 $961 

- 60-Office Supplies 

IF p t.ti u; UOWSWAH U AIlS 

Thursday 	 Friday 	 11:30 (2. I. 1)) Hollywood 	 Martian 
S V 	 I) F I N () S I K N H 0 A A M 

Squares 	 (44) Three Stooges 	
A M II A U .J U S H F' I F: B 0 C 0 M H A 

	

EVENING 	 MORNING 	 (6) Love Of Life 	3:25 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 - 

(9) Happy Days 	 3:30 (6) Tattletales 	 M

aG 

	

F C 	I I. it A M A B U N 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (24) Carrascendolas 	 (9) 	e Life To 	
I S A 1) 0 K N C K A N ; ; 

	

Truth 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 1)55 (6) News 	 Live 
(6, 8) Concentration 	 Almanac 	 (24) Consumer 	

F: 1) 0 1 I N S W H It I K I U It U I H U 

	

(9) Wld World 01 	6:15 (61) Sunshine 	 AFTERNOON 	 Survival Kit
Animals 	 (35) Rocky And His U F I U I) N II (3 0 %I U C .J U P 1' 1 0 1) 

	

'fldfld
(13) CBS News 	 6:25 (2) Speaking With 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Friends
(24) Intercom 24 	

Your Hands 	 (6) Young And 	 Underdog 	 K A B 0 N I U 0 A I) A C It U A B 0 P(3.5) Star Trek (44) Flintstones6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Restless 	
A U I) P 1) 	N D 13 C C M 13 W It I A M it 

	

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (I. 13) Magnificent 	 4:00 (7) lronside7:30 (2) Treasure Hun? 	 Semester

(6) Good Times 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 Marble 	 (6) Partridge Family 	C U U N I) F G I A K K C A •J A K U M A Machine 	
(8. 13) Somerset(S 9) Let's Make A 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	

(9) Eyewitness 	 (9) Dinah 	 11 A B A U I C S B F: A I I) U 0 H W S TDeal 	 (I) News

(13) Movie 	 Suncoast Sunrise 	 (24) Feeling (000 	 (21) Mister Rogers 

	

TMARI,0NII,\0Il 	I FDUOWS(44) Love American 	 News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Neighborhood
Style 	 7:00 (2.1) TOday 	 12:30 (2. 13) Thri'e FOf 	 (35) The Addams 	 1) 0 N I II P 1. 0 1) K U N u I II 0 U () •\ 8:00 (2. I) The Montetuscos 	 (6) NeWS 	 OfleY 	 Family

(6) The Waltons 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 (6) Search For 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	U K I) M I' 0 1 1 1) U C A It A U (311 V A 

	

(9) Barney MIller 	 (44) Uniscope 	 Tomorrow 	 Club
Perf 

	

(24) RomantIc 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (9) All My Children 	4:30 (6.1) Mery Griffin 	 InauucUonI:ThehIddenn$me$IjsI.edbetow$pi,ar(orward 	Oc 

	

Rebellion 	 (44) House Of 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 backward. up. down, or diaonaIIy In the puzzle. Find eath(35) Animal World 	 Frighteiistein 	 (44) Variety 	 (24) Sesame Street 	hidden name and box it in a, uhown: 	 ARE (44) Dinah 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	1:00 (2) Somerset 	 (35) The Lone 	 AMBIR .JA(K 	I)OI.PJIIN 	sIluK 	
Fr

8:30 (2, 8) Fay 	 (44) Ftintstones 	 (6) NewS 	 Ranger 	 J)ARRA('t'I) 	FI.OLNFIFR 	SWORI)FJSII(9) 	The Rocks 	8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 (44) GitlIgan's island 	 BONF:IIsu 	MM'KJ.RF;I. 	TARPON(24) Classic Theatre 	8:55 (44) SpirIt Of '76 	 (24) Instructional 	 (()ItIA 	 MARLIN 	WMIOO
Preview 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donotiue 	 Schedule 	 5:00 (2) Adam )?

Pi(35) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 (9) GlIligans Island 
8:Y (6) 	nmal 	 (8) Big Valley 	 130 (7) Pirbara Walters 	 (24) Mi?er Rogers 

	

Minute 	 (9) Moie 	
Visits The Royal 	 Ni;ghborhood 

(35) Mickey Mouse 

	

9:00 (2, 8) Ellery Queen 	 (24) Mister ROS' 	 Lovers 	
Club(6) Movie 	 Neighborhood 	 (5,13) Days Of Our(44) Leave It To 	 Lives 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	SeConcl 	inior.i

San Francisco 	 Beaver 	 (6) As The World 	 ew

(13) Stagecoach 	9:30 (24) tn.School 	 Turns 	 () BevcrI
west 	 Service 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Hillbillies 

	

(24) Classic Theatre 	(44) Gomer Pyle 	 Deal 	 (13) Caule potiiqht 	)\j\ jg 
J.iu 

f Be '' ise (41) Movie 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (24) Electric Company
10:00 (2.8) Medical Story 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) 510000 PyramId 	() Lost In Space

For I 

	

(9) HarryO 	 (a) Given Take 	2:30 (2,5, 13) The Doctors 	 (44) Partridge 	 _ 	
drir 

	

(13, 35) 3urkes Law 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (6) Ee Of Night 	 Family 	 By Iatrence K. Lamb, M.D. 	 For It
11:00 (2. 6. 0. 9) News 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 6:00 (2. 4, 0. 9) News 	DEAR DR. LAMB -My 79 	 or - 

	

(35) 700 Club 	 Best 	 Reason 	 (24) Dimensions In 	year-old father asked me to

Ir
Dr.

Boi 

	

(44) Love American 	10:30 (2.1.13) Wheel Of 	 (24) The Ascent Of 	 Culture 	 write to you and get yourStyle 	 Forune 	 Man 	 (44) Lucy Show 	opinion. His doctor discovered
(6) Movie 	 Right 	 3:00 (2. 5. 13) Another 	 (9) ABC News 	with a reading of 210.

11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (.1 The Price Is 	 (44) Underdog 	 630 (2.8) NBC News 	that be had high blood pressure 	

II;i 

Lamb 
(9) 	Wide Wor ld Of 	 (35) 700 Club 	 World 	 (13) Zane Grey

EntertaInment 	 (44) Green Acres 	 () Match Game 	 Theatre 	 lie was put on Esirnil. Most of 	
I

mal 

	

(44) The Mod Squao 	11:00 (2,1. 13) HIgh Rollers 	(9) General Hospital 	(24) Man And 	my lather's old friends are on __________________________ 	5ho 

	

12:30 (41) Donahue 	 (a) Gambit 	 (24) Romantic 	 Environment II 	Diuril and some on a diet jj 	 Going(9) Show Offs 	 Rebellion 	 (3$) M.ayberry RFD 	SOHIC On low.cholesterol, salt- 	fractured hip 	 YOUIShow 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Bewitched 	free diets. We asked the doctor 	She's able to take a few 	-
looliant 

- 

	

1:50 (9) Daily Word 	
and he said no diet and that 	steps, but her nails on her feet 
Esimil is a diuretic, 	 have grown so long and hardFor Those Under 20 	 father Is S-leet-3 and it causes her pain and  
Sly 	

Refe RAkGAJNMATSIVI1Y DAYJ weighs 179 pounds. The doctor discomfort. Could you suggest 

	

TIL3:30P.M.- $125
listens well but does not corn- 	a softening agent, as It is

A flAB 

	

toaç

,[  _ 	
A Good Friendship

niunicate and Is very busy, My delaying her progress in Lice 
father wants to know if he walking? 	 -
should continue with this doctor 	

DEAR READER - The 
Aw~]A 
	--- 	 or should he seek a hyper" 	first step Is to let her soak her 

44i 	
-- 	

- 	Takes Some Effort

tension specialist?
feet in a tub of warm water for 

	

ave
reaata diseased15 to 30 minutes or however To our

we  kidney can cause hypertension.
long is required 
 

. soteg 	our 

0 4C ti~ 	

uentiy 	
Be careful and don't make the 	omat night. The doctor said thisRu A 11)ffl f' AU&flP..1 	Ii 	,,n .f 1,,. ... . . 	 a t_.. - - - _i a - - - , - - 

	

_____ 	 ne Bureau. 	 701 S. Park 

BEAUTIFUL HOME- 3 bedrooms 
I', baths, fenced yard, enclosed 
garage. No qualifying and assume 
1 pct. mortgage, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 377 7571 	Eves 37) 0113 

	

Broker 	 AsSOciate 

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new 
car. see today's Classified ads for 
best buys 

* "Get 'Em While * 
* They're Hot" * 

New houses ma rural area No clown 
Payment. monthly payments less 
than rent Government SubsidiZed 
to qualified buyers Call to see it 
you gualify' 

ENTERPRISE- 3 bedroom country 
home on large lot with fruit trees 
S 19,C00

-- DELTONA 3 bedroom, I bath 
home $10,000 

LAKE MARY- 3 bedroom. 7 bath 
home on lakefront, i car garage 
$50,000 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Reel Estate Broxer 

103W. Itt St 

	

373 	1 or 173 0517e-ie 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 

DAV E S' 3739370 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1170 ISlander motor home, good 
rrrul'trin 	 due lo uIlne 
(all 111111"141A   

76-Auto Parts 

'63 Mustang Convertible for Sale 10. 
parts, I Speed, I barrel, Phone 
323 1340. 

.Iecondtmone-d Batteries, $129S pit 
change PEEL'S BODY SHOP , 
ItO') Sanford Ave 

78-Motorcycles 

1910 Yamaha, 360 Endura 
Good Condition, 5350 

373 3970 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGFNCV 

37) 3416 

--- 

79-Trucks-Trailers    ---,--- 
w ton 1969 International Truck, 
for fruit hauling New f irs. gon 
rord.t,q1 5l,f4i) It? 3764 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FifOp.i TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

1971 Dodge Ram Charger, I wheel 
drive, full power, air conditioned 
14700 373 7271 after S. 

Used office furnjurp 
WorM ci, steel desks f*tutiyp desk 

& hairs. Secretariat desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as it Cash and Carry 

P4011'S 
Casselb.'rry, 17 97 110 4206 

62-Lawn-Garden - 

Free lawnmower blade "irponing  
Authorized Gravely & Boleris 
Dealer. Camco, 310 W Melody 
Lane, Casselberry. 3396417 

Spectraclde granules for lawn in 
sect control GardeetL and, 1400 W. 
1st St , 373 6630 

NELSON'S FLORIDA  ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Cell-r ip Ave , Sanford 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS 114 DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW'.11TH A CLASSIFIED AD 

64-Equipment for Rent 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON ?,IAICR FURNITURE 
R(JY -- SELL - TRADE 

311.31St FirstSt, 	 )fl 3672 

FULLER BRUSH 
321 1917 

Aluminum awning the'ter, I0'x201. 
$110 327 1955 

75 pcI off on all boots and clothing 
through Saturdsy Horse & Rider 
Store, 7315 Sanford t.ve 373 7990 

- 51-Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
t'rru'r 7 	i.rj ri r,ir,q'? 3 remito 

Position, twin needle. front 
Inarino qlelu,e Sewing machine 
ray tialanr, ft 571 nor 10 aayments 

ft $4 See At 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307 Eal F.rt, Downtown 

137911) Eve $69 5116 

KULP DECORATORS 
409W lit St .3777335 

We Buy Furniture 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be an 

- 	52-Appliarhces 

''tr p<.x,,l Rutr ,iiematot 
Fine Condition, 575 

373 5609 

CoAt ITY APPLIANCES AT 
R7.PC,AlN PRICES SANFORD 
Atl(TICP4. 173 7310 

42-Mobile Homes 

SKYLINE -. Double wide, '73, 71' x 
50', 3 bR, 2 bath, raised front 
Screen room, central air, carport 
awning and skirting Good con 
dilion Payments 1106 17 mo. 
Offered by Savings & Loan 373. 
6031. 

41-Houses 

NEED $0,000 for second mortgage 
on $71,000 home. First mortgage 
balance, si,000. Will pay 
malmum allowable interest. Cal' 
3227300 evenings and weekends. 

NEAT AS A PIN 2 bedroom home, 
equipped kitchen, air $57,750. 

VERY LARGE 3 bedroom home 
w ith nice garden spot In good 
lat,o, 130.000 

HOME AND POOL-- $ bedrooms. 2 
biths,) car garage, Florida room. 
central H A $13,000. 

WIlT REALTY 
Real Esta'e Broker 

171 11"n 17 7740 171 $715 373 79$ 

Sacrifice- 3 beciroom, I bath, 
carpet; $1,000 down, assume $145 
Per month By Owner. Call 
Orlando 671 4565 

CaflBart Real Estate 
P FAIL TOR 377 749$ 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
You 1e1 "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad 	 - 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

J014P4 )PlDFri ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 
Rrnk.'q. 107w rA,.,...I 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

$50 Down 
CHOOSE PAYMEPITS325$50 

First Time On Market. Make your 
selection Iirbt. Lot sizes Start at 
75'xISO' and up $1,000 to ?.3.9S0 per 
lot large 100 yr old oak trees, 
Country hying, city conveniences, 
County mainteined streets City of 
Deflary 3 minutes from Oeltona 
Deflary exit on I 1 & 70 minutes 
north of 436, 1 4 exit Sales person 
on site Sunday for your assistance, 
Take I I to Deltona DeBary exit 
and follow Signs 

AMERICAN INVESTORS 
REALTORS 

305617 SlIlor 644 1037 

- 	
-'------------ 32 Houses Unfurnished ' 

? PP feflte(1 yard, $150 Adults 
rrrfncren 171 SISi or 777 6670 

CASSELBERRY... 3 bedroom, 7 
bath home, family room, air 
Conditioned. carpeted. kitchen 
equipped, cloth washer, food 
freezer incluâed Garage, nice 
yard, $30 

C'S' ITO SEE 

FERN PARK MAITLAND 3 bed 
rOoms V . baths, air Conditioner, 
d'%hwasher fenced yard. $735 

FORREST GREENE, INC 
flO 6131 REAL TORS 377 1970 eves 

33-Houses Furnished 

Two bedroom lurnished houSe, 
Carpeted throughout Pint. St - 

Geneva 349 5763, 

DELTONA- Air, 7 BR, newly 
painted, You'll love the $149 price 
Sorry, no pets. 574 10-40 

Country Trailers near Seminole 
College. private, wooded lot. 2 OR, 
$173 mo Alto 4 OR, $565 mo 131 
$277 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

7 Bedroorr home in Lake Mary, 
Sunporch, carport. nice yarci. 
Quiet neght1orhcj Phone )fl 
6)96 

34-Mobile Homes 

Rent very nice trailer, $60 per mo,? 
OR, south 1792, at Movieland 
Drive In Theatre fll,1.q rv..nI 

By Owner, S wooded acres. S 
minutes from Suwanee River, 
Chieflanct, Fla. $4,000, Also 6' 
acres, partly cleared. Onenge 
City, 113,000. 372 711$. 

	

- 	
, 

7' ~~, ,;; 

31-Apartments Furnish 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 1. 	 Monthly R MIMS Available
1133 5130 Color TV 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	It QUALITY INN
I & c Vii 

	is 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 322 i?8S or 377 5716 

NORTH 

	

thru 23 times 	31c8 lint 	

(0ndIiOn 	SlOOmo III EIth 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
3 room fijrn .IPt Beuroom

HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line

apt, upStai,,wal 
furniShed MatUreadults 311 P4 

26 times 	 2C line 	 Sanford 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(%2OO MINIMUM CHARGE) 

Air (OnditiOntJ efficiency apa SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
ment call ID a.m 50 7 pm. 3 
7711 

DEADLINES 	 1 	quiet story garage apt 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 
 

conditioned. water %I00 njo 11 
Sanford Ave 

lot 7 Redroom AdIt only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARi 

	

Sundcj - Noon FrldQJ 	

I - 

73i3 Park Drive 570 up Zi 

AVAIONAPARTMENTS 
ADULTS.   NO PETS 

- 	 116W 2nd St 

	

4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 nr flNIrrw,m 7AI1 I,n 

	

- - 	----- - - 	 No, nt 19 AgilA 
Muffler man and brake inslaller 4 MARRIAGES 

orrned by Marilyn. Notary, 	wanted for Sanfords finest. in  

ala, 01 132 R61 or 732-0773. 	dependent shop. Apply in person, 

	

31A -Duplexes Mr. Muffler Shop. 2121 South 
YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll , French Ave 	

It)1Or(.)fli 	'n vquppt'd 

	

lotline." Adulti or Teens. 	Kids outgrow the swing set or small carpeted, 191 50 Adult only. 3 
- 
	 bicycle? Soil these Idle Items with 7796 k ods. & eves 

cc, 644 1027 for "We Care"-- 	

I 	pretpqr 

ACEDWITHA DRINKING 	a want ad. To place your ad, call  
T*C. Pvn,rrnn 'urn or unfur, 

	

PROBLEM 	 your friendly Classified gal at The 
rhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Herald, 377 7611. or 131 99_____ 	

171 Alll~-1 ' 7? M7O 

	

Can Help 	 -______ 

	

0I1 11i 487 	 Housekeeper to 	are for semi 	 I 	F MARY 	7 BR duoix. k 
------ 

	

WriteP.O, Box 1713 	 Invalid, Light housework. Must be 	
f, 	fP,en enh,lpppd Carpeted, cen?r 

	

Sanford. Florida 37771 	 able to work week ends 8. 	 air. si per mo  

___ 
- 

	

evenings. Good wages Write Box 	
GPEp INC 

nford 	 73 #1 	Pr4tTOr 	37719 

	

Lot Therapeutic Pool 	 7)95. 56 	. 	 a 	
- j 

	

Improve your health 	 AVON -- 
Phone III 3763 

	

Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 	 32-Houses Unfurnishej 
Call 641 3079 S ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

. 	Small oofl  Ira me 3 bcdrcm.clea 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	- 

	

Tired of looking? We have 	
$135 'n(tUd('.5 	 Ira, 

	

AL ANON 	
npeninasfullor part time. showing 	

pickup and water Phone 377 si: arnIies or friends of problem 	
& selling Sarah Coventry Jewelry  
No investment DeLand 	4734 	 J Bedroom home. 1', baths, lar n'ther information call 1231517 	
6863 	 enclosed lot, good negPibo,hoo vrite 

Phone 377 1110 

	

rdAl Anon Family Group po. Nurses: RN's. IPN's: Aides. Aide 	t  

	

.S3. Sanford. Fla. 37771 	Companion. Needled immrd.ately. 	 Efficiency apartment, lightsat 

______ 

----- 

	

________-. 	

7$ 0616 	 water furniShed Elizabeth Cre 

	

5--Lost & Found 	 phone 323 Sili t,.trr. tO a rn 

	

_____ 	

SECURITY GUARD-- lull time, 

	

- - 
	midnight shift, Lake Mary area. 

	

- Grey & while huskie type Call Associated Security Inc., 	

- Gardens 

	

erieva 	-.,e dog . Call Carl at Mr. muff ter Orlando 4359059. 
 373 381 5. Reward. 

fishing? Get all the equipment Baby sitter wanted, part time Must 

need for those big ones with a b available for any hours 531 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 0553. 
Lg.  

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 6-Child Care 	Part lime general office, energetic 	
BEDROOM SUITES 

______ 	__________ 	

person, must have Some ex. 

	

penance in safe with pleasant 	 2 BEDROOM ioffing . my home, Lake Mary 	phone voice. 337 4*46between 1 8.5 	 TOWNHOUSES rencis. 322 1310. 	 p m. for appt. 

Y'S WORLD Care for Infants 	 Full lime driver 
IC? only. Next to new Drivers, 	Sanford Yellow Cob 	 FROM $125 

	

- 	 ___________ 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

	

Good Thngs to Eat 	21-Situations Ynted 	 SANFORD 
Farm. Fresh Fruits 	

Baby Sitting or Light housekeeping. 	 322.2090 

	

I. Vegetables 	 is days a wk Experienced. o 	 Profs.onally Manaq,d 
malty friends & cut'omers. 	

frarhportat,on 323j2". 	 By re now open for business at 	 - 
ewlocat,ononthe'an,n VaIl Make room in your attic. garage. 	

AR,Ab& 
visit. 	 Sell idle Items with a Classified 

ANDERSON FARMS ay 	 dit-j WV 11(71 aria ourn ncr ,,., w u. wuii irwu a rerauonsrup Ifl was 	'p 	also asked if It 	foot.  2)04W. 1st St. I 	-'s a in ' " " " ''..1 	 The Herald Services 	Either you accept the situations marriage. What you must could mean a heart problem. _____ 	 as impossible and see each decide for yourself Is whether The doctor said no. No tests 

	

__ 	Dear Astrid: 	 other when you can, or you or not your boyfriend is likely to were taken of any kind except 

have bo)lrlends, and that's worth enough for each of you to a chance to get over the listening to the heart. 
i 

BROTHER CAj 
	

My best girlfriend and I both decide that your friendship is change his mind alter he's had taking the blood pressure and 

Series Pilots 
where our problem begins. I make an effort to make the best disaster or his first marriage. If 	DEAR READER - Your don't like her, and she do

es
n't of 

th
e situation when you are you are willing to chalice father is not young any more 

I 
YOU SPARE like mine. We both like our bo)' with one or both of the boy- waiting for him to again con. but even so a lot might be done friends very much but I can't friends. There will undoubtedly sider marriage, that Is, for him. Anyone his height and 

Are Screened stand hers any more than she be lots of times in your life when perhaps, what you should do. If, weight with high blood pressure ADIME  
we've always been close and company of people for whom his position, you should begin to opinion. Also, I would like to see 

I " 4 0 6 n I of to n , 	can stand mine. Before this you will have to be in the however, you feel he 13 firm Ill should be on a diet, in my 
,

- 	,.",.411111 ,.. eenalotofeachujser. Now we you don't particularly care, look for someone who hasn't everyone with high blood 
- eo - 	

- 	epend a lot time with our boy- This situation presents you the been embittered by a bad rela. pressure have an elec- friends, but don't gel a chance perfect opportunity to learn tionship. 	 trocardiogram (ECG or EKG). By Audiences M~~~ 
to be together as much as we'd how to deal with the 

problem. Dear Astrid: 	 Several blood pressure 
PflMSØ IN CIO"" •LA like. Neither of as wants to Your friendship with your girl- 	

N that the summer 	measurements are needed to be break up, but we'd like to do friend is obviously worth it 30 	
don't feel the same about my sure what the level really Is. 	 By JAY SHARB1TT 

411 	 .01 	 Dear Parting: 	 Dear Astrid: 

something. What can we do' - why not try to make some 
girlfriend We were apart most 	Your lather is also in the right 	 AP Television Wrftr Parting 	 compromises? 	
of the summer and I'd rather age group to have an enlarged 	NEW YORK l AP - We all know how ratings usually deter- 
play the field. how can I tell prostate. Perhaps the doctor mine the life or de 	 nder how ath of a television series. But ever wo 4 

to
A situation such as yours 	I have been going with my her? 

- Wondering 	 ruled that out, but the need to the networks decide which new series might click on TV, aside occurs much more often than boyfriend for over a year. He 	
get up at night might be related from fortune-teller visits? You may think. Many good was married before and Is Dear Wondering: 	 to that. 

friends face this problem, divorced. He Says he loves me 	There Is only One way to tell 	it certainly wouldn't hurt to 	Well, a fascinating part of the process involves the showing 'sf a particularly when 	their and I love him, but be says he her and that Is honestly, openly have a consultation with series pilot to a live audience - before the show airs nationally - 
marriages Involve people they will never get married again, and as kindly as possible. If another doctor, perhaps a and asking said audience what they like or dislike about the 

- -' 	don't particularly like. You only His first wile gave him a hard you've been apart for a while specialist in Internal medicine, program 

AX 

_ time and played with other this Is probably the best time to to review your (ather's overall 	Only CBS says It recruits its own screening-room audiences, It HELD OVER 3 BIG HITS 	
1 

guys. I try to convince bins that talk it out with her. Tell her you status. A second opinion Is often dispatches ticket-bearing pages here and in Los Angeles to ask rm dilferrnt., but I can't seem like her, but that truthfully you helpful. 	 folks if they'd like to see what could bec'omea new T'V series 61 	to change his mind. What just don't feel ready to be tied 	A diseased kidney or cir- 	NBC _ which also conducts cable.Tvnlyaudienee tests _and 
2ma1 _____ should I do? - Altarless 	down. Anything else would only culation problems to the kidney ABC rely on outside testing firms for their screening-room Dear Altarless: 	 be dishonest and lead to more can cause high blood pressure. testing, usually hiring a Los Angeles company called AS! Market "SUPER FLY", "FIST OF DOUBLE K" (Karate) 	It is obvious that what you trouble and more hurt. 	Part of a complete examination Research, Inc. 

includes sufficient studies to 
P 	 (.?.. 	A 	 rule outi number of known 	Jay Eliasberg, CBS' vice president for research. says - 

LAS 
DAY 

W= KAU -. a 

	

ill', C.ii'Cfl() ,v tIr' SW-rii %':t Or 	II 
hicycle Sell these idle items with 
A want act To place your act, call 
Cir fn.yn idty CI iSsitirri gal at The . ,... 	

" 	 4erali1 1'2 2611 or 411 999) 
teens. 372 1716 after 7 pm. 

ST JOPIN'J RIVL-R 	Near Defliry, 
almost an acre of river front with 
beautiful trees, great fishing 
Owner says "Submit offers." 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY-- Beautiful lakefront 

lot on a peninsula for unobstructed 
scrnery $21 OCi 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Hotpoint 20" Stove 

1972 Chevrolet .. ton piCkup. Ex. W. Iva, U'i VT 	 '' -. ' - ' 	""' 	- 

el 11-1 I 	 CARRflI I 'S Iiioxjiy,io. 	cell.nt condition 	DSsA..bl 

I 	 • 'w  
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Shmrrfni','ariwte sn,,.,,., 

Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 377. 
7611 or 131 9993. 

Rentals 

,'dFVI/4 	IJIVFIJ 	Adult 	park 
OWNER TRANSFERRED- 3 OR. - SAW ord 372 7111 

rffrqirwi 	O4Plnr 	c4r,00rtnQ 	And 
I') baths. C HA. Carpeted, fenced, - 

rer,vrclenre cn,e, 	Surrounded by 
FHA 	approved, 	$150 	down 	to FHA-SMALL DOWN 
qualified buyer Exceptional 	buy-) 	bedrooms, 	2 r-'eai't;l,,l 	flAk 	.nr1 	q',o,q•sç 	tref'S

117 4 07M Stemper Realty 
baths, utility room and carport 
Back yard walled 	$7J,90 

- Real Estate Central Florida's 

HAL COLBERT - MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
- 3771991 	 1919 S French 

377 7171,377 1196,377 1911 
REAL) Y INC 

707 E 75th St .37371)7 
- 	. 

37-Business Property 1771959.3774163 
HAL COLBERT.REALTOR 

- 

TAFFER REALTY 
Eves 377fl6111 or177 1317 

Eves 	Selma Williams 	377 1317 Office space near 	Fa'r',vay 	plaza 
decoraUci 	carpeted. 

Central 	heat 
Pr' 	P.M f 	s!.a'. 	Irohe'r I Al' F 	MARY- 	New 	3 	bdrm and 	ar 	Ample 

parking 	372 6102 
"Drif 	719 	' Pinmes 	Make 	color 	selections 

Stenstrom  
Paved 	tref-ft 	city water. 521.300 
wilt, only 5300 dnwn Government 

41-Houses fincenlno 	I'll 1619 	Builder 
- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. PAVEPINA 	PARK-- 	Choice 	3 I BROKERS bedroom. 	2 	bath, 	family 	room. Realty w lovely POOL, 	all to wall carpet, le OayS 	77 617) 
draperies, dishwasher, shrubbery. "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" - 	Nights377 73 
privacy 	fence, 	MINT 	CON 

- 

DITION. 	$37.750 	Must see. 	Call NEED MORE ROOM? Then thi5 LONGWOOD-Duplex, 	VA. 	no 

for terms large 7 Story home is the answer. 3 down, no loan Costs. 137.900 	339 

Bc's. 	I, 	baths 	lam ily 	room 1314. 

MAGNOLIA AVE.- Large? story. S Detached guest cottage. Use for 
BEDROOM. 	in excellent con added income or for guests Call Kish Real Estate dt;on 	Slate roof, asbestos siding. for a guided tour 
very large rooms 	Eat in kitChen. SERVICE BEYOND 

dining room A real buy at WE JUST LISTED.) BR house on a 

"
THE CONTRACT - 

57a700 	Excellent terms S74.700 Corner lot 	facing 	a 	small 	neigh CUSTOM BEAUTY- 3 bedroom, 2 
borhood like 	Newly painted bath, 	family 	room, 	equipped 

FRENCH AVE - Residence plus Range, 	refrigerator, 	drapes kitchen, 	extra 	large 	rooms. 
f'ne businesS location 	Has won Drive by 611 Baywood Drive and 1511300. 
derlul potential 	Call 	for 	details see for yourself 

Harold Hall Realty 322-2420 Anytime 
MI 	REALTORS 

321-0041 
PE Al TOP 123 5174 V..r AAI C  

'-i-- 	, I 	-  4u"%.y 
BALL REALTY 

REALTORS 	7S4S Park Dc 
RAYMONDM BALL 

ovdiwe 
LAKE MARY - I bedroom home 

with 3 baths, also a den, family 
Pr 	Real Estate Broker 

377 3.611 Aft Mrs 377 7157 
room 	and 	basement. 	Dressing 117W 10 St 	Sanford 
room with master bedroom, walk 

3 Mo,.6 Mo & 1 Year 
in closets, central vacuum 	Also 7'dtro0m. air Conditioned, fenced 

yard. 1901 Summeclln Ave. 14.900 an 	attached 	apartment 	for 	a 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT roomy 1,500 sq 	ft 	of space- en make nIf'r 	377 3197 
listed, 	Be 	the first 	to 	tee it 	at 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unfurn "'° 00 
42-Mobile Homes CALL US 

0 O Lake, Free Boating •PooI 	lubhou. SANFORD - 3 bedroom, 7 bath -_______ 
Drapes ICarp.tng SSep. Dining Rooms home, Shady yard. air conditioner. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - 

Highway 1792, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 

Will dicker or swap 	$19,500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 3735300 
323-86700r831.9777 --- 	-•• 	 -. 

810 81111 3.1 	PtRLIU) 	"I 635) 
.)TOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 

	

By Owner-2 bedroom, lvg. room, 	Classified Acts vidn't work 

	

dng room, equip kitchen, new 	tt' wouldn't be any 

LI - 	 caroet draoet. beautiful 16'i25'  
IV1UV1I19 I VVriy [MOT Live family room. fenced Must see to 	HILLCREST 	- 	'73. 	central 	air. 

In Sanford's Finest 
appreciate 	37] 8949 after S. 	dishwaSher, raised patio, skirting, 

& 	tit downs 	Good 	toation 
REDUCED THOUSANDS' 	Payments S48.19 mo Offered by 

Established Residential Area? 
Spacious 	I 	bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	in 	Savings & Loan 	373 6051. 

country west of Sanford 	Swim- 
ming pool. Screened porch, central 	______________________________ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

 air, double garage. on I acre lot. 	' 

323 6353 	REALTORS 	130 6511 
""" - 	- 

price 3770972 

	

Approximately 20 acres of 	prime 
agriculture land with possibility of 
re zor.ing to accommodate 
building sites for low cost housIng. 
Water 	available. 	Sale 	price, 
$71.000 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

103W 	1st St. 
373 6061 or 373 0517 eves 

SMALL APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED 

100 S Sanford Ave 	377 9370 

____________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies 1971 Chevrolet 'a ton. I wheel drive, 
 air, PS, PS. AM FM radio. 916 

military tires 	322 $411 Free- 	Half Beagle. 	halt Basset?, 
Male, good watch dog 	111310 1712. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service. used machines 

"OONEY APPLIANCES 373 069; 
- - -- -- 

Professional Poodle ',roomng 
by Betty Campbell 

Mon thru Fri..-3fl 10" 

OG-Autos for Sale 

'6.4 CO'Y'e?, 6 Cyl , automatic, Pitater. 
Currenl rsp , I owner, good pan 
No rust. 1100 firm 	322 3176 

- 

53-TV. Radio-Stet'eo 
_______ 

IRE F KITTENS  to good homes; 
Orifid tweed Call alter S p m , 373. 

7TA 	Ill Hays Drive BY OWNER- 10 lots Off WeSt 25th 
St 	373 $949 after S o rn 

	

Color TV's from ISO. 	B&W, from 
115, 	Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV TV 	1200 5 	French, 

1973 Karmen Ohia, excellent con 
dition. 	52.795 	Call 	Duane 
MCGure. 377 165) 	Dealer. Chihuahuas. AKC, some very small. 

Dachshunds, 	miniatures. 	AKC. 
Animal Haven Kennels. 372573? 

Gflunofishiry,) Ge't all the equip 
ynt, rcccf Icir 'ho',. hg ores wtr, 
biCt 

1973 	Volkswagen 	Karman 	Ghia. 
24,000 mi 	one owner, new tire's, 
regular maintenance. $2,750. 373 
4330 	ext. 	2)2. 	Ask 	for 	Linda 
Between 1:30 & 5- 

,, 	Solid state Stereo, Color Console TV. - 
also black & white portable, 373 
070$ 

-. 

66-Horses 
46-Commercial Property 

TV Antennas installed. Also music, 
intercom, paging Systems New or 
old construction. 373-7996 	South 
east Video 

Small Pony 
3730309 

1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon. run's 
good, $150. See at 1101 Court S:. or 
phone 327 3543 

 

'FMINOI F 	CO 	Acreaq 	tracts 
small and large 	$7 0,0 oer acre 
And tin 1rry Realty. Realtor 621 
071; RCA Color TV 

New picture tube, 1720 
323-2722 

67A-Feed 
------- - . , 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

3  73 1379 'Si Merchandise JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar'. 

GOPMLY'S E. 16 	Sanforj)fl 
COLOR TV, $1I9SMONTH 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
611 1006 

1969 	1-Bird, 	clean, 	60,000 	miles; 
,200 Phont 373-9170 or 322-414. 

_______ 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale -.
-

-- 
Ktct,en Bathroom Cabinets. Count 

er ?opj, Sinks 	Installation avail 
able 	Butt 	CabelI, 	372 1032 	any 
time 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day 

1970 Maverick, air 
Good Condition. $900 

 377 5590 at Ter 6. 

. 

54-Garage Sales 

68-Wanted to BUY 
- ---  Garage 	Sale, 	Wednesday 	thru 

Saturday, 9 te 5.2104 Stevens Aye. 
Furniture, clothing, lots of misc. 

973 Vega, low mileage, excellent 
buy at 51,393. 3731370 or $31 160$. 
Dealer, 

- 

CASH 322-4132 
For usect furn,lure Ipplianes c 	tois. 

etc 	Buy I or 1001 items 	Larry's 
Mart, 71$ Sanford Ave Call Ave. P,tovinq-Everything (except  

	

Table band saw; I" jointer, 	I? lip 
Sears tractor implements only- 
Plow, cultivator, disc harrow, 42,* 
blade and 3 point hitch assembly 
(easily 	adaptable 	to 	any 	other 

tractor), 	small 	oxygen 	ne'svs 
citator, 	small 	oxygen 	bottles. 
very 	small 	presto 	torch; 	.110 
Shotgun. 	Westminster 	chime 
chock. 	31 	s&w 	" and 

	

holster. 	70" 	propeller 	exhaust 
tan. A cycle motorcycle; tools; 700 
It 	of 	1" 	pressure 	hose, 
miscellaneo,,rt. 	Directions-West 
on 16 past II 3 	miles to Lake 
Markham Road, 	left to 	Sylvan 
Drive, 	left to Sylvan Drive, 	left 
third house on left. Phone 323 5900 

 Yard 	Sale, 	Friday. 	Saturday, 
 Sunday, 9 ill?, 	23)7 	S. Orange 

furniturel goes. 

1968 MG, new radials 
Almost new top, radio 

323 S374atter S 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 
berry, Hwy 	1792 1301706 

1966 Pontiac Catalina. power brakes 
and Steering, air condition. 5400 
Phone 322 7705 after S p m. 

RUMMAGE SALE Oct. ID & 11 
From 9 to I 	ISO) Wynnewood 
Drive, Sanford 	3230961 Good 	used 	furniture 	wanted 	for 

private part 	373 a3' 
1977 Gremlin X, factory air, $1,295 

323 1570 or 1314405 	Dealer. Garage Sale 	Saturday and Sunday, 
1907 Melhonuiille 	Owner moving, 
all furniture and misc 	must go ANTIQUES 

I Pjeceor Houtefull 
CASH 373 4320 

1961 Pontiac Convertibel, GTO, good 
cOnditiOn, 5600 	321 0933 

If you don't believe that want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 372 2611 or 
*31 9993. 

I9ll Mercury Marquis Col" Park $ 
passenger station wagon, 	ex- 
ceptiOnallycJean$, hilly equipped. 
New Michelin radial tires. Ons, 
owner. $1.995. 322-1793 or 3337110. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition 

6U$126,Winter Park 

16' Fiberglas garage door, 6 bowling 
balls, NCR cash register, wedding 
gown siZe 15; Call 327 0576. 

- -. 

,, 
' -' 	'i, 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	' 	- 1,4 V 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU k 	

- 

r 

Lt 0 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Refrigerator, 	19 	cu 	It , 	Amana, 
white, good conciton. 	Bar, wall 
divider, end tables 	Call 377 5670 after 6pm 

1.,,, 
- L_ 	r-r 

THUNDER RD 
WAS ONLY  
PRACTICE 

- RUN. 
THIS IS THE 	- 
REALTHINC. 	..*

. 	
f i 	

, - 

	. - i-- IS 

M

~~ - ~ -~F-: - ~ 0 

j UY. 	
--...

screeningorn testing of possible series goes on year-round at =1JAWS" A 	
u 	7'Jttl j 	 causes of high bl3od 

pressure his network, with the average screeningroogn audience num- 
__________ 	

that 
should be treated t!if- bering about 20 viewers. 

I 1'Gl

&*. 

	

ferently than the more common 	He says each person is given a machine on which to register forms of 
high blood pressure, favorable or unfavorable reactions during a show. Viewers also DEAR DR. LAMB - 

What Is fill out questionnaires about the show, and discuss it afterwards 
i 	erl ODillill 	

the medical term for dropsy? with CBS officials. We have a daughter who has S 	Paul Beaudef to 	doctor said that he couldn't find deterrnihe whether we think the show will be successful and what 

% 
EntertaIning Nightly. 9-1 	 been taking a lot of tests, The 	After that, he says, "we analyze those reactions to try to 

HAPPY HOUR 	the Lounge 3:00 to 6:00 	that edema might be what we 	However, ASI says it alone recruits Its screening-room a 

Also featuring Lonnie Slappery 	 an'thlng wrong with her except can be done to improve it." 
that she has edema She swells 	AS!, which has no direct say in a network's decision on a p0- at the Piano. 5.9 mm. Daily 	
all over, sometimes worse than tential series, does pretty much what S does in recording the Serving hunch and dinner from 11:OOa.m. 	
other tIlileS. We wondered If reactions of a test audience to pilot shows. 

always called (I1'OPSY. 	 thcrices, doing this both by phone and by sending Interviewers to Mon. thru 	
DEAR tEADER - Yes, 

Reservations Honored 	 swelling caused by edema Is areas of heavy pedestrian traffic, such as shopping centers. - 
The company's per-show audience is much larger than that of 

I 	 - 1 
1111111111111111111111111111 	-- -- 	-- 

2544 Park Drive, Sanford 	321-0424 	old-fashioned dropsy. However, 	cns - it says It averages 400 viewers per show - and Only Los swelling can be caused by many Angeles residents 
are Invited to Its screenings. Out.oftowners are 

# 	 r, 	 .--,% 
things, some not serious and deliberately excluded. others more so. I presume your 
,l:,tii,ti.r', 	tft,lt,r 	f......i 	tt'a... 

	

NOW W.W7 32) 9410 	 'I 	 (A lO,YUU UI \\V 	Air Condi'Jlonlng 	
, Home improvements1 	Pet Care 

For free estimates, call Carl 	e.ripnce also m,ni)e 'epa'rs V 	 Boarding & Grooming JOHNNY WALKER 	 TAXCREDITAPPLIES 	
Harris, at SEARS inSanford 372 	Weqkman 6411730 	

Ph 3771051 
95 CONVENTIONAL z 

or 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	0 8/. VA $0 DOWN 	PINANCINO 	C/S 	177) 	 - 
AVAILAI 	

- 	 NCcd help ,v 'ha! Saturday tob EachWeodmereHomeFeaturesC,ntralHea,Ano 	 AIR CONDITIONING, 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 	

mmommum 

w MODELSNOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 	entral Heat & Air Conditioning 	9lerinr,F,prioqpa.n,,nu ?Svears 	 PET REST INN 

rareiino nrws W'ndfMri 	- Pbotogriply 
REAL ESTATE, INC 	 I 	Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas. Inside And 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	

i'crrrptewfl,k e$ B. 'he hour i' Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	 W'OP K. 7i hour service 	All 	, 	
93'SS 	 Pr '.-,r '- ' , ', '.' - 

'' 	C:,' , 

	

22 6457 	
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And Morel I I Come 	Z 	rn,ibt' 	DYKES AIR CON 	

-. 	F'ne wtvJo,ng photos or  
_______ 	

On Out And See For Yourself, 	 DITIOPIIPIG, 377 *877 	 BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE, 	priced Phone 373 63*8. JIM HUNT REALTY INC. w 	 ___ 

	

- 	 !,IENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 

s 	323.7540 	-u  :. 	'r' 	- 	 II'5 tIc 	 17? 7116 

Z 

	

SALES BY KU H 3211 	 - _Ahlnu*_S..ni 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 377 
PF,At'TflR 	 AFTERPIRS 1331 	 Ph.blnj 177 1991 	177 9714 	337 0441 	i Window & Door Screens 	Interior, Euler-or Plastering 

REALTORS-REAL    ESTATE 	
' 	 Custom made Repars 	 PPa',tpr r.i'rh 1 	smilapect 

Discou,,: Prsce 3736470 	r' 'a 	. 	, , 
. 	.. 	W .1 KING Plumbing Supplies- 

9(N 	 3 BR, 7 bath FHA, $II. 	

Fiaturet. Water Heaters. I a.m to 

	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 3 BR, l' bath EllA, terms Beauty Care - . 
	 P m thru Saturday 7534 5 Park 

TOWER'S BEAUTy SALON 	

________ 	
Drive p56)7 Close to everything yet away from It alit 	Crank Realty. Realtor  

ESTERSOPi IAPIDCLEAWING Large wooded lots •Street lights 	 trno' i-... mu IilO 
Itc'rmi-,i, ilirr,,'lt S llul, P4,i",l 

31') F F FO 171 5742 	
Bulldo'inq 	E icavatno, 	Ditch 	Pressure Cleaning 

Paved streets •Sewers 'Sidewalks 	 Work Ill dirt. top SOil 373 394) 	- 

1,500  Conventional Mortgages 	
Paola, older 3 OR. I bath, ?I,, acres, 	

p!J'g Seryk. 	C&A Backhoe Service 	E*teriorpressureclean.ng 
A&A CLEANS ALL City, 3 BR, Ii bath, good terms, 30 Year Mortgages -S pct, down 	

52 
371 I'A5 

with beautiful oaks Owner _____________ STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If Lane Clear.n, till urt, ciax rQ( 	 ______________ 

CONSTRUCTION Inc.  MOSSIE C. BATEMAN  

holding 129,90, 	
there wouldn't be any 

Classifip 	AdS didrit work 	All kinds of digging Hove trailer 	 Radio & TV Stored & moved 372 9142 

211 	 Vou've  W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 	 Rr o Real Estate Broker 	 gotits, 11111II&P 	I IN 	BUDGETS 	ARE DRIVE IN TV SERVICE- Fast 
1101 ST I RFD WITH VALUES 	Servce 207 Live Oak Blvd dditions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 	 3227643 

 
P r '.. 	 . I ' F 	ANT 	AD 	Cassei,,'rr, Pnone 1319611 ANY t-ARP.1 GARAGE 	 COt li.'Pi3 ________________________ 	

A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 	 nrSTORAGE BUILDING 	

Roofing Grarada Tov,npiome 	Senora' Move in for less and you 	 Prnl6 Trea'esl Imber Thermal ',' 	
',awg Care pn'IyStef finiSh over galy steel 	 I 	 ____________________________ keep the difference. 	

SPECIALIZE IN LOW COST 	 Firer' r:-. f 	 I!,jt cools or ____________ 	 See what a Granada Townhosne has to offer. Over 1.650 	Easy Budget Terms Available 	Landscaping. Edging. 	Lawns 	tb-r'i,... All wi'k r4u,,,r,I,'Ir..d to 	 square feet of living apace , 	 including 3 bedrooms, 2Yj 	$#,slpO1F STEEL CO 	$69 0111 	Mowed Buck Thompson after 9 	PQCr.np4 4001-iNC. 37) 6100 

	

baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 	 p m 377 3976  It's the little "extras" that count at  NO LONGER USED CAP.PIPlG 

	

enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 	
('EAR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT LOOKING FOR 

-- 	 f I' 	 Villas,I 	

v'

central heat and air, color-coordinated kitchen and much 	
NOW rlTP4 

A CLASSIFIED AD co'.'FTHINC, SPECAL' 	
a.. .,.,-, . . .. .... .. - - - - 

	

more Ccn'pete recreational lacl;t.es maintained by the 	 -- 

A;?;mont; Malt. 33963". ',) 

30-Aprtments_Unfurnished 

Easy friendly living. Come loffi us. 
FRANKLIN ARMS A PTS. Rent 

from $111 mo 3236450. 

Garage tilts are in season. Tell the 
peqple about It with a Classified 
Ad In tht 	Herald. 377-2611; 	131 
"'3, 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One 	8. 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, 

furnished or unfurnithed 	Newly 
redecorated 	Come we 	300 	E. 
Airport- Blvd. Sanford 	373-1)10 . 	- 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news 	items 	you 	will 	find 
anywhere. 

DeBary--Adut?s 	1 BR. air; close to 
Storts, churches Ideal for retired 
persons 468 44M or 3371031 

I 	BR Apt, wall to wall carpet; air 4 
cond 1125 mo. plus deposit. 204 E. 
21st St 	Call in 43 	after 3:30. 

For 	Lease 	-- 	Exceptionafly 	nice 
unfurn apts, in duplex. 1 OR, $143; 
2 	BR, 	5165 	Carpeted, 	air 	con 
diliontd, kitchens equipped. Bost 
Sanford residential area, quiet is, 
safe. AdultS only 	No pets. 	in 
11 

1-Apartments Furnished 

-* ir$t 	floor, 	newly remOdeleq 	& 
furnished. 3 room apt. Reasonable  
Rent. ill W. 	1st St. 

NOW LEASING 
lew, mMcr-n. 1 Story Studio apart. 
mppt. 	ttttCtlyily furnished. 
cOnvenIently 	located 	and 
beautifully landscaped, $135 mo 
Call 	betwn 	0:30 S. 	For 	In, 
fbrmation call 3720701. 

ark Avenue - Garage eUSCiiny 
apartment 	Small 	deposit; 	$$O 
month. Call Orlando 151-1109, I-, 

dulls 	Only-Furn 	Unqurn, 
ovely new Studio and I OR, air, 
stall to wall carpet, etc. etc. QuIet 
.r ea. $99 per month upon 130 10110 
per week. Call 323 8019. 

I 
 room furnished apartment. Adults 

only. 10IW.91hSt,,$80month Call 
777 1967, 



I' 

I 	 -- 	

- 

ft It -F vc-uinci ltra Pd. Salford, 1-1. 	Thuircr1y. Oct. ° 

swftls 

p 	

Evening Hendd _ ? ,) 	
68th Year, No. 43-Friday, October 10. 1975 	 Sanford, Honda 32771-Price 10 Cents 

J 	
I 	 Bringsyou... 

A 	
' Facelift 	 _ 

-. If Sh •ff V,r  
FERTILIZER on more than 200 of Scotty's regularly Fo r City % stocked home improvement products. UP 	 U n 	e SPECIAL INN 	By AUDIE MURP11Y 

Planned 

Herald Stall Writer 

An 	ur that

Fo I low 
may culminate in a face-lift for 	-- 	 - SIIT) 	 CLEAR CEDAR 	DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 downtown Sanford as un- 	

- 	 ByFDPR1CKE 	$2i0 if federal funds are the Ix1(Igttan increase taxes to 

4 	
veiledmursdayatameetingof ________________ 	

' 	

i1eraldStaff dter 	deducted Vihien fears that a provide for additional money 	 - 

Space-Saver 	VANITY 	 . 	 _____ 	
the Downtown Development 	

'; /#' 	
:. 	

total award of the (LIII amount 	Polk quickly deified the ne1 

PACKAGE 	 - 	

ii 

	

Co

Executl%e Director Sara

uncil. 	 - 	

If tht Florida C dl)4fU 	dT(I 	()t1l(l ux. OUt tile 1wtIngenc) for such a move. [hough the 	
- 

Ft 	
-t  lti 	iiiit,t r 	

- 	

Sheriff John Polk his full fund leaving the commission shenff said he "respected" 

	

I 	 24 6 	 4 	 Jacobson and committee ad- EACH 
d 	- -_-- 	 - 	

$255,000 request, Commission with no choice but to amend 	Continued on Page! A) 

	

= 
- 	 PACKAGE 	 LIN 	 EACH 	 K 	

.
viser Shirley Sloak presented 
 __ 	

- 	 es o=i 	 - 
id 

 

Jr. said Beautiful gold faucet on 

 series of recommendations on will 
based on months of research, 	 r 	 appeal the Issue to the district 

20 	x 17 	gold cultured 	
install. Ivory

, 	including consultations with i 	
- 	 , 	 'fs•1 ' 	 - 

court of appeais. 
Vihlen's statement comes 

I rrit-tc Excellent for mans-' 	 Easy w   	j 	 - 
marble shell basin top, 19 	

o 	 planners, architects. li 
	after a Thursday hearing in 

United Way Aids 17" fully assembled base 	 .; 	1) 	home projects. 	 brown. No. LU. 	 . 	

_--- 	 economists, government of. ______________________ 	 _____ 	
Tallahassee in which Polk 

	Gi 
ficials and civic organizations, 

 

Jacobson 	and 	Moak 	 argued for a full 12.6-million Scouts PLANT FOOD 	 CAULKING GUN 
$ 	 )I 	- 	A 	Comprehensive 	 sought to hold the sheriff's COUNTER TOPS 	 VIGOR- 	 Development Plan that in. 	 budget to $2.3 million. 	 i00% 	The Citrus Council of Girl Scouts 

cludes surveys of existing 	 "I would predict that if the 	 Se -es half a dozen Central Florida AG(M 	 facilities, economic patterns. 	 fu aniount is awarded, the 	 counties, including Seminole. The 

EACH 119 	
We've 

ct it! 	attitudes in the downtown 	

- Is /r:... AW 	 The ' chajrman said board 	 90 	objectives In its  

	

- 	
Lx);- rd will take this to the 

UN 	 - 	 - I 	 - Training programs to aid 
- 	 / 	'.', 	', 	 attorney Mack Cleveland Jr., 	 deepen the girl's 

- 	
YOUR CHOICE 	

* 	

, 	 downtown businessmen In 	 f 	 a 	' •' 	

has advised him to "run it 	 awareness of  
- - 

 

NEW - FOR FLORIDA 	 merchandising, display tech.  
	 through" the courts if Polk's 	 - 80 	herself as a  

Gold Leather or White 	Choose from Rose, Palm, 	
niques, public, relations, etc.; 	

award is higher than the 	 unique person; to 	 I 
Sparkle finish 6', 8', 10' or 	Tomato, Azalea, Camelia, 	

TURF BUILDER 	 1 	 -Arecrulting campaign to 
draw new businesses t I0 f 11 up

____________________ 	 I 	 commission feels feasible 	 develop the girls 
IEOMXk II) 1 

left mitre cutJ 	
EACH 	ridge. Quick loading. No. 60.

12'. (Add $3.25 for right or 	
Purpose Food. 
Citrus, Avocado or All 	 Holds any standard cart- 	

Part of Polk's appeal was existing vacant buildings. 	
.

value to give 
based on the existence of 	 70 	meaning 	and Avg. Retail(fin. ft.) ... 4.50 	Reg. Price (ea.) ....... 1.45 	

Specialty formulated for Florida &oil. Developed and 	 Prospective businesses would 

 
Reg. Price ........... 1.49 	 tested. Fertilizer releases Its nutrients slowfy with long 	

be analyzed to determine their FILM PREMIERES 	Star of "'Me Mea)" DinahleffI111 Is Inteniewed by Master of Ceremonies Lau Christy (left) Thumday organized crime in Seminole 	 direction to her 

	

night at the world premiere of the film held alSemtnole Cinema In Cwtselberry. Write r-direc to r. County, a statement that Vihlen 	 life; to relate to others with ir, 
lasting results. 	

Reg. 	.. 	
suitability to the development 

IN CASSELBERRY 	 was filmed In Winter Park, is John flu (right 1 . The benefit 
t
says he heard for the "first 	 creasing skill, maturity and 
ie" on Wednesday 	 60 	

satisfaction; a to cooperate with 

4f.ff$JII 
Nylon 

	

FI 
	 AIR 
	RDtfD 

	 MAGNOLIA 	 Price Price 	 - Formulation of an image 	 showing w a Juvenile Diabetes ResearchFoundation. ( era Phot o } ant asse err 	
Tallahassee. 	 others in contributing her talents 

I$ 	 Excellent for painting, spray- 	 SEAT 

O iyuofl 	 II 	
4 	

for downtown Sanford, a corn- 	
"I cannot argue with the 	 and efforts to society. Girl Scout 

KIT with Spray Gun 	¶f 	Wood Molded 	 / 	 2,000 sq. ft. bag .................. 5.39 ')O 	 prehensive plan to promote an 	
statement, the sheriff is the 	 )IJ 	programs are thvided into live 

Ing, inflating. No. 7761. 	 9 	tj acceptable image the public 	 professional law enforcement 	 divisions: Brownie, grades 1-3; 
will associate with the area; 	 officer," the chairman noted. 	 Junior, grades 44; Cadette, grades Long Term Clay Need Cl"ted And, Polk, contacted at hds 	 7-9; Senior, grades 10-12; and AdA 

	

/ffA 	 D 
	Price IL. .1 	on 	 L 	 , / 	 6,000 sq. ft. bag ..................74.50 	

- Coordination and un- 	
office, today confirmed that he 	 40 	at least l years old. There are over 

	

s , . . 	1'.d1'1 	\ 	
plementation by the Downtown 	

county'sevelopment Council of the 	Seminole County Road Supt. 
	 . 	

their 	 "definitely feels there is a 	 600 troopsin Citrus Council, each te in 
 

Cut-and-loop hi-lo shag. 12' 	 EACH 
 - 	 1 	

other r h J. C. Lavender disagreed today 	 diminish and that eventually be a blight in; from Mn &I memberL 
widths. Jute back. Many 	 VEGETABLE GARDEN 	program. 	 with a charge earlier this week

.cerwin  
crime in Seminole Count 	 a i 	 =auons

lement of organized 	 av 
	of the council are 

colors
county officials would "own 	County conunission Chair, Sparkling white enamel 	 30 	fi "A large part of our drug 	 nanced by product wiles. program FERTILIZER 18-24-6 	 717he Downiown'Development J-at the W-v of diminishing 	 some clay in the hil1s." 	man Sid Vihlen Jr. agreed with available. 	 oTTYs 	 KIT 	UlIg,11i11.,1 	 finish. u cover. 	- 	

. 	 with the Downtown Business t vty's need for its own 	- - 	' 	

as we have a county, I don't statement concerning how 1ng q
have coke and heroin and large 	 t)erships, gifts and the United Way. 
uantities marijuana - 	 20 	Troops are self-supporting m their 

fees. Sustaining Mem- Council, which is not connected returns will eventually negate 	 But Lavender said, as "long Lavender, saying DeWolf's problem is orpirilmd. When you 	 act* Reg. Price (sq. yd.) . . * 7•99 	ROAL SCOT 	 I 	 Reg. Price ...........4.39 	 Helps vegetable seedlings and transplants get off to a 	
Assodatlon, Is made up of nine $517,000 clay pit. 	 i , (.. 	1. 	

think we're ever going to get 	the county's need for clay will got to be organized." 	 actiities as much as possible. The 2D Gallon Galvanized 	 Unfinished HI-Back 

CARP 	

strong start. Encourages healthy growth and plentiful 	
members, including Executive 	However,Lavender agreed 	 I 	- 	 roads paved." 	 last "absolutely wrong. 	

Though Polk feels all 	 CitrusCouncil owns and operates 

	

DOME
- 	

Aluminum Pre-Hung 	 Reg. 	Sale 	
John Morris; Rose Jacobson, 

yields from your garden. 	
Director Jacobson; Chairman 	 )i . 	IDoW If the . 	 ' 

	roads superintendent 	
I predict the clay will last organizI crime is 

not tied to 	 aKawee Program Center near 
president of Markham Woods 	 said county work crews r-ave 

 e county for 50 years," the  GARBAGE CAN 	 PORCH ROCKER 	 I J1=== 	 10 	Chuluota. The camp is a year-round STORM DOOR 	 ce 	CS 	
Don KnIgit, Ralph Larson, 	 chairman said. He also said he the syndicate, he said "some of 

	

Civic Association, that over LI 	 about 10 or 12 miles of road a has asked county professionalsour drug  to 	
oblem ... would be 99C 	 next 10 years the county will

Scenter for girls and adults in 
couting for training opportunities, th exact cost tied  Springfield, Doug Stenstrom, pay about $100,000 a )ear for 	

year. "And we take in about 15 to conic up wi 	
Polk asked for special radios 

ash 	arms and rockers. 	 III 	 51b. box ........................ 	2.79 	and Garnett White. 	 clay if a site owned by Lester 4 	
miles

's.. - - 
	 he added. 	 Lavender said DeWoll'sand four addill'onal 	 V 

create three additional districts 	
program evee has hosted such 

ents as dramatics, 

	

A U 	1 I I 	I 	111 	weekend events and dzy acUvities. Model 1 P. 	 I II 	 I 	 7 75 	Downtown Steering Committee, flood is purchawd.
Mandell near 	m 	

. 	 Clay is used to stabilize sand estimate of a $1 million cost 
ovra 10-year 	

patrol in the county. Polk says 	 dance, gymnastics, hand arts, 

	

EACH 	 $ 	EACH 

 ii I Reg 
	 ____________

Door has fiberglass 

	
has been meeting regularly for 	

roads to make them passable • three months. Jacobson said 	County officials are now 	 and for paving. The county is basically 	accurate, 	U 	
m to create seven districts 	 camping skills. 

	

I 11 	
I

manpower shortages prompted 	 creative cookling. leather crafts and 

final pre-plannin report by 	In esense, DeWoll said that 	
C. 

, 	 . 	pit site near Markham Woods the  county will be able to make 
 upped to 10. 

the committee will formulate a paying M,ODO a year for clay. 	 considering purchase of a clay Lavender says after 10 years which he says now needs to be 
Thanks To You, It'S Working 

snug cover. 

Sturdy can has re- 	
i 	- 	

w 	 .•.. 	 Closer and latch included. 	
Nov. 6 which will include over a span of 10 years the 	J. 1. I%ENI)ER 	

Road, and area homeowners 	(Continued ouPageZ.A 	Polk's actual request is for  

inforced bottom, 	 I 	
Reg. Price ..........37,95 	

- 	 research data to be collected 	

-. 	 . 	 - 
11 	aluminum construction 	 ywit & Ut 	 next week via questionnaires. neg Price 	

with tempered glass panels 	I' 	 Downtown businessmen - Housing Board Takes Action 
real estate brokers, attorneys, Motor Buy WOW 	merchants, insurance
executives and others - will be : 	 Denied 

Here's a great Oppoitunity to make your home improvements at tremendous savings 	 the targets of the question- edding Park Tenants  Is  __________ Reg. Sale 

	

______________________________ 	 - - - 

	

determine prevailing attitudesT 	AM 

Electria 
. . . 	

In Trial 
I'' x 2'' Clear Cedar (fin fl.) 	 Reg 	Sale 13c 	SIC Check These 	 business operations. 

	

Reg. Sale 	25 GuarrSeat Top Ice Chest (ca. 1 	12. 95 8.69  C1~3";4`%-Kk~.-- 2 *2 Clear Cedar (fin ft I 	 26c 	21c 	Sunbeam Cordless Grass Shear 	
5 Gallon Plastic Water Cooler (ca I 	13 95 9 96 	 Exce tional Buys! 	'..it..J 	 members will "hit the streets" 	

- 	 Herald Staff Writer  

Cedar Closet Lining (32 package) 	1738 1449 	GT33 (ea) 	 1488 1097 	 ty 10 Gallon Plastic Water Cooler lea) 	2185 1584 	
next week to conduct the sur 	8> JOE ASK 	utilit> allowance is included in 	Wilson said SHA expects to 	 I 

By BOB LLOYD Sunbeam Cordless Grass Shear 	 ______________________ 	
Rag 	Sal. 	

' 	veys Also, businessmen will be 	herald Staff Writer 	rent payments, which average earn 1140,840 towards the new 	
Altamonte Springs bar  

GT 1(ea) 	 18 88 1299 	___________________ 	
Super Turf Builder 	 Th,Ce Price 	 given the opportunity to par. 	 $39 a month 	 $415,130 budget now waiting 	

Donald R Crowder today 	, 

48 Aluminum Level 	 Ii 45 6 	B & D Cordless Trimmer 81 tea) 	
Cape Cod Entrance Handle Set 503D35 	 2 500 sq ft 	 795 	496 	' 	ticipate in "brainstorming 	The 112 elderly tenants in 	Wilson said the reason for the final approval from HUD Last 	

labeled confessed burglar 	 ' 	 , 

408 8 Aluminum Ladder 	 64 19 32.06 	KLC 3 Garden Ca (cal 	 73 	11 69 	
Antique Brass/Black (ea) 	 15.96 	 6,000 sq ft 	 14 	8.99 	 • sessions" to come up with ideas Redng Park Gardens won't resolution is because of the >ear a budget was p63,744 He 	

- Calvin C Yates Jr, of 

	

99 	 on downtown development. 	have to pay for electricity in the 
 V82020oz Claw Hammer 	 5 	4 	RHUDSl6DrainSpade 	 646 	

Satin (ea.) 	 3X 2Th 	 Bonus BFenihizar 	
"We need and encourage future as a result of action 	hIchdoes not exceed 	a come from rental payments, 	 'p 	 t

CawlberrF, a bar and denied 
hat he ever "ordered or 

16 oz. ScottysClaw Hammer. 	 "fixed incomes" of the tenants, said the $140,840 income will 
Bryan Bedroom Privacy Set 3211 	 2,500 sq ft 	 995 	699 	 their participation," Jacobson taken Thursday night b> the >ear 	 lüch average $124,240 a year 	 - 	 - 	

bought" an outboard motor I/V x 4' x 8' Rustic Hickory (sheet) 	11.99 

• 1' 	 __________________________________ 	Satin tea) 	 3 98 2 99 	 5,000 sq ft 	 1895 13 	 said "We feel that downtown Sanford Housing Authority 	Tight mone> in the fcderai from the six projects, and from 	
from Yates 

IAkI4IkIinIIJJIkI !hi 	
Bryan Bathroom Privacy Set 3211 Gold 	 7,500 sq. ft 	 2695 18 9-99 	7250 	Reversing Drill (ea.) ......... 44.99 34.19 	or Satin Aluminum/Chrome (ea.).. 	4,17 3.25 	 Bonus S Fertilizer property owners and business- (SlIM 	 Department of Housing and interest on investments and 

 ssed Ui-gan Development (HUD) has sale of surplus property. -* 	 _____ 	 Crowder, 44-year-old owmr 	4 
7450 Belt Sander tea) 	 6499 49 96 	Empire Bathroom Privacy Sot 3511 	 2 500 sq ft 	 % 	 swers to the problems" 	establishing a policy of not forced SUA to dip into the 	The $274,290 deficit is to be 	

- 	 I h
Of erthe Rendezvous Bar, and 

man E Fields, 38, co-owner ~:N;co '-\~ ' 

men themselves have the an- 	A resolution was pa S1I1;&T1IlIWIto] 	 7379/877% Circular Saw teal 	 99 69 96 	Antique Brass 	 4 	3.86 	 5,000 sq ft 	 1895 13 	 Citing some 	usion in what charging residents for 'ex $140,000 reserve account to made up 	$147,290 of ItUl) 	 - 	 of a repair shop Located across v- is meant by "downtown San- ms" electric utility fees in the supplement the 1975-76 fiscal money plus the $127,000 from  Shrub and Tree Fertilizer 	
ford,' Jacobson said the corn 	100 unit project - one of Si' year budget, he said 	 operating reserves. Wilson 	

- 	 trial on charges of buying, 

Single Cylinder 400328 BC Brass 	 5 lb box 	 250 	1 	
mittee has established a under SIIA 	 We will be operating with said 	

receiving and concealing stolen 	 - - 

the street from the bar. are on GM Sure-Stik Floor Tile- 12" x 12' 	 Galvanized Steel Pipe 	
&37 7.44 	Double Cylinder 400 9 US 28 

Anodized Aluminum tea.) 	., ... 	 5.99 4.59 	 20 lb. box ..................... 7,50 	
working definition in the form 	Executive EM rector Tom $127,000 of our reserve ac- 	He said it will cost $13,000 to 	

property. 	 .- 
of four delineated areas, In its 	Wilson explained a ;5 monthly count," said Wilson. 	 upgrade recreation facilities 

 patterrisandcolors(ea,) 	..., 	38c 	33c 	%'°x21' (pc.) .................... 11.02 9.79 	AnodazejAluminum(ea.) 
..... 	 8.49 6.59 	 DavnRoseFod - 5lb............. 2.95 	1.99 	

Initial efforts the committee 	______________________________________ 	and purchase some electr Crevirder and Fields were 

	

onic 	 . ... 	

among 13 suspects arrested 

Cushioned Vinyl Floor Covering 	 1 *21 (pcI 	 15 15 13 46 	Double Cylinder 4009 7A Antique 	
8 	79 	 Fertilizer 	 will use its fir two areas to 	 actounting equipment for the 	

when Sheriff's agents said they 	0-7-1 r i 	 - 

Maiquts Choice of 8 colors (sq yd) 	499 3 	
x 	 24 	21.34 	DeadboiiBeas' Lock Double Cylinder 	 Lawn Insect Control 	 14% 10 	 define downtown 	from 	

Inside   
Today 

ne 	ear 	 ______ 
	smashed a $1 million a ear WEI 112 :k

Millionaire-4 coiois available (sq yd) 	
2 *21 (pc) 	 32 17 	59 	4209 Satin Chromium Plated or 	 Shrub and Tree Weed Preventive 	 Palmetto to Part and from    	 In other action, Wilson _____ _.____-.---__- 	

steal to-order 	multi-county
1 	Galvanized Tt. 	 2C 	1 02 	Antique Brass tea 1 	 1195 949 	- and Fertilizer 	 Second to Commercial Me 	 reported a resolution was 	

- 	
.--- theft ring in mid August 

Rnd 	Shear 12 widths 	 Sib box 	 445 	315 	 and from Palmetto to Myrtle 	
Watch Out 1 Dracula s Coming 	adopted to contract with 

__ 	 Crowder testified for the 

Sea Mt a on es n 	
• IRAI 	ES 	RI 	 20'b box 	 12 95 	916 	 Ave.and from Third to Corn 	 Honda [lower and 1aghtCo to 	

defense today that he knew 	 - 

ChDuce of 11 lovely colors (sq yd 1 	699 5 99 	
L

SOME COLORS, STYLES AND 	Kansel Wood Killer ............... 6.96 	4.99 	 development program con- 	if )ou don't believe that, take it look at the Evening 	Lake Monroe Terrace project. 

IMITED 	I 	
Spot Weeder 

er and Wood Control 245 	1 fl 	'i 	mercial She said as the 	Count Dracula is alive and well and living In Saord 	install nine Street lights at the
Yates and James L Davis and  

6 decorator patterns sq. yd.) 	
bag) 	 18% 12.49 	 Azalea Food 

5 lb. tinues the definition of down. 	Herald's Seminole Magazine. 	 lie said SHA will pay $325 a 	 . 	
had seen them in his bar. But, 

Crowder said he 'never or- 

New Look Hi-lo cut loop an shag in 	
899 6 99 	(7500 sq ft beg) .................26% 	 PATTERNS OF ITEMS. 	

"U ......................2.95 	1.99 

	

town Sanford will expand 	 year for the energy con. .' 	

:-'-------------- 	 - 	 dered a boat motor from Yates. 

lObeaut u colors 	

20 beg 	 895  SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 10 thru 16 	 Automatic Lawn Spireadw ......... 34.95 n.n 	 outward to eventually include 	 INI)F 	 sUirption 

Around The Clock 	4A Dr. Lamb

____________________ 	

I've never ordered anything 

	

I 
- 	 the area from Mellonville to 	 Mr& Mary Whitten, part-time with the helping hand of 	 • • 	 Lawn Spreads, No 	

Auto Train and from Fourth to 	
I3Idgc 	 611 Horoscope 	 6B 	

rtI 	
"- 	

- 	 - 	

from Cal Yates." 

members of Davis,Yates and the theft ring, 700 FRENCH AVE. 
	confessed Gardens, was 

 

	

L 	_______ 	 Jacobson said that next week 	Hospital 	
time 	$7,200 	position

she and committee adviser 
	 ___________________ 	

- 	 testified Thursday that theyHOURS:  
SANFORD 	 A Shirley Moak, along with State 	FAltortall 	 4A 	Television ....... 	4B 	increase, he, said. 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 usWmer Lataested in a motor 

	

Senator Lori Wilson, will travel 	 S11A approved a procurement 	 .......... Dcar Abby 	 8A 	Women 	 8A 
to 	Tallahassee to lobby for 	 policy setting a VM limit for 	 bigger than I I Morsepower 00 SATURDAY  

and that they, accompanied by 
j 	 Chris Ray. 4. of 103 [Akewood Dr., Sanford, takes time out LIAC'P.) IT YOURSELF! 

 
YOU CAN r% 

 
ds or services. U 	

f101n another confessed member of 

	

with the h*iv haid d 	 Cressoord ............ 6B 	 representing a $1,2DO salary 

THA T'S 

, 	, 	

-. 
	She said her group 

	

nunday's highlI7.0vemight low 68. Rainfall was.01 	
Any purchase . 	 his activities at Happy Acres Kindergarten and Child Care Center the theft ring, Janies Arthur 

	

will be concentrating on the 	 must be approved by the live- REALLY GOOD 	for a bit of refreshment. Or is It refreshing7 Y 

-. MU 	DO IT YC(XMFI 	

chi 	d 	inches. 	
man SHA commission Wilson 	 from the look on young Chris face. dierald Photo by T'm Vi ViturneastScoWs,tore 	 depwnents of Archives an 	 ou'd never know Or~e, stole a 150-horsepower 

Complete details and tides are on Page S.A. 	
(CflhI 	 ('ohatinuedouPage!.Ab 

- 	

- 	 Continued on Page 	said  


